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STAIN AGAIN APPEALS.

Until Almost Wild.
Burned Like IFire. Sleep

Scratched

Impossible.

Cuticura Brings Speedy Relief,
and a Permanent Cure
at a Cost of $2.
I was a sufferer for eight years from that
most distressing of all diseases, Eczema. I
tried some of the best
physicians in the

country, but they did me little good. The
palms of my hands were covered, and would
become inflamed; little white blisters at first
would appear, then they would peel off, leav-

ing a red,

smooth surface which would burn
and itch; well, there is no name for

like fire
i t. On the

inside of the upper part of both my
limbs, great red blotches, not unlike hives,
would appear, and as soon as I became warm,
the burning and itching would begin. Night
after night I would lie awake all night and
scratch and almost go wild. I heard of Cuticura Remedies, gota box of Cuticura (ointment), a bottle of Cuticura REsOLVEXTand
gave them a thorough trial, and after a few
applications I noticed the rednesss and inflammation disappear; before I had used one box
there tras not a sign of Eczemd left. 1 can
truthfullyassert that $2.00 worth of Cuticura
Remedies cured me.
J. D. PORTE, 1115 Carson St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Itching humors, torturing, disfiguring eczemas, and
every apecies of itching, burning, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp diseases, with dry, thin, and failing hair, instantly relieved by a single application, and
speedily and economically cured by Cuticura Remedies,

when all else

Another Effort to Have Powers Intervene in Her Behalf.

.

Austria Only Country Which is at All Inclined to Accede I
to Her Request.

K

Nothing Further From Santiago—Reports of Second
Engagement Discredited.
_
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today seoured additional transports for

Prince, June 2—9.20 P. HI.—I¥o fresh news has been
received from Santiago de Cuba this afternoon.
The report of
an attack upon the city by the Insurgents is not confirmed and

the Cuban army of invasion. This swells
the total number of vessels to over thirty,
with a carrying capaoity of nearly 30,000
men. The ships seoured today will be sent
to Florida ports, ohlefly Tampa, as fast as
practicable, and prepare for servioo. The
vessels are:
The Comanohe of the Clyde

Port

au

appears to be without foundation.

to Occur

June 3."—The Vienna

correspondent

of

the

llaily

“Spain has addressed another appeal
vene

in the

war

and Austria is

prepared

the powers to interto accede but only in

to

conjunction with the other powers.
Washington,

June 2.—It was plainly
noticeable at the Navy Department today
that the officials were expecting news oi
tbe first importance, but they did not
The firmness
look for it immediately.

indicating

that the authorities at Paris
have not taken up the propositions of
Senor Castillo for intervention in behalf
of peace.

r

s

That Cervera Ilasn’t

Sot Sure

Escaped.
London, June 3.—Yesterday’s
that which

comes

this

news

morning,

and
has

brought no fresh feature into the situation, except increasing mystlfloation as
to whether Admiral Cervera Is
really at
Santiago de Cuba.
The Madrid correspondents of the morning papers make the point that the persistence with*^hich Senor
Sagasta and
Captain Annon, the minister of marine,
assert

Ceryer^

^^regence there,

is

a

mere

attempt to mislead the enemy.
On th©
other hand it
argued that Admiral Cer-;
vera could not be in a safer
place, and
that if Admiral Camara could succeed in
entering another West Indian harbor and
thus employ two American
squadrons in
the work of

blockading, Spain’s policy of
would be assisted.
But for the negative evidence that Admiral Cervera has not been elsewhere,

delay

London opinion leans to the theory that
he escaped from Santiago harbor either
before Sunday or possibly under cover of
the torpedo manoeuvres Sunday night.
In any case it is held that Admiral
Sampson will soon take steps to solve the
finally so far as Santiago Is con-

mystery
cerned.

RESTORMEL RELEASED.
2.— 2.30 p. m. —In the
Koy West, June
Circuit court today, the British steamer
the auxuiliary
Kestormel, captured by
cruiser St. Paul, off Santiago de Cuba
coal, inon May 25, and whose oargo of
tended for the fleet of Admiral Cervera
was condemned yesterday was released.

has done.
“1 do not come here to
negotiate any
loan. I come to consult With Gen.
Phlma
on a matter which does
not concern questions of publio interest. 1 have no
present
intention of calling upon
President Mo,
Kinley, although 1 protmbly shall make
a call
upon him before I return. HoW
long I shall remain hare I cannot say af
this time, but shall m&tke
my stay short!

Preliminary

Af-

That

as

is

Work

onuy,

Gunners—Cristobal

Hit

aearly all the shots'from the batteries fell
ihort.
Then came the New Orleans once
more, her long blaok guns doing fearful
work and tearing up the ground
all
►round the batteries in the most savage
manner,

Th Spaniards dropped several
shells
-lose to Ute Iowa as she came by for th8
second time, sending a stream of shells
into the harbor as pie did so. The Spanish
ships, with the exception of the Cristobal
Colon, wen. behind the hills and could
lot see the
threw shells
epoiny, who
►round
them with such
rapidity that
knew
was
hd
Shey
somewhere on the other
side of the hill and they hopefully raised
the muzzles of their guns
and
banged
The result was what might have
away
beer expected.
fire
tore
the
bosom
f'helr
of the Caribbean sea, but it harmed noticAfter the Massachusetts had
ing else.
passed the point whert she could tire into
the harbor with advantage she turned to
the open sea, tht other vessels following
her.
That flghl was over as far as the
Americans were concerned
Spanish honor, however, demanded that
some further destruction of
gunpowder be
made, and the ships boomed and the batteries roared long after the American vessels were entirely out of ranga
The
affair soon became ludiorous as nearly all
the Spanish shells fell from two to three
miles from the vessels at whioh they were
aimed.
Worse gunpery was never seen.
One lusty man with a basket of briokbats
would be oapabl, of as much destruction
as the Spaniards seemed capable of creating. Not an American vessel was struck
and not a sailor Injured, although fully
three hundred shots wen. fired by the
Spaniards, the Americans firing not over
onc-fourth of that number in return.
It is likely that th 3 latter part of the
week will see mofre serious work.
The
dynamite orulser “Vesuvius is ooming
down and an attempt will be made by her
ttjvexplode tke triple rows of mines exWith
teajdinjr ^toss the harbor mouth.
thw»e <mt of the way Commodore Schley
the
into
harbor
for
a
death
jrtU. Jail
grapple with the flee ts and batteries.

Orleans andYbcen of Commodore Schley’s
squadron exchanged shots with the Span-

the first
which
has occurred between the two naval forces
and was but a prelude to serious work in
the latter part of the week.

on

a

general engagement, it being merely

his desire to locate the batteries on the
hills above the harbor and to determine
the location of the Spanish forts.
Shortly before ten o’clock Commodore
Schley left the Brooklyn for the Massachusetts.
to
At one o’clock the signal
form
oolumn was hoisted on the Massachusetts

ui

buoui

!

iit*

sum:

“Not counting those who have recently
joined his forces, Garola has about 12,0(56
men
under him in the eastern department at Santiago and Puerto Principe*
About
8500
of these men were Ifa the
neighborhood of Santiago when I last received word. All were fully armed and
equipped. It was the Intention to concentrate
all of the forces in the eastern
department at that time. Probably 80.0Q0
men are in the ranks of the Cuban
army,
ail fully armed and equipped. A
large
number, probably 200,000 are armed With
machetes, and there are thousands
of
others
who have recently left the towns
to join the
army beoanse they could no
longer live in the towns.
From Porto Principe alone 10,000 men,
women and children have left because
of the scarcity of provisions,
prefering to
take their chances in the country and
further influenced by
fear that at the
last moment,
the Spaniards, driven to
will
out .of
desperation
revenge
resort to slaughter.”
Senor
Capote said that he last saw
Gomez in May at Sebastapol, Porto Principe, the headquarters of the Cuban government.
Senor Capote told the
story
of the wrecking of the steamer Belvidere
at Cape Maysi, Cuba, but added little to
nh» details already published.

CERVERA WAS THERE,

June 2.—6.30 p. m.—Despite
Madrid,
the statements of the newspapers that
Admiral Cervera was not present at the
bombardment of

Santiago on”Tuesday,

the minister of marine,
interview today, declared that Cervera hoisted his flag on the
Cristobal
Colon in order to direct
the
Spanish
operations, “The success of which Is
principally due to Cervera, who has given
proofs of high atratsglc ability.”

Captain

in

Aunon,#

an

MADRID PAPERS ELATED.

London,

OREGON JOINS THE FLEET.

June

3.—The

Madrid

spondent of the Standard says:
Madrid
other

ebTi&iu(j
opauisu liapsuip
at the War Department is that up to this time none of the Cristobal Colon fall and fair as she lay at (Copyright 18S8 by the Associated. Prose.)
whioh
of
the
it
was
army
regular
troops
her anchorage and the other falling close
On Board the Associated Press Dispatch
announced would sail this
week, have
Boat Dauntless, May 29, via Key West,
actually left the United States and the alongside.
The two guns In the forward
officials express their Ignorance of the
turret Fla, June 2.—11.40 a. «n.—The United
to take were then fired.
time when the embarkation Is
All the shore batteries States battleship Oregon joined the fleet
The latest Information received
place.
took up the challenge and began a rapid this morning finishing the most remarkallies is
sun
at
here is mac uenerai
fire on the Massachusetts, but
she was able long distance cruise in the history pf
Tampa.
Assistant
Secretary Meikeljohn an- soon beyond their range and the batteries modern lronolads. Her reception by the
nounced that the troopship Centennial, thereupon turned their guns on the New fleet was
worthy of her achievement.
designed for the second Philippine expe- Orleans.
This oruiser had been directed
The first news of the Oregon’s arrival at
San
Francisco
dition would arrive at
He said that the to pay attention to the batteries. She had Key West was brought to the squadron
probably tomorrow.
Ohio, also, to go with the second expe- been ordered to draw their fire as much as by the Associated Press dispatch boat
dition, will reach San Frunoisoo on Satand she obeyed her instructions soon after sunrise.
The fleet was conseurday or Sunday, coaled for her voyage, possible
Her first shot
looated a quently on the lookout for her, and when,
Meanwhile
ar- to the letter.
but not yet equipped.
rangements for the second expedition are large battery on the hill above Morro. It almost at noon, there loomed up a gray
being hurriedly rushed and the officials fiew straight into the fort and must have hulk on the northwest horizon, there was
have hope that it will not be long before
as a great oloud of
che nve vessels which are to compose it oaused much damage,
vigorous wigwagging from ship to ship.
dust and debris rose as the shell buret. A
start for Manila.
The dispatch boats raised their flags as
them.
couple of more shots sent part of the walls the Oregon bore down between
of Morro flying into the air and then the The big fighter slowed down to a majestic
ALFONSO XIIL AT PORTO RICO.
Hank upNew Orleans confined herself to the bat- pace and then the noise arose.
Madrid, June 3.-7 p. in.— The report
Bft’St the Spanish troopship Alfonso XIII. teries, her Are being rapid and extremely on rank of white clad sailors broke into
had boen captured by an Amerloan auxil- accurate.
Every shot she fired made yells, which came over half a mile against
iary cruiser, is without foundation. It trouble for Spain.
the wind and the crew of the Oregon sent
that
the
is announced officially
Alfonso
came next and like the them back with interest.
The Iowa
III is now landing her cargo of provisions
Massachusetts devoted her
attention to
it Porto Rico.
SPIRIT OF AMERICAN SAILORS.
The
captain-general of Porto Rico the ships lying within the harbor.
Her
of
the
subsistence
cables that
question
made the water fly around
shells
12-inch
has
raised no difficulty in the island as
In
which
the A Gratifying Keport Made By Captain
have entered the ports that part of the harbor
several vessels
with provisions.
Cristobal Colon lay. The latter, however,
Clark of Oregon.
Senor Polo de Bernabe, formerly Span- was not seriously damaged and
kept up
ish minister to the United States has been
after all the American
under secretary uf
appointed
foreign her fire until long
Washington, Jnne 2.—The navy departaffairs
ships had steamed out of range.
ment today made public the following
came
the
After the Iowa
little Vixen
extract from a report to the department
FIRST CALL COMPLETE.
which apparently had no business In the
made by Oapt. Clark of the Oregon on
Washington, June 2.—The odds and light where battleships were engaged. the extraordinary run of that ship around
amis of the mustering of the first volun- But she soudded along after the
Iowa,
continents.
teers called for
by the President are yet like a fox terrier following a mastiff, and two
to ho caught
intents and
is gratifying to call the depart“It
up, but to all
purposes, the work has been oompleted. when at the proper point she let fly with ment's attention to the spirit aboard this
her
one
six
and
pounder
glided away,
Adjutant General Corbin announced toofficers and men.
This best
night a few over 124,000 men had been proudly conscious of having done her ship, in both
mustered in. Iowa tilled her quota today best.
can be described by referring to instances
After the Vixen had passed the ports
and the last of the
such as that of the engineer officers in
Kentucky troops have
been mustered and received their orders the Massachusetts turned again to
the
westward followed by the other ships In voluntarily doubling their watches when
to move.
the same order, with the exception of the high
speed was to be made, to the atVixen which was ordered to keep out of
A DIPLOMAT
tempt of men to return to the fine room
ACTING AS A SPY.
trouble.
carried out of it insensible
The ironclads then bore down on the after being
Washington Juno 2.—The recent publifaot that most of the crow
muon in
a few
The flagship kept in and to the
harbor once more.
of
newspapers
vague
marges agulnst a member of the diplo- until less than 4000 yarns from the shore who were working by watches by day and
matic oorps that he was
her shells again began to heave
aiding Spain by and then
night at Sandy Point, preferred to leavo
lecuring information through spies, is up the waters of Santiago harbor.
This
hammocks in the nettings until
their
now
the shore batteries
weie
being quietly
time
better
The
investigated.
natter is expected to take
could get the ship coaled and ready
an official form served, and the Spaniards replied to the they
in the near future.
warship’s Are in energetic fashion, but to sailjfrom Sandy Poin
uue

possible.”

Senor Capote holds the position of
Judge*
Advocate General in the insurgent a
tiny.
Questioned as to the strength? of tha

Twice—Vesuvius Expected
Soon to Explode Mines in Harbor.
Colon

that body.
drew closer and closer to the batteries.
Mr. Melkeljohn also announced that
When she had passed the harbor enthe Mantea, a small vessel now at one of trance by five hundred yards
a great'
the gulf ports is ready for service and cloud of white and yellow smoke hurst
will proceed to Tampa immediately. Her from her two 13-Inch guns in her after
turret, and two shells rose over the hill,
is 200 men.

capacity
The understanding

LONDON MYSTIFIED.

“My mission is not a public one.
Ail
public acts relative to the situation between the United States and
the Ctfbaij
republic will continue as heretofore tq
be
conducted by Gen. Palma. He tea
the thorough
oonlldenoe of our people,
who have a high appreciation of what he

Hour.

lip

were

said:

Soon—Good

off the I¥ew Orleans’

now at New York,
capaoity 1200
men; the Louisiana and the Knickerbock- and the New Orleans, Iowa, Vixen fell in
er of the Cromwell line, one of which is at
in the order named.
New York, and the other at New Orleans,
The Massachusetts Htenmed slowly until
the Specialist
and
the about five miles west of the harbor en«
600 men eaoh;
Unionist belonging to a foreign line and trance, when she turned in towards the
which before the war
plied between shore and, when about 5000 yards off
estimated to turned east again and bore doviil er the
Mobile and Porto Bloo,
carry 1000 men each.
They are now at harbor, the New Orleans being ciese up
The character of the last two and the Iowa half a mile behind.
Mobile.
The
named vessels is subject to the granting flagship gradually Increased her speed and
by Congress of an American register for she was soon running through the 'wafcx
which the Assistant Secretary will ask at the rate of ten knots an hour.
She

line,

a

Round

No attempt was made by the American
Washington, June a—Assistant Secre- commander, who for the afternoon shitted
tary Melkeljohn of the War Department his pennant to the Massachusetts to tiring

center & McDowell,

CARPET
BEATING.

The

Although Spanish soldiers were within
hreo miles ot the landing place and two

Sometime.

of food.

government that coal was contraband of
war, this protest by Spain might have
our
trade—the
best
made
over
great
caused considerable embarrassment, as
Shoe for the money in Portland.
the
the Canadian coal is considered by
See our $3.50 Shoe.
naval authorities to be a superior article
with which they hare insisted that Sohley for the use of our ships. It is only a short
could have bad no general engagement distance from the British North Ameriwith the Spanish forces, ships and forti- can coal fields to San Francisco and the
fications at Santiago, appeared to be based Nova Scotia coal fields are also easily acIt is underon a full knowledge of the plan under cessible to Atlantic ports.
539 Congress St,, Brown Block.
whioh tbe Commodore Is acting.
The stood, however, that Spain’s protest has
inay28
dtflstp
greatest concession that they would make not proved of any avail. The subject was
towards admitting that a fight had taken referred to the Canadian authorities, who
place there Tuesday was to say that pos- upon Investigation, learned that the coal
sibly Schley had detected some earthworks shipments both from British North
going up and had razed them with his America and from Nova Scotia were in
shells.
the ordinary course of commercial tranThey were confident he had made no sactions.
attempt to enter the harbor. It is believed
They were made by private parties in
now, however, with Sampson in the field Canada to private parties in the United
and in command off Santiago, with an States. Whether the coal subsequently
augmented force, that Interesting events passed Into the hands of the United States
Tney are expected, government for use by the American
may be looked for.
The Steaming Attachment to our carpet
the fact
that no navy was held to
be outside of the
beating machine is the onlv one In the city and too, notwithstanding
effectually destroys moth eggs or disease troops have yet started from Tampa, as province of the British and Canadian augerms. No extra charge for steaming
War thorities. It is probable that any direct
was established by enquiry at the
WE INVITE INSPECTION.
The insur- sales to the
Department this afternoon.
Navy Department would have
In the been
to be in force
stopped, as these would have been
CnCTCD’C Forest City Dye Home and gents are known
Carpet Cleau.lng neighborhood of Santiago, and through
r liO I Lll O
manifestly a breach of the neutral attiCaptain Dorst, the war department not tude maintained by the British governPreble
So. IS Preble St.,
House.
opp.
rf
only has been in communication with ment and its colonial possession;?.
jyKtd Glove* Cleansed Every Day.
them, but also has supplied them fully
with good weapons and an abundanoe of
If the Queen Regent of Spain has inThe headquarters of the
ammunition.
structed Senor Castillo to ask the powers
best Cuban ^general, Garola are distant
that movement
to intervene for peace,
from Santiago
only seventy miles, so has not
yet taken any form in Washingfeels
that it is possible Sampson
strong ton, either at the State Department or at
enough with their support to begin the any of the foreign embassies.
SOAPS
assault by sea upon tbe doomed Spanish
Among diplomatic officials it is thought
fleet and forts without awaiting the arto be quite possible that Spain is feeling
and SOAPSe
rival of the United Stales troops
from he*
way toward securing peace, bnt it is
Tampa. The trend of the news that came not believed this will get any active asto Washington from
unofficial sources
There are many kinds of soaps.
As one
sistance from the great powers.
Vou will find about every good
during the afternoon, oil went to support
kind in our stock.
leading diplomatic official said today,
this belief so there is some ground for the
Spain finds herself In the same oondition
The standard Castile, the fancy
expectation of the officials that important of isolation that France was in in 1S70-7I.
perfumed kind, Medicated Soaps
information may be expeoted shortly.
and Complexion Soaps.
At that time M. Thiers, afterward presiGood enough Soaps at 10 or
dent, went from capital io capital, seekan
unequalled
16c a cake, and
The Spanish government has mude a
line of So Soaps.
ing to seouro the co-operation of Europe
protest to the British authorities against with France, but his mission was a failthe shipping of
coal
Canadian
from ure. The mission of Castillo is said to be
British Nurth America to San Francisco like that of Thiers and the
diplomatic
H. H. HAY &
for the relief of Admiral Dewey's fleet at officials believe it will meet with the
same
Manila and also against the shipping of fate. It is known that Spain has
counted
middle St.
coal from Nova Scotia to Atlantio ports most on rousing the
native interest of
for use by United States warships operat- France, but It h«s
been
unsuccessful.
ing in the West Indies.
The French officials here have not beard
In view of the ruling by the British of any negotiations for many weeks
past,
Just come into our store and look

Vhat action will be taken in his case has
lot been decided.
The main feature of
i he Florida
expedition has been pubi Ished, but additional details were learned
i oday from Pilot Silver and Capt. Horst,
vho had oharge of the expedition.

Spanish fleet is hiding.
The engagement wa3

now

in San-

Two Fleets and Harbor Defences
an

the

Cuban people and the
deeply grateful for the
support given by the American
people
and for the action of this nation In
oontf
ing to their support. Continuing, ho

_

Exchanged Shots

and

government

expedition and the stories of
i irivatlon and hardships they told took all
he fighting enthusiasm out of Tate.

today from Santiago de Csaba, except a
Preparing To Ship Lots of Troops
the reports of the dreadful destitution of the in-

Mail says:

ARE OFF TO WAR!

Story of Engagement
tiago Bay.

reiteration of

JLondon,

OUR TROOPS

vhere the landing was made.
In defense of his action he told Captain
silver that he had killed a man on shore
md did not dare stay with the volunteers
or that reason.
The officers place no
ionfldence In this story, nowever, hut beieve that the appearance of the insurgents

Full

has been received here

It is stated that

Statement.

where he met a number of newspaper reporters with whom he talked freely.
Senor
Capote said that he wished to
thank the American press for the stand
it had taken in behalf of Cuban insur-

gents

ish fleet under Admiral Cervera and with
the land batteries guarding the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba behind which the

habitants there.

Capote Quotes Large Figures

New York, June 2.—Domingo Mends*
Capote, vice-president of the Cuban re»
public, arrived here from Philadelphia
He visited Cuban headquarters,
today.

the

news

M,W&Ftflstp

Jet

In

TRMSPORTS SECURED.

The Associated Press.

Invited.

THOMAS II. EATON,

enlisted

The work ot paying off the troops at
was commenced today. Over $500,
1898 by the Associated Press.)
I 100 will be distributed In
t{ie next two or (Copyright
On Board the Associated Press DisI hree days
by eight paymasters who are
patch Boat Dandy, Port Antonio. Jam.,
aere.
June 1, 7 p. m.—For an hour yesterday
afternoon the Iowa, Massachusetts, New

CAPITAL, $100,000.00

Inleiest Paid on

who

L'ampa

__

Solicits the accounts of Banks.itlerFirms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and libersil accommodations.

American,

Senor

More Evidence of the Quality of Spanish Markmanship,

>way, absolutely no trouble was experlnced In landing the stores.

of Portland, Maine.

cantile

an

THREE CENTS

mSSSTSST

Nho met the

For!

Apparently Looking

Big News From There Soon.

NATIONAL BANK

Surplus anil Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

I

igo with one of the
largest expeditions
or the
arming and reinforcement of the
^uban army ever sent out from Tampa,
eturned here today. Confined on board
vith the
charge of desertion against him
s

PRICE

in

juban volunteers who were sent on the
lorlda, but who, according to Captain
l! ’liver, who piloted the
expedition, at the
i ast
moment, when all the supplies had
>®en landed and
the volunteers were
•eady foe their march Into the Interior,
howed the white feather and hid himself
in board the
transport. The man's name
s said to be
He lives In Tampa.
Tate.
was not discovered until some time
ifter the Florida had left Point Banes,

flails._

Instant Relief and Speedy Cube Treatment for
Every Humor.—Warm baths with Cuticura Soap,
gentle anointings with Cuticura (ointment), purest of
emollient skin cares, and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Chem.
Cobp.. Sole Props., Boston.
or All About the Blood, Skin, and Scalp," mailed freo.

Tampa, Fla jana 8. —The transport
lorlda which left here over two weeks

IffiLTOOTSffil

NOT A SHIP HIT.

Landed Arms for
Insurgents Without Trouble.

With Eczema

Hands and Limbs Covered with
Blisters and Great
Red Blotches.

1898.

s.

FLORIDA RETURNS.

__

Wild

*

JUNE

Daners are

much elated

corre-

“Thd

over

an-

repulse suffered by

the American
fleet. According to offiolal advices |tho
forts and batteries at Santiago were undamaged; not a single Spaniard was

buo

killed or wounded and hot a single shell
struck the
Spanish cruiser Cristobal
Colon. El Hera’do
regrets that the
sent
to the
Spanish fleet was not

Philippines

instead of to Cuba.

ROOSEVELT ARRIVES AT

Tampa. June

2.—With

the

TAMPA.
establish-

of general army
headquarters at
Tampa and with Major General Miles on
the ground,
personally
directing the
movements, army affairs here have again
taken on considerable aotivity although
no embarkation of troops has as yet taken
place from this point.
ment

General Nelson A. Miles with several
members of his staff, today made a tour
of inspection ot the various regular and
volunteer camps around Tampa.
At the
Main volunteer camp General Miles reviewed a brigade drill.
Col. Leonard Wood’s volunteer regiment of cavalry, better known as “Roose’’
arrived here tovelt’s Rough Rider3,
night and bivouacked in the city.
This regiment has been officially desigthe
First
nated os
U. S. Volunteer

j

j

|

Cavalry.

Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onethird further than any other brand.
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1896 as had Mr. Alien and that he ought edition
and the early movement upon
to labor with theta if he desired notion
Juba.
Mr. Allen insisted
upon his resolution
that Mr. Galllnger was
endeavoring to
Washington, June 2.—The House today
escape responsibility by
attemptimz to
load it upon the'shoulders of others.ny ®; massed a bill providing for the establishSilver
of
Mr. Teller,
ColoRepublican
ment of Post offices at military posts and
rado In the oourse of a brief but heated
lamps
statement that the oharges made by Mr.
Mr
liutler were believed by the people and
Cannon, from the committee on
to
be
the
investigated by
ought
Senate, ippropriatlous presented an urgent dedeclared that it was notorious the Repub- j
iciency bill to supply defloienoies in the
lioan party had spent more money in the
campaign of 1896 than it had spent in all i ippropriattons for the army and navy
previous campaigns since 1856. He added 11 istablishment'for the’present fiscal year,
that no party had ever employed methods ! he
appropriations to be available until
in a campaign so corrupt ns were the I
methods of the Republican party in that! December 31, 1898.
campaign and that suoh methods were a ! In committee of the whole, Mr. Cannon
form of government.
menace to our
He ixplalneo
the presentation of the measwould be glad, he said, to give up three
ire.
months of the hot weather in
making
such an Investigation as was provided for
Incidentally he estimated the appropriiLL
AMEND- by the resolution of Mr. Allen.
COMMITTEE
itions
already made on account of the
that
he
was
willMr. Galllnger replied
var, aud likely to develop as essential,
the
enter
as
to
Investigation
upon
ing
MENTS AGREED TO.
ncluding the first six months of the comcould
induce
his
soon as Mr. Teller
He
ng fiscal
year at *350,000,000.
political colleagues to take action.
In redirected attention to the fact that the
ponse to a question from Mr. Dingley,
committee was composed ot one Democrat
dr. Cannon said the war would oost
apMr. Jones of Arkansas, ohalrman of the
Democratic
committee; Mr. Jones of 1 iroximately $600,000,000 provided it should
of
the
member
Populist party continue one year. A suggestion from
Nevada,
and himself, a Republican.
ilr Fitzgerald. Democrat of MassaobuMr. Chandler snid he had directed attention to the oharges of the large use of «tts, that cooks should bo provided for
he troops at Camp Algor,
precipitated
money by the Republican campaign mandiscussion upon the conditions which
agers in 189ii and had suggested that they
ixist
there.
Suoh
veterans as Mi finis
ought to be investigated, but the resolution of Mr. Allen had gone to Its death on 'enor, Mr. Cannon and Mr. Livingston
if Georgia, discoursed
“Not through
the fourth of last March.
upon the necessiGalllnger family, nor ios of soldiers undergoing in the proooss
any fault of the
EIEOhiS TO ELIMINATE COMMIT- through any fault of the New Hampshire if hardening what seemed grave hardfamily, hut solely through the fault of the hips compared with conditions to whioh
TEE AMENDMENTS FAILED.
were
hey
ahonstomed at homo. They
Jones family.”
between the present
that
While expressing a willingness
re!Ti comParisons
ondition
and
those existing in the Civil
the
Democratic National
every aot of
var, showing that the present- conditions
Mi.
committee should be sorutinized,
ir*
better.
Mr. Gaines, Democrat or
Joues of Arkansas, did not believe any
eunessee, vigorously criticised the war
tangible results would oome from such lepartment
for
allowing but seven days
contembeen
Mr. ADhsu Asked for an Agreement to an investigation as bad
n
which to receive bills for
supplies
plated Mr. Butler resumed his speech In ie declared
grave Injustice was being
Vote Today and Wheu Kef used Said He the oourse of which he opposed any Inone id the south, notably
in
crease of the bonded debt,
Tennessee,
Should A9k Senate To K.ma'a in Conilscrlmlnsting In favor of manufacturers
Mr Butler concluded at 2.40 p. in.
if other sections.
The
work
of
was
perfecting the bill
tinuous
SessloD
a Tut.
Until
Was
The
reading of the bill at length prethen resumed, Mr. JoDes, Democrat of
and it was passed unanimously
ceded
W'as Keaohed—Both Sides Agree That Arkansas, offering
fot the
committee
without further debate.
some formal amendments to the
paraA number of bills affecting the Distriot
Measure It likely To \~j Passed Tod».y.
graph relating to the stamp tax on medi- >f Columbia
were passed aud at 1.58
cines, articles put up as proprietary j
June
3.—When
the
Senate
Washington,
m., the House adjourned.
articles. As amended
the
paragraph
adjourned this evening the war revenue | reads:
fts quay Planned.
“Provided that no stamp tax shall be
measure, so far as the flnanoe committee |
Is concerned, wa3 competed, with the ex- I imposed upon any uncompounded medicinal drug or chemical; nor upon
any
ception of the bond provision and the medioine sold to, or for the use of any
to His Liking.
amendments proposed by the Democrats ! person which may be mixea
or
comI
pounded
for
said
person
accordina'
to
the
I
in lieu of the bond paragraph.
While no
! written
Harrisburg, Pa. .June 2.—The Republireceipt or prescription of any
agreement was reached fixing a time for I
practicing physician or surgeon. And the can state
convention met in this city
the taking o' a final vote upon the bill, it stamp taxes
provided for in schedule B,
today and named the party ticket that
comwas th« express opinion
medicinal
on both sides apply to all
articles
is to be submitted to the voters this fall
of the ohamber that a vote would be pounded by any formula, published or
unpublished which are put up in style or is follows:
CoL Wm. A.
Governor,
taken tomorrow.
Mr. Allison in charge manner similar to that of
patent, trade Stone of Allegheny; lieutenant-governor,
of the measure announced that he would mark or proprietary medioine in general,
3en. J, P. S. Gobin of Lebanon; secreask the Senate to emain in session to- 01 which are advertised on the paokage or
otherwise as remedies or specifics for any tary of internal affairs, Gen. Jos. W. Latt
morrow until a vote was reached
All of ailment or as
having any special claim to it Philadelphia; judge of the superior
the committee amendments, except those merit or to any peculiar advantage in
Wm. M. Porter of Philadelphia;
use
or court,
noted
were agreed to this afternoon. mode of preparation,
quality,
affect,
congressmen-at-large, Gallusha Grow of
Several efforts were made to
amend or
The paragraph relating to the industrial
Susquehanna and Samuel A. Davenport
ujuuxnaitt me oomu-iuttiv amenn meets uui
or weekly payment
plan was so amended if Brie.
as to provide that the tax should be 60 per
che efforts in each werfcjvnsucceesfnl
The last five are re-nominatlons. There
Mr Buriei, Populist of North Carolina, oent of the first weekly payment of preany opposition to the promium.
The tax does not apply to the was scarcely
and the floor for three hoars and a half fraternal
gramme for the work of the convention
or lodge insurance companies.
Senator Quay and bis
this jfreruoun
Within fifteen minutes
The paragraph was further amended so is outlined by
after he began to speak he brought on a as to include in the insurance organiza- lieutenants, those opposed to the nominations exempted from the tax employes rs- tion of Col. Stone for the head of tne
genera: political engagement which lasted liet associations and
themselves with the
farmers co-operative tioket contenting
for mo* thao an
hour.
concentration of their vote on Charles W.
The debate,
societies.
vote
Stone.
The
was
which was heated and at times decidedly
The committee amendment placing a
uncomfortably
close for the Quay adherents, Col. Stone
personal, turner, upon the amount of stamp tax upon all receipts for money
receiving only 15 more votes than the
waB adopted.
money spent oy the Republican managers
to a choice.
The 163
Schedule B, relating to the tax on □umber necessary
in the Presidential campaign of 1896.
proprietary articles was so amended as to votes cast for C. W. Stone represented
the
combined
of
that
candidate
make
strength
it
read
"medicinal proprietary
Senators on both sides of the chamber
sind John Wanamaker.
The latter
articles.’1
prowere brought into the debate and a
good
An exception iu lavor
of
“natural vided the. only sensation of an other
deai of ill-feeling was manifested.
dried
wise
cut
and
convention, by prespring waters” was made in the tax upon
senting a letter of withdrawal in which
waters.
In oonnectioD with the consideration of he denounced the methods of the dominant
Washington, June 2.—At the opening
of today’s session, the Senate passed a bill the committee amendment to schedule B, Republicans and urged his friends to supC. W. Stone.
Mr.
gave notice of an amend- port
conferring American register upoD the mentGalliuger
Mr. Wanamaker’s retirement from the
reducing all the taxes levied in this
steamship China, of the fleet of the Paoiflc schedule one-half.
From the committee light came as a startling surprise to his
Mail Steamship company.
articles delegates.
The China amendment providing that all
has been chartered by the War Depart- oovered by schedule B, which are in the
hands of manufacturers, wholesale or reNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
ment to transport troops to Che
Philip- tail dealers should be taxed, Mr.Fauklner
The China is now
At Boston—Cleveland, 6; Boston, 1.
pines
under the proposed to strike out the clauses of the
amendment which includes the stocks of
At New York, 3; Cincinnati, 0.
Hawaiian flagartioles In the hands of wholeAt Baltimore—Baltimore, 11; St. Louis,
consideration of the war revenue bill proprietary
sale or retail druggists.
He maintained 3.
was resumed and Mr. Butler,
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
Populist cf that it would be working an injustice to
North Carolina, addressed the Senate. the dealers who had purohased the goods
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3;
and
had
them
in
stock.
Pittsburg, 2.
He vegistted that the finance committee
Mr. Wolcott held that if the amendment
At Washington—Washington,13; Louishad not seen fit to present to the Senate was
adopted, it would render the pro- ville, 4.
a genuine revenue bill.
He expressed his vision useless.
NEW ENGLND LEAGUE.
Mr.
Faulkner’s amendment was rejected
regrets that those holding peculiar views
26 to
At Newport—Taunton, 9; Newport,
&
on the
money question had seen fit to
At Brockton—Brockton, 2; Kail River, 2
Mr. Allen propose an amendment to
raise controverted questions of finance inthe paragraph exempting all artioles
in (11 Innings), called on account darkness.
corporated in the measure as
it forced the hands of re tail dealers.
It was reshosa who differed from the committee on jected.
THE WEATHER.
The committee
these questions to discuss them.
amendment was then
to. It provides that upon all the
agreed
Mr. Butler made an attack upon
the articles and
preparations at present in the
Republican party and he made serious hands of manufaotarers or of wholesale
reflections upon the Senate itself, charg- or retail dealers the tax stamp shall
be
ing that its majority had been “unduly placed by the dealer when the articles are
sold at retail.
influenced” upon che question of bonds.
Mr. Gallinger then offered his amendMr. Gallinger,
Republican of New ment reducing by one-balf the taxes
Hampshire demanded that Mr. Butler levied upon all medioinat proprietary

NOT

VOTE TODAY.

Senate About

Ready to

Pass

Revenue Bill.

Final Move

Voted

■

Upon.

■

make his charges more specific.
Mr. Butler declared that immense sums
had Leen contributed to the Republican
((residential oarnpalgn fund “by the trusts
end monopolists and
bondholders and
money changers” and
chat 99 per cent of
she money had been raised and paid over
to she Republican party under a contract
ihat certain legislation promoting the interest of the trusts and monopoly should
be enaoted.
Mr. GalRnjfer insisted that- the charges
should be made specific.
Mr. Kyle, Populist
of Booth Dakota,
.nquired of Mr Butler what authority he
had for saying that 99 per
cent of
the
money paid to the Republican oampaign
fund was paid under oontract that
the
donors should have special legislation.
“I wish tc congratulate the Repnbli-

articles,
preparations,
perfumes,
metics, etc., luoluded in schedule B.

The ftmnnSmant

wn a

ianta,)

on

f,,

Mr. Allison

said that as the bill was
now complete so far as the committee was
concerned, except as to the bond provision
and the substitute offered for it, he would
be glad if an arrangement for a Anal vote
could be effected.
He believed that the bill could be dlsposea of tomorrow.
--,-— t-ICUUCU
—uwtvuuvi,
Mt. Jones, Democrat of Arkansas, had
Mr. Butler.
no doubt that a final vote
bill
on the
“If expressing a desire for definite in- would be
reached tomorrow, but objeoted
formation is defending tbe
Republican to an agreement.
party” deolared Mr. Kyle, “lam glad to
Mr. Allison then gave notice that be
do it. As the chairman of the Populist would ask
the Senate to remain in session
party, the Senator (Mr Butler) has made tomorrow until the Dill was completed
a charge that is at least
extravagant. He and passed.
is maxing his statements as the
Mr. White, Democrat
repreof Caliiornia
sentative of the Populist party and he offered an
tax of
amendment levying a
ought to he certain of his position before one-quarter of one per cent upon the
making them.
firm
gross receipts of every
or
person,
Mr Butler said that while he believed
cars
corporation
on
;he statement to be true, he had not made railroads. Inoperating sleeping
offering the amendment he
it upon his own responsibility with per- said:
sona] knowledge of its truth.
“This amendment will permit the pay“I have learned,” said he,
‘‘in the ment
of a part of the war burdens by the
course of my experience as
chairman of
car companies.
sleeping
They have long
the Populist party committee thnt there
been deslrious of contributing to
the
are interests which will contribute to the
government’s expenses but could not bean
support of any party In return for
cause of the lack of
neoeesary legislation.
agreement that that party will support Such a tax as I
propose will not fall, I
legislation favorable to those interests.’
the
fancy,
npon
consumer.”
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, interjected
After agreeing to meet at 11 o’clock tothe remark that he had no doubt that the
morrow, the Senate at 5.25 p. in., went
Senator (Butler) knew what
be was Into
executive session and shortly aftertalking about. But Republican Senators wards
adjourned.
bad not been approached in the manner

designated.
Mr. Ballinger and Mr. Allen followed

in a boated colloquy over the resolution
introduced by the latter, providing for an
investigation of tbe campaign methods of
the various artists in the last Presidential
campaign. The former, who is a member
of the committee to audit and ocntrol the
to
contingent expenses of tbe Senute,
which the resolution was referred, said he
was willing to go into the investigation
at any time, but no proof had been presented tc the committee
that that was
He poi^jpd out that the other
necessary
two members of the committee
had supported Uv* same Pwwdeatial candidate 'n

WAR DEFICIENCY BILL PASSED.
Based

on

Items

Recently Revolved From

Departments.
4

Washington,

June

2 —The

House,

practically without debute, passed today
the urgency deficiency bill providing for
emergency expenses of the army.and navy
departments Incident to the war.
It was Dased upon estimates received
recently from the departments awi carries
items conteme^-a ■> so. Philippine ex-

Celebrated Luther Bry-

New

York,

June

Biddeford.

Washington, June 3.—Forecust
Friday for ;Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont: Partly oloudy weather; with
showers

the coast; northerly winds.
Boston, June 3.—Looal forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Friday: Cloudy
weather possibly with occasional light
near

rains; northeast winds.

of

an

special

to

Has

Called

Her

More

Hard

there are said to be 8000
later despatch says:

“It Is reported from
Santiago that the rebels have attaoked
the city in

three

columns,

and

that

a

bloody fight is going on.”
STILL AT

Spanish

Official*

SANTIAGO.

Deny That Cervera Ha*

Escaped

London, Juno 3.—The Standard’s Ma“At today s
correspondent says:
(Thursday) cabinet council, the Queen
Duke Almodovar^ de
Kegeut presiding,
Kio, the foreign minister, reported that
all the cables were working in the
.40-.
tiller.
A despatch waa read
asser|);nt!
that Admiral Cervera waaktUi at SantiaSehor Saansr.r. denied the story of a
go
the torpedo
boats
night attempt by
against the American fleet.
drid

year ago.
Lumb is said to have accepted
jUrs.
full payment of; her
in
claim.
$10,000
of the full bench susHad the decision
tained the verdict of the jury her share of
the estate would amount to about *40,000.
Symonds. Snow & Cook of Portland
B. Walker of Biddeford were
and N.

counsel for the heirs, C. S. Hamilton
and.Geo. P- Haley of Biddeford for Mrs.
Lum b.
_

DECISION

IN KEJSNARD WILL CASE

Alfred, June 3.—In the York county
Supreme court today Judge Haskell Hied
his decision In the Kennard will case, inHe ilnds
volving *100,000.
that tho
positioner, Margaret Goodwin of Exeter,
years of age, the only
:N. H.,
surviving
sister of the testator, Benjamin Kennard
of Eliot, who died September 20, 1897,
leaving no issue but as heirs-at-law
I “It is rumored that Captain A anon, several nephews, nieces and
the petitioner
| minister of me.rine, has received a de- to whom one-third of his estate would de! spatch concerning the state of Admiral scend under the statutes of the
state.
I Cervera’s ships whioh has not been comHe further finds that the
! municated to the press. Cen tral Correa,
petitioner,

from accident or mistnke and
said:
want of
doubt whatever that Ad- notice, without fault on her
part, omitted
I miral Cervera's squadron is at Santiago.
to claim and prosecute an appeal within
Although it is not officially known there
is no doubt that Admiral Cervera was on twenty days, as specified by the statutes,
the Cristobal Colon, ns reported in private and has diligently and
reasonably filed a
despatches. The despatches from General petition for leave so to do.
! Blanco contained only news already pub
He considers that the petitioner asks to
1 lished. Had the attack been renewed Gen.
! Blanco would doubtless have reported the prosecute the appeal in good
faith and
*’
I same.’
that justioe requires a revision of said
UEtt v Jjjxia aui a ± oajiuttu.
decree in the Probate oourt: therefor* he
London, June 2 —The Spanish ambas- orders that the prayer of said petitioner
sador in London, Count Rason, in an in- be granted and the petitioner have leave
terview
today is quoted as supporting to enter an appeal before this court
apon
tho assertion made in Madrid that the
the necessary bond.
Cristobal Colon was the only Spanish tiling
in the harbor of Santiago during
vessel
the recent engagement there.
SHOPLIFTERS SENTENCED. ;
One paper prediots that Admiral CerJune 2.—James L.
Alfred,
are
to
Sullivan,
vera’s movements
furnish
likely
alias James Brown of Lawrence, Mass.,
startling news In tho near future.
As a result of the Spanish utterances John McCarty,
John Carey of Lynn,
much speculation
there is
here as to
with Reggy and Pat Moriarty,
Cevera’s whole fleet Mass.,
whether Admiral
fact comments on also of Massachusetts, were tried and
is at Santiago. In
this subjects from the most prominent found guilty in the Superior court today
feature of the war news today.
in the store of George
of shop-lifting
on Deoember
Bonser of Kennebunk
A BIG CAMP.
15,
1897. Massachusetts officers were present
75,000 Troops Are To JBo Located at Chick- and testified that all the men had crimiof war,
j1 minister
‘There is no

amauga.

nal records.

Sullivan

was

sentenoed to

five years and Carey to three years in the
Tbomaston state prison.

New York, June 2.—A despatch from
Washington to the Evening World, says:
SCHOONER WRECKED NEAR ROCKIt was determined today to place 75,000
LAND.
troops at Chickamauga, which is to be
Rockland, June 2 —The fishing schoonmade a permanent camp. Secretary Aler George A. Upton,
Captain Sampson,
ger today gave orders to prepare the camp
for the accommodations of that number was wrecked on Hay ledge, off Heron
The crew took to the boats.
of men. Chickamauga
park being too light today.
of the size demanded,
for a camp
the park commission was authorized to
This will be
lease additional
ground.
the largest camp in the United States.
Most, if not all the troops mustered ip
under the second call will be sent there
small

The vessel was of 66 tons net and owned
in Gloucester.
TO INVESTIGATE CAMP ALGER

June 2.—In oonsequenoe
and repeated complaints
against the healthfulness of Camp Alger,
for equipment, organization and drill. near Falls Church, Va., the secretary of
be divided into three wur hus given personal orders for a thoThe troops will
army oorps.
rough and impartial investigation of the
sanitary conditiou of the camp and its
He
has intrusted this
PARK.
surroundings.
work to his military aide, Major George
Chiokamauga National Park, Ga,, June H. Hopkins oi the volunteer army, who
2.—Three deaths were reported from the had considerable
experience in the field
camp hospital today.
during the civil war.
Brigadier General Fred D. Grant today
The principal complaints against the
assumed
oharge provisional of the llrst carup are that the water
supply is indivision of the Third Army Corps.
and of bad quality, and that
sufficient
The new government bakery at Lyttie
conditions ther* predispose the
has been oompleted. 'the oapacity of the existing to malaria.
soldiers
12 ovens is 40,000 loaves per day.
If the report of the army board shows
Capt Rookweli, chief of the ordnance these complaints to be well founded, the
department, states that there has been a camp will
be abandoned in favor of a
delay in shipping equipments, due to the more healthful site. The latest arrival
rush of troops to Tampa. Ten
carloads
in camp was the ninth Massachusetts,
of gun
carriages and other artillery 948 strong, late last night. The sale of
equipments have arrived at the park.
liquor within the camp has been absoof

Washington,
numerous

AlTcHICKAMAUGA

m

ill. The men were transher seamen
ferred to the naval hospital at Chelsea.
Commander Howell of the orulser San
sent a telegram from ProvFraDCisoo,
incetown to Commodore Howizon at the
navy yard yesterday asking for a special
detachment of sailors, petty officers and
marines to take the places of the memof the crew who have been taken
bers
sick.

for some time.
The Osceola
lies in the harbor with
great bunches cf bananas hanging from
the upper decks. These and other fruits
came from Cuba, where the Oeoeola has
been protecting
the landing of the La
Cret expedition.
Those who witnessed
the return of the steamers which carried
the expedition have got the Idea thatCuba
is a land of plenty instead of starvation.
The
returning people came laden with
fruit and delicacies sent from Cuba to
friends in Key West and Tampa.

Report.
ALPHA MAY BE CHARTERED.
Jnne 2.—The local weather
Halifax, June 2.—The steamer Alpha,
bureau office records as to the weather
hence for Victoria, B. C., has arrived at
DEWEY’S OFFICERS ADVANCED.
are as follows:
Coronal, Chili.
June 2.—The Presiden
8 a. m,—Barometer, 29.960; thermomeWashington,
This steamer was despatched from here
sent
these nominations
to the
ter, 56; dew point, 54;
94; to ongage ljv the Klondike trade, but the today
humidity,
Senate:
wind.NE; velocity, 12 ; weather,light rain. war developments make it possible tile
Naval—For
advancement
for
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.B94: thcrmome- steamer will be transferred to the United
conspicuous conduct In battle!
Capt. Frank
for a Pacific traps*
ter, 53; dew point, 53; humidity, 100; States government,
to be advanced lire
Wilder,
numbers;
a
subsidized
rain.
wind, SE; velocity,3; weather^ light
port.Tbo Alpha was formerly
Capt. Joseph B. Ooghlan, to be advanced
Mean daily thermometer, 66; maximnm, mail steamer between Halifax and Ber- six numbers; Capt. Charles V.
Oridley
under admiralty rebe advanced six numbers;
thermometer, 58; minimum thermometer, muda ami wasforfitted
to
Capt.
the movement of British
53; maximum velocity of wind, 12 NE; quirements
N. M. Dyer, to be advanced seven numshe
frequently per- bers; Capt. Beni. P.
total precipitation, .05.
troops whioh work
Lamberton, to be
formed. The owner of the steamer, W. A.
advanced seven
Commodore
Weather Observation.
Black, is now on the road to the San Asa Walker, to be numbers;
advanood nine numFranoisco to meet the Alpha there.
bers; Commodore Edward P. Wood, to
The agricultural department weather
be advanced ten numbers.
bureau for yesterday, June 3, taken at TO SAVE ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
5 p.
MEN.
m., moridian time, the observaTWENTY MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
tion for eaoh seotlon being given in this
June 2.—The foreign officials
London,
Bombay, June 2.—A conflagration at
arder: Temperature, direction of wind say
they have instructed Mr. Alex Uol- Peshewera which was not mastered for 24
at Havana, to soe
consul
state of weather:
British
the
lan,
hours, has destroyed four thousand houses
that the English correspondents arrested
damage to the amount of about
Boston. 54, NE, cloudy; New York 66, in Cuba
their
as
rights
British doing
recoive
about $20,0u0,0U0.
E,p. cloudy [Philadelphia 66,8E,p. cloudy; subjoots. At tho same time the foreign four ororores of rupees,
This is supposed to be the reoord Are of
nashington, 70, NE, cloudy; Albany, 60, offioe people admit that the English news- India.
5, cloudy; Buffalo, 70, N, clear; Deno status deffned
by inpaper men have
troit, 66, N,
clear; Chicago, 60, N, ternational law and that they are obliged
St.
in
ohanoes
Paul,
80,
SE,
cloudy;
their
jlear;
Huron, to take
entering forbidDak.,80,NE,clear; Bismarok, 66,NE,clear; den territory.
Jacksonville, 66, E, oloudy.
Influential relatives of Mr. Whigham,
arrested with Mr. Robinson
who was
the modern beauty
in Cuba, are interesting themselves in
his case.
thrives on good food and sunshine, with
REINFORCEMENTS FOR SCHLEY.
plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her
_

Kingston. Ja., June 2—9.40 a. in.—Advices received here from Port Antonio toblooms with its beauty.
If her systom
day say Commodore
has been noneeds the cleansing action of a laxative tified by the navy Schley
department that the
battleship
the
Oregon,
nrst-olass armored
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant cruiser New
York, another orulser and
Sydru of Figs, made by tho California two oolliers have
been sent t» Santiago
de Cube..
Fig Syrup Co. op.y.

THE FREAKISH RIO GRANDE.
^wo

Illustrations in

Names Thao We Ever Did.

pealed
in
her favor after a
side, where court, ; rendered
an 1 interesting
tiialatSacoa
insurgents. A lengthy

Portland,

and her face

England

Things

Juno

attack from the land

Local Weather

form glows with health

SPAIN’S DIPLOMATIC RECORD.

S.-The suit of Mrs.
Biddeford,
the
“Spain has been n chronic bote noir to
Evening World dated Port au Sarah Jane Lumb against the Luther
to establish her this
country for more thun half a cenPrince, Hayti, says that the United States Bryant estate, brought
to the deceased, has been tury,” said an old-time diplomat at the
alleged kinship
fleet renewed the attaok upon
de
Santiago
The action is pending in the capital, as he was discussing the situasettled.
Cuba this morning. The people of Santithe heirs-at-law having ap- tion with several congressmen.
law court,
of the Supreme
“I can remember that at the outset of
ago, it is added, are momentarily In fear
from the verdict
3.-A

lutely prohibited.
ONLY ONE SHIP THERE.
Madrid, June 9.-3 p. m.—The Havana EAGER FOR NEWS AT KEY WEST.
Karr
Woof
Tnwo O
V
1.4-ar.t
correspondent of the Imparoial cables
Admiral Cervera was not at Santithat
news at Key West is, of
that a
course,
Cuba
on
Tuesday.
ago de
battle has been fought at Santiago, but
CrVflhohrtl Pnlnn w«« tho nnlv
this information comes from New York.
sel there of the
squadron, the correspon- Every boat, whether battleship,
cruiser,
dent deolares, and she was repairing her
torpedo boat, scout
The fighting lasted less than an monitor, gunboat
boilers.
or tug,
is “held up” by the newspaper
hour, the American fleet then withdraw launches
immediately after it enters the
ing. The battleship Iowa was damaged hurbor.
All vessels that arrived today
in her bow by two shells.
were eagerly
questioned for news, but
none were able to give any.
MEN ON SAN FRANCISCO SICK.
The newspapers have left the Havana
blockade almost uncovered, it being unBoston, June 2.—The U. S. cruiser San derstood that
nothing of importance is
Franolsco arrived off the navy yard shortto happen along the north coast
likely
for ly before 10
o’clook today with ten of

cos-

He
maintained that the tax was onerous and
unnecessary, in antagonizing the amendment Mr. Aldrich said schedule B had
given th6 committee more trouble than
but he
was
any other part of the bill,
satisfied that the tax
the
proposed by
committee was equitable and just.
The
tax on these artioles was Insignificant, he
said, oompared with that on beer and tobacco and they were well able to stand it.

in the

ant Case at

—

Bond Proviso Now Remains To Re

SETTLES.
MRS- LUMB

CONFIRMED.

civil war there was a bruit that came
to hostile notion between the two
countries. Right at the time Fort Sumter
our

near

one

being

□aval

“To give you some idea of what sort of
river the Rio Grande is I’ll tell an experience that I had in getting across it
with a derrick,’’ said a
mining man from
New Mexico. “If after that
you don’t
agree with me that it is a freakish river
you’re easy to suit. I was a contractor in
rock work in those days and was
taking
my derrick from the east side of the river
to the Magdalenas, where I had a contract to sink a mine shaft. The derriok
was on four wagon wheels, and four

of Deerlng are reassemble at their respective CONGRATULATIONS TO COLONEL.
ward rooms on Friday, June 8d, 1898, at
Biddeford
June 3.—The
Bidaeford,
8 o’clock p. m., for the following pur
High School Alumni association, of
The Republicans

quested

to

poses, viz:
First—To choose a delegate from each
ward to attond tho State convention to
be held at Augusta June 28th, 1S98.
Second—To choose a delegate from
each ward to attend the county convention to be held at Portland Juno 16th,

which Col.

L. H.

Kendall of the Maine

prominent member, tonight telegraphed its congratulations to
volunteers is

a

on his appointment to the temporary
at Chlckathe brigade
of
command

him

makugua.

Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible second summer” when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild StrawNature’s specific
wards to attendjthe State convention berry in the house.
will meet at the City Council Chamber for bowel complaints of every sort.
Tuesday, June 7th, at 8 o’clock p. m.,
for tho purpose of choosing four deleMcMUM’S
gates at large to attend the State con-

by tho

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

by the several
wards to attend the county convention
will meet at the City Council Chamber Is a
preparation of the Drug by which its
Tuesday evoning, June 7th, immediately injurious effects are removed, while the valafter the adjournment of the preceding uable medecinal properties are retained. It
all the sedative anodyne and anticonvention, for the purpose of choosing possesses
of Opium, but produces no
four delegates at large to attend the spasmodic powers
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no oosdelegates

chosen

bounty convention.
tlveness. no headache. Ia acute nervous disThe caucus of ward one will bo held
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recomat the Lnnt’s Corner school house, inmended
the best physicians.
stead of at the ward room.
Per ordor Republican City Committee,
J. H. HUTCHINS, Chairman.

C. W.

FOSTER, Secretary.

CITY

oy

E.

FERRETT,
Agent,
NKtV YOliK.

878 PJSABL ST..

Jnei.W&Sat.tiona

HALL,

AUCUSTA,

Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M..
the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
slection, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in tlie conduct of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of
sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of our State
affairs, are cordially invited to join with the
Republicans in choosing delegates to this conveniion.
The basis of representation will be as fol
lows: Each city, town ana
plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and tor each 75 votes
cast for the Republican
candidate for Governor
in 1896, an Additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes In excess of 75 votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the
delegation of any city, town or plantation can
ordy
be tilled by a resident of the
county in which
the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session
in the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, in order to he eligible to
participate to the convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this convention.
Per order. Republican State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta. Me.. April 25. 1S98.
:or

Republican Count/ Convention.
TlHE Republicans of Cumberland county ara
A
hereby requested to send delegates to a
;ounty convention to be held at Reception Hall,
-ity Building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
he sixteenth day of June. A. D. 1898, at ten
J’clock in the forenoon, to nominate candidates
'or the following offices: Four senators, county
uci IU,

v-icia

ta

v»i

luuu,

leeds, county treasurer
nissioner, also to choose

and

Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Haipswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

Portland,

one county comcounty committee
[or two years and to transact any other business that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be ai
follows:
Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896. an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an
additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton.
2
Brunswick.
9 Otlsfleld,
3

2
2
3
11
3
7
6
4
3
3
3

a

64
2
2
3
8
2
4
10
5
5

bownal.

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,

Standish,
Westbrook,

Windham,

Yarmouth,
Total,

168

The county committee will be in session at
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, on the
day of the convention, to receive the credentials of the delegates and to attend to such
other business as may be necessary.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
J. S. Fickett, Chairman,
Carroll W. Morrill. Secretary.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)

7.80 at
6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
on. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. ra.
Sundays u.oo to 10.00 a. ra.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. 111.
m. to
i. m.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.09 to 10.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
business

arrival and departure

of

mails.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office- and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
6.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.09 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
E'armington. intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
offices and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

Skowhegan, Intermediate

tions,

1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt.. intermediate

offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Arrive at 8.43, 11 45 a. m., 7.16 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
i.m.;close at6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Sundays

6.00 p.

in.

Gorham. N. H.. intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
S.43 and 11.46 a. in., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.48
i. m., close at 0.30 a. in., 12.30. 5.30 p. m.
SunJays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
?. m., close at 12.30. 6.30 p. m.
Sunday close
5.00 p. m,

Swanton.

Vt.. intermediate offices and

nections, via Mountain Division M. C.

con-

R.R.-

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. X. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.ooa. m. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.43
i.

m. and 2.30 p.

m.

Rochester, X. II., intermediate offices and connection?, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
iSaccarajrpa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. m,
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
m.

Plcasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6 00 p. ni.

several

vention.
The

WILL JBE HELD IN

2.00 p.

1898.

The delegates chosen

Republican State Convention

It Cau Do.

invested by Beauregard, our
authorities were agitated by the
seeming ri ed of sending a fleet to head mules were hauling it. I had my two
bff Spain’s endeavor to repossess herself
helpers along, and one of them, a man
bf San Domingo. European powers, such
named McCartney, drove the mules. He
as England, France and Prussia, thought
was an old-timer, whioh
was luoky, for
Shen we should, in pursuance of the MonI was new to the country, and if I had
sovroe doctrine, forbid Spain retaining
trusted to my own judgment I might
The
Dominicans.
over the
sreignty
would have
have made a mistake that
irgency of our own dispute overwhelmed
cost mo my mules and derriok, if not my
chat undertaking on our part, and Spain
life.
made terms with Santana, who had ripped
“We came to the Rio Grande an hour
bun
Domingo from Hayti, and the before
sundown, and I saw a wide river
Dominicans were.induced to voluntarily
bed, but no water—only dry sand from
renew ullegiance to the Spanish crown.
That was a new
one bunk to the other.
said
trouble kind oi river to me, but McCartney
“But that was not the only
it was a way
that
with wbioh Spain threatened us. It was that it was all right,
had of doing in places for
Grande
the
Rio
mspeoted that the Confederate states five or six months in the year. The water
would try to take Cuba; Indeed, it was was
there, only it was flowing through
ipenly proposed by the Southern states- the sands under the channel instead of in
it
I, being a tenderfoot, was for campmen to their government.
In the event
ing, on the nearer bank where the grass
;hat the endeavor
materialized, it was was good, but MoCartney said that would
lonbtful whether Spain would join us to never do unless I was willing to take my
save Cuba to herself, or offer alliance to ohances of staying there a week or two;
the
water sometimes came down
Tie Confederacy.
Without going to the that
channel, a good deal of it, and it would
latter extreme, she skillfully compromised bo well to
sure
get across while we were
the we could.
by recognizing the belligerency of
Donfederate states, and thus held
We started across over the dry sands
the
iatter off Cuba.
and I was thinking what an easy wav it
“Old General Cassius M. Clay of Ken- was of fording a river when of a sudden
was
one
of
the
tucky
important figures the two lead mules were floundering In a
bf that time, and was chosen by
Presi- quicksand and the whole outfit oame near
dent Lincoln as minister to Spain, to try being drawn in.
we got me two
matters
off
tnd head
any Confederate negotiations olear of the harneRS and then the other
to our detriment with that powor.
The two mules drew them out one at a time.
bid general had read Spanish history and We hitehed them up again and by makliterature in the tongue for a quarter of n ing a long circuit got past the quicksand
bentnrv. and could
sneak four or
five
and to the other bank. By that time
it
ether European languages, and hence his was 10 o’clock and the moon hati risen.
assumed usefulness for the
particular The mules had just began to climb the
mission. But events turned so
that he bank, when he heard a roaring noise up
declined Spain and was sent to Kussia, the channel. It came from a
wall of
water that stretched from bank to bank,
win e carl Sohurz was named for Spain.
for
our
and was travelling toward us fast. It
The opaniard was too quick
reoognized Southern looked in the moonlight to he four feet
diplomacy, and
high, and there was higher water behind
belligerency ahead of our protest.
a
said
the
congressman, sending it on. We didn’t need to holler
“By
way,"
what was
“that reminds me that we are not the to,the mules. They heard
only people on earth who have had reason coming and clawed up the bank like cats.
We got out all right, derrick and all—and
to inveigh against the duplicity and brutality of Spain. The pathetic appeals of there were not three minutes to spare.
the queen regent against our aggressions,
Before we had llnished our supper tne
with a
the protests of Sagasta, and the grand- river bed was full, bank high,
iloquence of Blanco, representing us as ourrBnt that eddied and roared as it
lawless and piggish in out proceedings, rushed past our camping place as if it had
are rather amusing to me; for when this been sorry to miss us and would like to
There wasn’t a
Cuban question began to grow serious I get up where we were.
looked up some history relating to Spanish could in the sky, or sign of rain anyrule and relations and found some ourious where, and the flood may have come from
things, of which I made notes, to be used a cloudburst In Colorado 200 miles away.
in a speech in the House—a speech which, But it came near
getting us. I bad
however, Mr. Speaker Reed never allowed learned one lesson, and tbat was, in travme to Are off.
elling by wagon, always to camp on the
stream. And I had
“For instance, In the debate In the further side of a
English House of Commons, In 1861, over learned to put no trust in the Bio Grande
the suppression of slave trading between
the African coast and Cuba, Mr. Buxton,
PRINTED ON THE OLYMPIAthen a leading foe of the
slave trade,
spoke of Spain as follows: “The conduct How Our Tars in Asia Received the News
of Spain in all her dealings in this matter
of the Maine's Destruction.
has been base and inhuman. In
fact,
Spain has sunk so low in the scale of
nations, sc debased are the minds of her
(From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
statesmen, that they are quite content to
let theirs be the Bingle country stained
Springfield, Ohio, May 23.—Through G.
with the infamy of the crime.”
H. Burke of Cleveland news was received
“He went on to say that in 1858
Lord here
today of an interesting paper pub‘told
the
Malmesbury
Spanish govern- lished at intervals on the United States
ment to their face that her majesty’s government had a right to require that an flagship Olympia of the Asiatic squadron.
end be put to flagrant abuse by the Span- The paper just received by Mr. Burke
ish authorities to the engagements which is called
the Bounding Billow, and was
Spain had contracted with this country
printed at Hong Kong on March SI.
for the suppression of the slave trade,
and that ‘the government of the United This is the fourth number of the first volStates had Inquired not long ago why we
ume, and contains matter interesting in
(the British government) did not force the extreme. At the time this
paper was
Spain tto live up to her engagement.’
sailors had just heard the
And he then denounced the ‘Infamous printed the
course’ of Spain yet more fiercely.
news of the blowing up of the Maine.
“Lord Palmerston, in the same debate, The front
page of the paper oontaiDS an
spoke of Spain as having made Cuba
of
the
Maine disaster, sur‘that center of abominations,’ and said: account
When we come to speak of Spain it is rounded by a deep blaok border.
The
Impossible to express too strongly one's artiole states that the United States had
sense of indignation at the
profligate,
that the Maine was
shameless and disgraceful bad faith with conclusive proof
blown up by an external explosion, and
which the Spanish nation has aoted.
Further on he said: ‘The conduot of it is hinted that serious international
Spain might have given us just cause for oomplloations may arise. A part of the
war if we had thougt proper to avail our- story is as follows:
selves of it.'
“Divers were sent down to examine the
“It seems to me these English roasts of wreok, and found indisputable evldenoe
as a nation, are that the
the Spanish oharaoter,
Maine, with her gallant orew,
v»ju. uui mud m
iiuw ajuoin ui„auj iuiuk
was blown up by some foul liend whose
this latest controversy. Indeed, we have death a thousand times over oouid never
been even.less vehement than our British atone for the loss of so maDy human lives
were thirty-seven years ago.
brethren
—shipmates, brothers, friends, all hurled
And it is stilljthe same Spain.”——Wash- into eternity without a word of warning;
ho
ington Post.
ohanoe for a farewell grasp of the
nana; sorrow ana aesoiauon nrougnt to
hundreds
of homes; gray-hailed mothers
SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY LOST.
bewaiting the lives of their sons; loving
The police were notified last evening wives eagerlv scanning the papers, dreadthat the seven year old son of John Clark, ing, yet hoping, and aDxlous sweethearts
for the return of their loved ones.
living at 79 Melbourne street had disap- waiting
'Tis a ploture to make the heart aohe.
not
be
found. “Volunteers for servioe are applying at
peared from home and could
all military and naval stations, and, In
He eat his supper and went out to play.
the face of this, jlngolsts and other ImbeAfter that no trace of him could be found.
ciles are orying about the spirit of '76
The officers made sfcriot search but at three
being dead. The spirit of '76 will remain in the heart of every Amerloan as
o’cock this morning without avail.
long as our glorious banner floats. Patriots all, when the loosin sounds, not a
CADET JONES’S CHARGES FALL.
man will fall In his duty, and our battle
Key West, Fla., June 90-8.20 p. m,— cry shall be, ‘Remember the Maine.’ the
Next follows an article describing
The judges’
report In the case of the
oharges brought by Cadet Jones against Maine relief fund. “Therepsonse on this
Deputy Marshals and others, will find station,” says the little paper, “was a
the oharges unsupported by any evidence. typical American one—generous and hu
mane.
*1300 In United States gold was
collected among the crews of the OlymDEERING REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. pia, Raleigh, Concord and Petrel."
was

A

Day of the Queer

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks
p.

Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.; close 1.01

m.

Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
1.30 p. m.
a.

STAOE MAIL9.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p.

m.

Elizabeth and Knightvillo—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a, m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s (omer, If indham. Xo.

Cape

..

Windham, Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchiinge Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
Tnos. J. Little, lp eodtf
deoia

rujxi. LfiYlkiJ*
MAINE POPULISTS.

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

Robert D.

A COBURN

Gerry Nominated for Governor at Bangor.

Declare* Unalterable Opposition
to Fusion and T?iose Heinous
Institutions Known as National Banks.

Platform

Bangor, June 3.—The state convention
of the People’s party was held in Y. M.
C. A., hall today with

L. W. Smith of
Vlnalhaien as chairman. It begun at
10.40 o'clock.
The committee on
cre-

*10

A

S0UTI1 PORTLAND.

STUDENT WINS.

Offered foe Pest Essay
Blaine's Colonial Day.

Prize

J-

A/AU-i

ou

A fow months ago the Colonial Dames,
organization having its headquarters
in Portland, offered a prize open to the
students of the senior Masses of the secondary schools of Maine for the best writ-

Smack YesLaunching of the Lobster
Morning'
terday

an

ten essay 10CO words on “Colonial Days
In Maine." The prize was $10 in cash. A
good many students all over the state
entered into the contest and the articles

She Took (lie

Water

Like

a

Dack—Bril-

Mrs. Mary
Mrs. badle

Lovltt. Mrs.
Whits, Mr3.
WnnrlW°nw Joidan'
,r

Note*—Per-

Willard—Pleasant dale

sonal

It was

Mrs.

Mr.
Is

Florence Trefethon, Mrs.
^rs- Mary Harrington,
Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Mooney,
'"if1'' ^*De' Miss Emma Smith
°y’

Emily Jordan.
PLEASAN TALE.
George P. Strout, of Limlngton,

being entertained at the
Mrs. L. H.
Pilisbury,

borne of his
for a few

pretty launching
Mr. J. W.
Devine has reoovered from
the yards
committee plane yesterday morning from
have been examined by the
his reoent
illness and is now able to be
dentials reported 76 present by credentials
company
of
the
Portland
their
and
award,
Shipbuilding
who have just made
out.
and 38 without credentials.
The followand in the memory of the oldest citizen
have awarded the prize to Miss Margaret
Mrs. Walter
less
a
with
Fields, of Pearl street, is
ing platform was adopted:
craft never took the Water
A. Jones of the senior class of Coburn
the week with relatives in Bos
passing
The People’s Party of Maine, in conor break.
squeak
Institute.
Classical
ton.
vention assemuled, ao hereby declare the
About 9 o’clook John Willard, the ownRev. and Mrs. W. S.
following articles of faith:
er boarded the
Jones, of Peaks
smaok and raised to the

First—Renewed allegiance to the prinas set forth
in the Omaha and St. Louis platforms.
Second
Unalterable opposition
to
fnslon in whatever guise it may appear.
Third—Wo are opposed to the labor-robing institutions known as National banks
and demand that the government shall
alone have the power to Issue money and
this money
regulate the value thereof,
should be a full legal tender for all debts,
public and private and issued in sufficient
volume to transact the legitimate
business of the oountry
Fourth—The system of Issuing bonds in
every publlo emergency is most dangerous
and pernicious and should bs striotly prohibited by the American convention.
Fifth—We hold that the railroad, telegraph and telephone systems are pnblio
institutions and as such should be owned
and operated by the people ana made a
part of the postal system of the oountry.
Sixth—As long as the barbarlo system
of metal money is retained we
demand
that silver should receive the same recognition as gold and be admitted to
our
mints for free coinage at the ratio of 16
to 1.
Seventh—We believe that the system of
direct legislation, known as the Initiative,
referendum and
imperative mandate,
would do away with party bosse*
and
political corruption and therefore we
heartily adopt it as a portion of oar creed.
Eighth—The present war with Spain is
conducted for the liberation of the Cuban
people, is just and humane, but it should
not be prolonged for the benefit of contractors and money lenders.
Ninth—We demand the re-enactment
of the graduated income tax law whereby
the rich may be mad* to bear their full
share of the publlo burdens.
Tenth—We favor the election of the
President, Vice President and United

ciples of the People’s party
—

Hair Grower and

Cleaner
Scalp
For

Over 1C Years

Ask your

druggist about it.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notified to meet in
in their respective ward rooms,
caucus

Monday, June sixth, A. L>. 1898, at
four o’clock P. M., to select seven delegates from each ward to attend the Republican State Convention to be held in
on

City Hall, Augusta, Maine, Tuesday,
June 28th, 1S98, at eleven o’clook in the
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating a
candidate
seven

for

delegates

Governor.
Also to select
to attend the Reepublican

County Convention to be held at Reception
City Building, Portland,
Hall,
Maine, on Thursday, the sixteenth day o
June, A. D., 189S, at ten o’olock in the
forenoon, for thepurpose of nominating'a
candidates for
the following
offices:
Four Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff,
Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, Counly

Treasurer,

and

a

uuo

County

vuuuiy

Qfafae

Committee.

The polls will be opened at four o’clock
and will remain open until nine o'clock
P. M., and for such further time as any
caucus may vote.
A check list prepared by the Republi-

City Committee will be used in eael
ward, and any person whose name ha!
can

not been marked thereon as a Republioar
is not included in
this call will no!
be allowed to vote or take any part ii

pose at

1

Republican Headquarters,

Browi
Block, No. 637 1-2 Congress street, fron
7.30 to 9 o’clock, on the evenings of Juni
1st to the 4th inclusive; also at any time
prior to 3 o’clock in the afternoon of
Monday, June 6th, 1898, but no corrections of any kind will be made after the
hour above stated. Headquarters will be
open as above stated, when the check list
may be

seen

and

examined

by any Re-

publican.
All

Republicans

earnestly

are

re

that their names are oor
quested
rectly marked on this list and to be pres
ent and take part in their respective wart
to

see

caucuses.

for the purpose of these caucuses eacl
person entitled to vote as above will voti
in the Ward wherein he was registeret
for the city election, March 7th, 1698.
To accommodate those residing withli
the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, ant
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Islam
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, ant
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island, a
four o’clock P. M. on the day appointed
and continue open as above stated.
A plurality of the votes cast in an;
caucus will be required to nominate can
didates for office.
The official ballot to be used at tb
several caucuses will be prepared am
printed by the City Committee, and wil
contain the names of all known candi
dates for delegates to 6aid Conventions.
Names of candidates for said delegate:
will be placed upon these ballots upoi
request, said request to be made to tbi
Chairman of the City Committee on o;
before twleve o’clock noon of Saturday,
June 4th, 1898. Any other written oi
printed ballot, excepting imitations ol
the official ballot, will be received anc
onnted as cast.
The Chairman and Secretary of each
caucus will make a record of the name!
of all porsons for whom ballots are casl
and
the
number of votes
cast
foi
and
deliver
tbs
each, and certify
same, together with the check list, al

Republican Headquarters,

immediately

after thft rH imirnn r»rv t-. nf f-.K o nunrmc
The delegates selected to attend the
State Convention will meet at
Hepubli
can Headquarters at four o’olook P.
M.,
Wednesday, and the delegates to the
County Convention at 4.30 P. M., on the
same day, to select five
delegates at large
to each convention.
Per Order Republican City Committee.
GEORGE H. ALLAN,
Chairman.
Thos. A. Bowen, Secretary
1893.
May 26,
_

_

UNCAS MET THREE GUNBOATS.

Key West, June 2—7.50 a. m.—The
tug Leyden which has Leen scoutlni
along the northern coast of Cuba, had ai
adventure with three small Spanish gun
boats at Cardenas yesterday.
Yesterday morning before daybreul
she ran into Cardenas to a point wlthli
miles of the city.
There are twi
live
lines of keys and the Leyden hai
parallelskirted
the
outside
line when sh i
just
sighted three Spanish gunboats beyom i
the inner link slowly moving towards th >
sea.

couple of shots frorr
her six-pounder, but the Spaniards evi
dentlv tftougbt she was backed up by thi
hig
warships for they thereupon com
pletely withdrew withont replying to th
The tug seat in

challenge

of

a

the bold little craft whicl

fcodded out to sea again.
The J^evden also confirms the story o r
the attaok of and the destruction of th )
block-house between Matanzas and Car
account of which was givei
rteuas, an
the auxiliary gur.boa
yesterday,
by

Uncas.

The Leyden lost a gaff during the fight
but was otherwise uninjurud.
The
Spaniards, it was announced, ar ,
filling Curdenas with old hulls, boiler ,
ana other obstructions In order to preven
any effective entrance of tne warships.
*

.-

Can’t be perfect health without pun
blood. Burdock Blood Hitters makei
pure blood. Tones and invigorates tin
witole system.

gl...*_i_

4.1_

people.

uuuuuisoiuuer

said caucus.
Jirrors or omissions id said list, will lx
corrected by the several Ward Commit
tees, who will be In session for this pur

Canafnec (-.«*

WESTBROOK.

Wednesday afternoon.
brook Klerks"
June 8, at Warren park.
|;The baseball enthusiasts are looking

forward to a lively game on Saturday
afternoon at Warren park when the Saocameet
rappas and Presumpscots are to
The game Is oalled for three o’clauk.

engaged in putting In a
In front of the Maine Central depot at Cumberland Mills.
Mr. H. H. Holmes residing at Cumberland Mills Is the owner of a handsome
Workmen

are

platform

Newfoundland dog which he has

trained

to beoome a useful servant. Every morning with the greatest regularity the dog
is In readiness at the car tracks to receive
to Mr.
the morning paper as brought
Holmes by one of the car conductors.
The corridor floor leading to the police

headquarters

ana

Municipal court room
has been provided with

Portland had a lively discussion after tho
adoption of the platform.
Robert 0. Gerry of Ellsworth
Falls,
was nominated by acclamation for governor.

The state committee was
lows:

chosen as fol-

Androscoggin—W.

A. Noyes, Auburn.
Cumberland—W. H. Jewett, Portland.
Franklin—C.D.Greenleaf, New Sharon.
Hancock—B. E. Donovan, Ellsworth.
Kennebeo—0. H. Ladd, Watervllle.
Knox—D. G. Richards, Camden.
Penobscot—John White, Levant.
Piscataquis—M. S Berry, Brownville.
Sagadahoc—J. M. Jordan, Richmond.
Somerset—V. P. Hall, Mayfield.
York—W. M. Merrill, Berwick.
The matter of a party organ was referred to the state committee.
WEATHER AGAINST THEM.
Closing Day’s Proceedings at the Cumberland

Connty Free Baptist Conference.

the best interests of the young man and
parents to send him to the Reform school,
to stand.
ho the sentence of the court is
The case of Lewis King who was arrested
for truancy was heard yesterday morning
and he was ordered oommitted to the Roform sohool during his minority.

apprehended
Spanish spy.

suspicion of being a
Mayor Raymond Immediately replied stating that the young man
on

was well known and could be vouched
for as being a straightforward and honest

young man and recommended his release.
It appears by stories told at Westbrook
that Mr. Norton, residing on Saco street,
is a young man of about thirty years of
age and that late in the spring he took a
Mr.
Norton is
trip into the South.
particularly interested in natural history,
and is a great enthusiast In the collecting
_

of

birds and birds eggs and is as well a
camera fiend.
It was while engaged In
taking pictures near some of the southern
fortifications that he was apprehended as
respy. Mr. Norton
ferred the military authorities to Hon. C.
M. Waterhouse and several
other well
known men of Westbrook as to bis identi-

being

a

Spanish

ty-

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley, who have
spent the last fow months with Mrs. KelThe seoond
day of the Cumberland ley’s sister, Mrs. Henry McAchorn,
are
county Free Baptist conference, at Cape visiting in Machias and Lubec,
before
Elizabeth, was not as much ot a success moving to Jay, where Mr. Kelley
is to
as the opening day.
The rain reiuoed the
open a drug store, his health being someto
attendance
a minimum, very few visitwhat Improved.
ing delegates being in attendance.
Another case of typhoid pnenmonla was
A prayer meeting at 8 o’clock opened
the
board
of
reported Wednesday to
the forenoon’s exercises.
The papers read
health, as the result of the condition of
in the session that followed the prayer
Beaver pond. Mr. H. K. Griggs, ohairservice all related to church work. Rev. man of tho
board, will address the city
J. F. Harrlman spoke on “The Origin
council, Monday evening In regard to the
of the Church;” Rev. Lewis Malvern on
building of a sewer on Valentine street,
“Organization and Mission,” Rev. G. A. as the board is going to prohibit using
Downey on “Relation of the Church to this pond for that purpose or even throwthe Community,” D. F. Small on “Rereiuse
matter.
mg in cans ana otner
lation of the Community to the Church.”
There have been two deaths from typhoid
rne papers were
very interesting, as fever on Valentine street
during the past
was also the disoussion which followed
week and the third cannot recover.
them.
After the regular work ot Calanthe asThe ladles of the cburoh served dinner
sembly Saturday evening, a fine enterIn the vestry. The
afternoon service
tainment le to be given.
began at 1.30, Rev. Lewis Malvern of
At
the regular meeting of Reohab
Portland prea cbing an able sermon on
of T., the following young
S.
division,
the text, Isaiah 86, 3: “Thou wilt keep ladies
Misses Marietta
were Initiated:
whose
him In perfect
mind
is
peace,
Ethel Former,
and Hannah Leighton,
he
Thee
because
trusted
In Maude Pride aid Elsie
stayed on
Wright.
ESfc
Thee.
A general testimony meetln g folMr. N. W. Tltcomb. an aged gentleman
of some 80 years, residing at Bnxton, nas
lowed.
where he is to make his
In the evening a
gospel service was come to this city
homo with his grandson, Wm. V> in gate
Childs
A.
H.
and
Rev.
preached C. Tltcomb.
held,
the closing
sermon, his theme being,
POND.

DUCK

"The New Kingdom."
These officers of the conference wero
elected for the ensuing year:
President—Rev. F. E. Frieze.
V ice President—Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Secretary and Treasurer—D. F. Small.

an

and he was soon joined on the deck
by the launching party among whom
were Albert Willard, Kittle Willard, Geo.

flag,

clamps

for so was she christened by Miss
slipped her ways and
glided smoothly into the water with the
naturalness
of a duck. Just
as she
touched the water Mr. Willard dropped a
piece of oakum from her bow and shouted
In a lond tone of voice “Oakum not rum

Lizzie,”

yard.

Kittle Willard,

including Hampton
bor, N. H., Commander Smith Nichols.

A very pretty home wedding ocourrod in
Desring Wednesday evening on Maple St
The contracting parties were Mr. Edwin
L. Orant and Mrs. Harriet Bodge. The
oeremony was performed by Rev. P. T.
Nelson, of All Souls ohurch. The bridal
couple stood under an arch of ferns and

Dropsy

WANTED.

often result from kidneys that aro diseased
by catarrh. Becauso

Mr. Jeroms P. Alley of Jonesport, reports that on the 34th day of May, J898,
he found a bottle floating Id Jones Cove
which is a little cast of Cutler which
contained a 6crap of paper on which
the following inscription in Italian:

Yields to Pe-ru-na.

Dropsical affections

—_

INFORMATION

Pe-ru-na cures
It euros

was

Bruno Mandalino passed this way the
24th day of May lays with Angeluzzo
Turco and Pasqual Sorlttl.
Good bye.
Who finds it will have 81'WOl
Mr. Alley wants to knUW bow be can
get the 51000.

1
2

+ +

now at tne

ana

win

2

f Minute Gelatine.

will
towed to the city
bo supplied by the Portland Company and
engines, the work of Mills and Gilmour.
and
She is to run between
Portland

E

The

(

|

§A\so
_Tapioca.

Both

sure to

please.

IT

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

quested

to

make payment immediately.

HENRY F. STROUT.
)
WILLIAM H.lCOOLIDGE.
MARY R. 8TR0UT,
)

C!o ~?CJrA;
»l8bt’
or Atty.
my27dlaw3wF*

■

RECEPTION

John
—

catarrh,

dropsy.

Charlton,

of

Centralia, 111., writes:

"Pe-ru-na saved my life. I had dropsy.
It is all gone. Three bottles of Pe-ru-na

cured mo.”

Buy Pe-ru-na of your druggist and
begin taking it at once.

g
jj

cottage.

|

Bobbinet Curtains,

E°-pr.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i

Ladies’ Cloth and Crash Suits, Ladies’, Misses" and
Children’s Jackets, Cloth and Silk Capes also a
few Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts of
of the largest manufacturers in N. Y. at just

50 CTS. ON THE
The

FIRST

JOHNSTON, BAILEY

&

CO.,

190-193 middle St.
my30&jel&3

About 170 of the command took
seats at the tables and during the progress
of the supper delightful muslo was rendered by six pieces of the South Portland
ance.

FRIDAY, MAY 27 AT 8.30 A.M.
And will

continue to sell with a .10 per cent margin on the cost until Saturday,
June 4. After that date we shall get our
regular prices. Will meritlpn iust a few
items of each department so as to give the reader some
idea of the wonderful values considering the season of the
year.

CHILDREN’S REEFERS

$8.50
Worth from $12.50 to $15.

At
We

have

at half

assorted

(69) Ladies’

Misses’ Suits in this lot,
are worth $17.60.

some

price.

All $5.00 and $5.98
Reefers,
those we had in stock.

$10.00.
and

3.50 and $8.98

of which

We have 146 sample Suits, some 34,
others 36, others 38 in size, in very desirable shades.
Garments that were made to sell from
$20 to $50 for this sale they may go at
the following prices, $12,50, 15,00,
17.50, 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00.
No suit injthe house higher than $25.
This price includes even all the $35 and
$45 suits which we had in stock before
purchasing the new stoek.
One lot
All Collarettes at half price.
of Collarettes worth $2.75, made of half
sheared coney, silir lined, for this sale,
Other Collarette?, $2.25,
$1.39.
2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98 and up-

including

Reefers,

$2.60 and $2.98 Reefers,
Others at 98c, worth $1.98.

Ladies’ Cloth and Silk

1,50

Capes.

One lot of Ladies'

Capes, made of good
juality figured satin, regularly sold at
53.98 and $4.50, for this sale only $2.75.
All these Capes are trimmed with lace
ind ribbon.
One lot silk and cloth Capes worth
55.98, only $3,75. Some long clay
Other silk
liagonal capes in this lot.
tnd cloth capes at $3.98, 4.98, 5.98,
1.50, 8.50 and 10.00.
One lot of embroidered cloth Ca_pes in
alack, green, tan and blue, only $1,59
No Cape in the house higher than $10
iuring the sale, though Some aro worth

520.00.

All the linen, duck and crash goods will be put on sale iuesaay, May dl, at
Ladies you will notice that all goods in the
never heard of in Portland.
down
for
this
sale. AVe have done this to keep up our
marked
been
have
store
low priced reputation and our oft repeated promise to sell better goods for the
than any other concprn in the city.
same money, or the same goods for less money
Those who can are requested to call forenoons so as to avoid the crowd. AA'e
shall charge for alterations during this sale should there be required any.

prices

Our Uuderwear Department is well
to furnish particular buyers
with their Underwear, comprising as it
docs a large variety of BALBRIfJGAN,
LISLE THREAD, all wool, and Merino
goods in tho VARIOUS WEIGHTS for a
COMPLETE STOCK. Prices from 50c
Sizes from 34
up to $4.00 per garment.

equipped

Special

to 50.

We

sizes for short

leg

men.

showing some new things in
fancy stripe LISLE THREAD. Very attractive and deslrablo for hot weather.
Wo carry a lino of fine Jersy fitting
arc

R.M.LEWSEN&CO.

Balbriggau

Union Suits lu sizes from 34
to 44.
This is a garment that is BECOMING VERY POPULAR for Men’s
wear, and especially so for those engaged in Cycling. Golf, Tennis and kin.
dj-ed sports. Wo are agents for Dr.
Jaeger’s, the Jaros and Harderfold Uu*
Oefrwear.
Drop In and talk over tho Underwear
question. Wo shall bo pleased to put
our Sxperlenoe against your time,

three hundred people.
Tho scone at this nour was a most animated ono and dancing was
indulged In
but under some difficulties on account ol
tho crowded codlltion of tho hall.
Sociability reigned on all sides and the
evening was most pleasantly passed.
to

538

A NEW BOOK ON THE

Tailors, Manufacturing Giothers
Men’s

Cuba and Hawaii

Furnishers,

Monument Square.

may30 Mon.Wed.Fri

Willi
wur

10°

line

ships nnd

illustrations of

scenes

iu Cuba.

THE SUPPER AT CAMP BOURDETT.
The supper given at t amp Bourdett by
the Indies of Willard on Thursday evena
ing will always lo plcuiant memory to

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
...

...

When you

want school

furniture,

and the

I

"

to

us

In sutih

1

have customers (J

with copy and say

Put it in attractive fora and

ffiaka tha

I

prioo

reasonable.”

0

|

|

the work is always
satisfactory and brinys Motile*#

tt

results.

<£

cases

THB THURSTON PRINT,

I

PORTLAND, ME.

*

|

may3eodtf

best, get the

“CHANDLER”

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you such a pretty King at
Molvenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other proclous stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. MclvENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Ami

adjustable

*****

Wa frequently
come

<t)

L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON

may27U

EVERY.. .1

AMERICAN NAVY

HASKELUUONES,
And

Congress Street.

services.

the officers as well as the rank and file of
tho speech by Mr.
tho command and
The
Mealier was a notably happy one.
ladies who contributed to the success of
tho affair are especially worthy of mention und they were: Mrs. Lizzie Brown.
Miss Laura Harrington, Mrs. Eva Strout,
Miss Carrie Strout, Mrs. Arredo Strout,
Miss Nellie Loveltt. Mrs. Msv
Strout,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets.

$5.00 Jackets at
$2.98
$5.98 and $6.98 Jackets at
3.98
$7.98 and $8.50 Jackets at
4.98
$10.00 and $10.98 Jackets at
6,98
$12.00 and $14.00 Jackets at
8.50
All higher priced Jackets at
10.00
ONE LOT (74) SUITS, made of sevNo Jacket in the house higher thau
eral different styles and shades of matethat, though some have been made to
rial, principally blues, everyone of them sell at $20.
made by men tailors. While they last,

wards.

Summer Underwear

orchestra, who were assisted at tho piano
by Miss Estelle Spoar and accompanied
by Miss Broughton as violinist.
An address of welcome was made by
Rev. Mr. Kimmeil and happily responded
to by
Captain Saunders, followed by
three cheers from the men.
Mr. Fred
entertained the party with an
Knight
effective vocal solo and the
soldiers. In
their turn, heartily rendered several numbers, such as “Sweet Mollle Maguire,”
“Tenting on the Old Camptiround, " and
“The Pope nnd the Mock.”
Soon after eight o’clock the doors were
open to friends of the parish
und
the
number present was soon swelled to qui e

name

SAMPLE SUITS.

ALTHOUCH

DOLLAR.

of the concern alone were we at
liberty to mention would be enough
guarantee that there are few better goods made. These goods have arrived. We
shall put them on sale

l-oOm in the house.

WILL BE
CHOICE
BEST,
THEY’RE ALL COOD.

of

ONE LOT (53) SUITS made of all
wool covert cloth in tan only.
Jacket
strapped seams lined throughout with
silk. Made to sell for $10, only $6.98

S pr!

These popular and dainty curtains, in a range of styles
tljat’ll fit your parlor, sitting room, living room or any

LADIES’

Union Opera honse presented a scene of
great brilliancy last evening on the occasion of the reception
tendered the command at “Camp Bourdett” by the Ladles’
Circle of the Universally parish.
The
troops marched to the hall, and
being
welcomed by the reception oommittee, enwhich was
joyed a delicious supper,
awaiting them. The tables were handsomely decorated with
bouquets and
glasses of cut flowers with large center
pieces and were most inviting in appear-

bought the entire stock

ONE LOT (85) LADIES’ SUITS made
to sell at $7.25 to 8.50, only
$5.00
Some tan coverts included in this lot.

These are dainty window “dressers,” colors, eoru and white,
2 1-2 yards In length.
They’ll do nicely for dining rooms,
chambers or you can take" them with you to the summer

»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Henry

BY
THE
CIRCLE.

I

WE1E1K.,

FISH NET RUFFLE,

p?‘!

gerously

Martin and Miss
Sadie Bushnell, who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest G. Bragdon,
have returned to Saco.
Hiram Hunt is very ill at her
Mrs.
home on B street.

We

one

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» <>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

recovering from a recent critical illness,
caught cold Thursday and is now danill.
and Mrs.

SPOT CASH DID IT!

ANNUAL MEETING.

'

fl

the increased deaccount of the war.

on

2

mHH subscribers hereby give notice that they
-l have been dulylappolnted Executors ol the
last will and testament ot
ALMON A. 8TROUT, late ot Portland,
deceased, as the law directs, land we, Henry
F. Ktrout and William H. Coolldge, non residents, have appointed Clarence A. Hlght,
our agent and atty. within the state of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re-

LASTS ONES

IS

year and

mand for all merchandise

Ask Toot Grocer Z
(free) by
| for them.
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiii.inniir

“Convincing too.”

another meeting for the same purpose be
called for Friday evening of this wees.
Mrs. Bessie G. Knight is passing a few

Mr.

Considering the time of

Our little Booklet, <*er » D.inty I
| Drr.fr'b
mvi for .Rtini.

LECTURE.”

Owing to the very severe storm of last
week, the meeting appointed for Friday
evening at the Knightvilie M. E. church
for the purpose of organizing a class and
ohoosing a leader, was attended by only
a small number and.it was decided
that

the guests of Mrs. Waterman’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dyer.
Fred wormell, who was slowly
Mrs.

EVER, HEARD OF

is

CURTAIN

Jonesport and if successful launchings
argue prosperity, a luoky future surely
awaits her.

& Panne’.l.

2

most delicate person can
digest it. Its
absolutely pure. Require* no soaking, z
2 Dissolves instantly in
boiling water, and is 2
E thus ready for immediate use..
There is but ONE Minute Gelatine. |
=
Be sure you get it. The genuine is msuiu. z
2 factured by the
z Whitman Grocery Co-,
Orange, Mass, z
manufacturers of the celebrated Minute 5

2
2

“A

pier
for boilers which

Druggists, Cook, Everett

and delicious desserts are made with 2

soon »e

weeks at the home of her brother, Capt.
Alvin Hall, Daering.
Mrs. Gertrude
Waterman, daughter
Eleanor and son, of South Boston, are

Also Wholesale

§

Some people can digest rich pastry,
others can't. The most healthful

with him as a prisoner Mary Mcarrested
20 years old, who was
here for the Boston police upon a warrant

long, 16 feet wide and of about 400 tons.
Her captain is O. H. Beal of Jonesport
is

.

taking
Curdy,

lilacs. The bride
Admiral Erben has been engaged since
dressed and wore
the passage of the Naval Deficiency
Ap- were
present quite a Dumber of intimate commands by South Portland people nnd
proprlation bill in inspecting vessels and friends
will by
who showed their good
were
happy In the thought that the men
making out the list of tugs and yachts to tokens of friendship In many useful and
be assigned to the different districts of ornamental gifts. At D o’clock a eolation had so conducted themselves as to be
was
'l'bo table was prettily decor- deomed
Mr.
the ooast defence.
The
worthy of such courtesies.
yachts inspect- ated served,
Grant
with ferns, flowers and Mr.
B. O. Monlton sat at the officers’ table
ed by the Naval Auxiliary Board will be
being a G. A. H. man, tings were also
during the supper and late in tho evening
distributed along the coast to serve on the used in the decorations.
eitenilod an invitation to tho soldiers to
inner line of coast defence.
The first
continue their visits to the members of
district, extends from the St. Croix
tho Univei sal 1st purlsh and to tho church
to and
Har-

River,

by all Portland Druggists.

Ilfs all rightl

returned to

and amidst the hearty cheers of the assem
bled crowd.
The Mina and Lizzie is about 80 feet

cue

i_MISCELEAJNEOP8.

_MI9CEEEAKEOPS,

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUDIIIIIIIt

of Division 9
Boston from Portland Wednesday evening

Captain SaunderB and Norton expressed
a
representative of the PRESS their
was
very prottily high appreciation of this und many other
bridel roses. There Kindnesses whioh had been extended their

DISTRICT DEFENCE,

For Sale

Porland, May 17,1888.

CHARGED WITH LARCKN Y.
An officer

|

Eureka Headache

The annual meeting ol the stockholders of
the Portland, Saco 4k Portsmouth Railroad
Company, for the choice of directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally be presented,
this time.”
the sixth day
bar with the larceny of a gold will be held on the first Monday,
oharging
of JUne, 1898, at eleven o’olock In the forenoon
sentenced to the Reform school, sentence
On perfeotly even keel
she cleft the watch
and some wearing apparel valued In the Company’s hell In Klttery, Maine.
was suspended until after an understand- water and made her
way towards the tug at $80, from Nora M. Perkins, 126 HampBy order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk of the Company.
ing could be had with his parents. It has boat Ben-Hur, which was In readiness den street, Feb. 25. The watoh and some
mayisdtd
of
Portland, Me., May 18.1898.
the
were
reoovered.
be
for
it
would
since been decided that
to receive her, with blowing of whistles
clothing
In Warren block
new and handsome oil cloth carpeting.
In
the case of Dennis May bury, the
truancy and
young man arrested for
a

Eleventh—The protection of property
against loss by fire is essential to the state
The papers have erroneously published
and the enormous profits derived
from
the insurance business by rich corpora- a statement that City Treasurer Eastman
tions, should be kept in the pockets of the had issued $24,000 city of Westbrook reWe
therefore believe
property owners.
bonds to E. H. Gay & Co., of
that the fire insurance
business of the funding
State of Maine should bo conducted by Boston. The bonds have not as yet been
the stnte at cost, saving about sixty per issued, but are being negotiated for.
cent to the insured, thus doing away enMayor Raymond received a telegram
lnsuran ce
tirely with the hundreds of
from some
of the
military
agents now living on the people the yesterday
premiums
being collected with the officials of the United States army located
and
the
amount
of
intaxes;
municipal
In South Carolina asking for the indentisurance carried on
proprety to be regu- ficatlon of a young man named Arthur
lated by the amount of tax paid on the
H. Norton, claiming Saccarappa as
his
same.
of residence, whom it was stated had been
Prof. Bateman and
Mr.

Campion

American Island, are passing a few days at the home
of their
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Baker,
Chapel street.
Mrs. Louise
Pilisbury has returned
from Long
oreek, where she has been the
Doughty. Miss Estelle Spear and Mrs.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bate Skinner.
Puraons.
Miss Nellie Anderson is still very ill at
In the meantime crowds of interested
her home on Atlantio avenue.
spectators had gathered on the wharf and
Miss Grace Kane has returned to her
lined the adjacent street,
despite the very
home on St. John street, Portland, after
unfavorable weather.
About 9.25 a gang of about 200 men ar- passing a short vacation with her
aunt,
Mrs. Jag. E.
Hayes.
ranged themselves on either side of the
Miss Maggie Cady, of Portland, passed
trim oraft nnd at a given command the
taps of hammers were heard, responsive Wednesday as the guest of Miss Ella G.
to which numberless wedges,
driven Dyer.
Mr. R. B. Copp has returned to Salem.
home, gradually lifted the smack from
Mr. T. O. Hatch has so far recovered
the blocks on which she had been resting,
and finally when the dog shoe was loos- from his injuries as to return to his labors
as oar
lnspeotor in the Maine Central
ened from its iron
the “Mina and
highest peak of the staff

The Westbrook Seminary ball team are
“Westto play a game of ball with the

new

a

MI9CE1XANT5QPS.__

Bertha

MMinnie

aunt,
which took days.

Items, etc.

Willey,

Jortol

nris^n
and Miss

Circle Cnl
liant Reception by Ladle*
the Ladle*
by
versallst Church—Supper
of

,v

Mrs

Jennie

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.
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a

Square.

mar22dt£

H. £. 3VS3LL3
Piano Tuner,
Order
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

New York Times asked several
governors what were.thelr views as to the
future of the Philippines. Governor Atkinson of Georgia thinks it would be “a

AND
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; |3 for sis
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $i.oo per year; 60 cents for 6
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

mistake to annex any territory that might
result from our war with Spain." GovJonhston of Alabama thinks we
better catch our .hare first, but In
any case looks with apprehension on a departure from our traditional policy.
Governor Cooke of Connecticut thinks
the question cannot be discussed Intelliernor

had

gently until the

Is over.

Trade

Journal

thus

sums

up the

season’s work:
“The efforts of the Portland Board uf
Trade In behalf of Portland’s interests
have been signally sucoessful thus far
this year. The general government responded promptly to the petition for tbs
completion of our fortifications; the
h
patrolling of Maine coast;
patrol to
umn and one inch long.
warn approaching sailing
vessels of the
on
first
one-third
of
the
Xotices,
addilaid
In
channels;
page,
dangers
torpedoes
Special
the acceptance of our naval
tionalbrigade; the
of an armed vessel for harbor
assignment
and
Auction
Amuteme:Us
Sales, $2.00 per and
Inshore patrol; in fact, all but the
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
light-sbip which will surely come later."
$1.50 per square.
Three cheers for the Portland Board oi
Heading Xotices in nonpareil type and classed
Trade I Long may it wave 1 But where’s
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
the dry dock f
insertion.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, oue third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for oue month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a col-

1

Pure Reading Xotices in reading matter type.
No doubt Great Britain will be not
15 cents per line each insertion.
Hants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- only willing, but anxious for us to hold
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for on to the Philippines. Established there
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- we coaid hardly keep ourselves out of the
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- controversy over China and the questions
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged that will arise from
It, and as our Interat regular rates.
ests and views would almost certainly be
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
identical with
those of
England, ws
for first insertion, and 50 cants per square lor
should beoome praotioally her ally. Engea t subsequent insertion.
us are much
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- land’s feelings towards
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mi.
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Edgar E. Rounds's memory
long and his patriotism is very

The Hon.

Spain

is

friendly and cordial

ever were

before,

the verge of
financial collapse, but nations are sametimes able to;fight long after they are

apparently

on

hopelessly bankrupt.

now than they
ami while this is a matter

must not be lost
the fact
sight of that there is a certain amount of
seilishness in her affection. While we
ought to reciprocate It, and are doing so,
we ought not to forget that in some mat-

for

rejoicing,

what may
bo good for us.

ters

Senor Emilio Castelar doesn't seem to
be a very gallant person, to say the least.

Is pretty
Intense.

more

he

good

for her may not

Populists,

The way to end the war quickly is t<
smash Spain's navy. When that is gon<
nothing will be left for her to do but t<
surrender. Cuba will then be abandoned
because Spain will see the utter futllltj
of trying to hold on to lt.£She oould nol
get another soldier into the island, wh!!<
little
we oould pour
in a million with
To continue the struggle would
trouble.

Watson, ought

be given a chance. Mr. Watson has
great voice for commands.

a

The anxiety lest the war may end before we get enough Spanish property
in
our hands to guarantee an
indemnity is
little

strange,
considering that it
was begun solely
for the promotion ol
holiness and humanity.
a

Admiral Dewey does not belong to th(
Roman Catholic church, but to the Prot
estant Episcopal.
Now It is Important
to ascertain whether he is high or Ion
churofc.
We hope the inquiry will not be

permitted

to

lag-

A doubt is now raised ab out the presence of the whole of Admiral Cervera’i
fleet at Santiago, the Spanish ambassadorn claiming that only the CriBtobal Colon is there. While this statement is nol
by itself worthy of much oredenoe, it is a
Cristobal Colon was the
only Spanish ship that showed hersell
and participated in the fight on Tuesday.
It does not follow of course that she

fact that

The chief advantage of
organizing
the recruits called for by the President’s
second proclamation into distinct
regiments, instead of using them to fill up
vacancies In the old regiments, is that it
will make new places for colonels, lieu-

the

the only Spanish vessel there, yet
this circumstance does to some extent
tend to corroborate the Spanish ambassador’s assertion. On the other hand the
was

of them have been seen
anywhere else is pretty strong proof that
they are all there. There is only one other harbor in which
they would be likely
But that
to be, and that is Cienfuagos.
fact that

Young Sicilian
Departure
Had Been Drafted Into the Army.
of

The

a

the Youth’s Companion.)
of
than one American family
la
today can remember the time when,
the
the season of the country’s need,
the war,
young eon of the house went to
family
but probably not one American
can quite enter Into the spirit of the soene
described
Mr. William Agnew Paton

(Front

More

in his ‘‘Picturesque Siolly.
The boy who went to the war in Amerloa was tired by love of his country and
though, whsn the farewell oame, he set

none

has been visited and none found.

MISCEIXAHeocs*-_

|

Offensive Perspiration
is
the
leadily

overcome

with (^niforf
flesh

sweet

all odor.

by dusting

winch makes the
and wholesome, and dissipates

^

Hundreds of trained

All

Druggiata.

s5

and 50c.

Sample box free.

bis eyes moisten
last look at the
dear ones gathered round the home gate,
his heart beat too strongly with patriotism
to make the oooaslon one of unmixed sor-

WOODBURY

wanting In

quite

CUT

aeV\rv Vtari nAPmitfAH

tv I

a

ch» rests

T n

Knit

war
to tbs
bis
railway station,
motioned the young recruit to come
away, the scene in tbe lane beggared description. The children gar« loud voice
to their sorrow, the mother frantloally
kissed her boy’s face, haods, and olothing and even, by browing herself upon
the ground, managed to kiss his feet.
Then, rising to het knees, she alenched
both hands, and, lifting them
toward
heaven, seemed to be calling dowD venand
all
set
in augeance on tbe Sergeant
thority over him who had port or lot in
the taking of her son from hep.
When last seen she was being lei Into
her house by her sympathizing friends,
while tbe children, crying and gesticulating, followed the young recruit to the
corner of the street, where they
shrieked
a last farewell to the newly made soldier
wbo tradged beside the Sergeant weeping
aload.
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wheat by his speculations, and thus increasing the price of bread to the laboring
man; and thsy sharply rebuke him for so
doing. ,r he farmers may be expected to
take the other side and pass him a vote ol

thanks,

do, Mr. Reiter is
main in stable equilibrium.

likely

to

re-

Let no Republican who is anxious to
have the laws enforced faithfully and Impartially in this county forget to go to
the caucuses next Monday and throw his
for a candidate for sheriff.
The
ether kind of Repnblcans, or persons who
°all themselves Repnbllcans, don’t need

veteran

shipmaster

nevei

his home for nine yore. Prior tc
that time, with the exception of foui
months, he had battled with
Neptune
eight years. During these 17 years of set
vice he crossed the equator ten times and
sevetal
made 30 trips to Cuba, besides
voyages up the Baltic.
saw

Monday

was a

red letter day at

Booth-

oay naroor, the enure town turning oui
to make it pleasant (or the Governor ol
Maine.
The opera house was crowded tc
its utmost capacity In the etternoon when
Gov. Powers delivered an
Interesting
address which was received with trernen
dous applause. Gov. Powers left Bath
In Houlon the 10.65 train for bis home
ton.

vote

any reminder.
They always round np
round the polls at such times.

Fairfield will soon have a representatlvi
In Manila. William Crawford, who playi
second cornet In the band of an Arizona
regiment, has written home that the regi
ment Is expecting to receive orders to gr
to the Philippines almost any day.

According to a dispatch to the Boston
a
oolored member of the Maine
had
Gen. I. S. Bangs, of Waterville,
regiment narrowly escaped hanging by a a stone set, last Saturday, in the preitj
littlo cemetery on the river road in tht
Kentucky regiment because he was saucy
town of Sidney, on what is known as the
and his skin was dark. Yet the KenBangs farm. The stone is inscribed at
Globe

tuckians

are soon to inavde Cuba to liberthe rebels, many of whom have a
liberal amount of negro blood In their
veins, from Spanish misrule. What funny

follows:

time before

we

attack wag

really

An

find

out the result if an
made.

imperial policy

cud

undoubtedly

be
few who

made very profitable to
the
who gobble up the opportunities It affords
for power and pelf. But to the many
It means more taxes for standing armies
and big navies, to say nothing of the
numerous civil officers who will have to be
employed at fat salaries, and hence less
with wbich to provide themselves
comforts of life.
Imperial
poltoies appeal strongly to the imagina-

means

with
tion

the

and also to the

masses.

pocket

books of

the

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local

applications as they cannot reaoh the
diseased portion of the ear
Thsre is only one
way to cure deafness and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by au Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. W'lien tbU tube is inflamed
you have g rumbling sound or imperfect hear
in* and when it is entirely closed, Jieafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
Ukeu out and this lube restored to Us normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases oat of ten are ranted by catarrh,
which is nothing bnt an inflamed condition of
theJnucous surfaces.
We will else One ITundred Dollars for any
case of Dpafness (caused
by catarrlDthat can
not be cured by Hall’s Chtirrh Cure.
Mend for
circulars; free.
F. J. CHENNKY CO. &Toled.,0.
Sold by Druggists. 76e.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.

4s.

BANOOR’S HOPES-

Tells

Why tbs City Cannot be

a

Camp.

and

Commercial

man

wbo

Exchange

Sts.

"Now, there are
why Bangor can't

several good reasons
have the camp.
In
the first place I do not yet know about
the assembling of tbe regiment
I may
not call It out
I shall certainly not
again try the plan of bringing skeleton
companies to August# to try to Ull them
When the troops come
up with reorulte.
to Augusta again. If they do, It will be
to be mustered Into tbe army.
"The War Department has a plan on
foot by which no seoond regiment will be
called out, end by whloh I shall simply
Increase the strength of the First regiment by sending forward 800 men to
Chiokaoiouga, and by organising a battery of artillery. Nothing definite, however, htsyet been done, and 1 really can’t
•ay whether or not the Second or any
part of It will be called out.
"Again," said the governor, “the question of expense is not a pressing argument for your
people. Tho United States
pays the travel expenses of every man
sent to Augusta,
pays It for the round
trip, whether he Is accepted or rejected.
The State pays in the first place and wults
for Its reimbursement, whloh will surely

of it.
To transfer our entire clerioul
staff from Augusta to Bangor would be
next to Impossible, and would surely
upset so many
arrangements in tho office of
the adjutant general thuti the confusion
would be near oomplete.
"The camp field at Augusta Is suited
to the
There are
coming of the soldiers.
cookhouses and nil other conveniences,
and the place is perfectly suited to tbe
purpose. Moreover the .State legislature
has made tbe Augusta camp the Stuto
muster ground, In place of the old fashioned method of holding the annual encampment In different oltlee.
"in fact every good reason seems to
point toward the value of Augusta as the
I am speakproper plaoe for tha camp.
ing now as the oommander-ln-chlef of
the troops, not personally
For myself I
must say that Bangor Is always attrao-

THE

Handsomest Summer Theatre

Commencing

in

America.

Monday f.vkning, JUNK 6th, and every evening for the balancs of th„
week, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday,

BYRON

DOUGLAS

DIPLOMACY.

..

im

The production will be given with
entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cuewim coupon admitting to Theatre 2R
nor 1’ venln* Performances. Bound TripsixTloketv
chairs
in each box 30
Arlmf.»i„„ 1i®Slrve«* Seats, 10 and 30 cents. Boxes,Sal6
served Seats
at Casco
Steamboat

tom^fouseS^Uarf’STieiorVatlneho??tV
»naHliT^s,at,2-45
£j?h ehSr

Offl^MondSJ?Mayaottnat “clock*'

Hay

opens
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STERLING $75. STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.
CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30
WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our loading wheels in stock. Our
lino of Sundries and repair Goods is

largest East of Boston. If you
now Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer givo us

need

TU mu611> ItfluHtno.
I
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Exchange St.,

(Portland
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Bank
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and
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Surplus

invested

in Government Bonds.
Securities

Investment

PRODUCTIONS
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

all times to be found in

are at

Corse Payton Co.

stook

our

orders by mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
All

We

alio

carry

n

Full

Assortment

DON’T KISS SEEING vi

The California Acrobatic Trio,

of

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSIMERCHANDISE of every descrip-
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Building.)

Capital.$100,000
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TONIC HT—“Jubilee”
Nigh t—
Chorus of 100 Voices on
Siage.

COAL.
A

.Two^igbtf In Rome
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317 Conereas 81.
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Tomorrow—R33'-: ::v::::

McQOULDRIC, Manager.

Tel, 818-2.
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Specialty.
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(Semi-Bituminous) and

Payton.

Matinee lOc, 80c.
Evening 10, 80, 30c

George* Creek Cumberland Coal* are
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Having consolidated with the Portland unsurpassed for general steam and
the
Portland
Safe
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Deposit Company,
use.
Trust Company now offers its patrons forge
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GREAT
SYMPHONIC
Genuine
J.jkens vine/ trankiin,
and the publio unequaled facilities for
-AND_
$100,000.00 storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers English and Ainencan CanaeL
Capital Stock,
Stockholders’ Liability, $100,000.00 and silver ware.
PATRIOTIC CONCERTS
Above Coals Constant*
The security offered is the best in
BY THE
Transacts a Gen. Banking ane Trust Co. Business.
Maine, and the location is the most cenly On Hand.
Receives deposits subject to check, al- tral and convenient in Portland.
TELEPHONE
100-2
lowing Interest on daily balances, and
The utmost privacy is afforded by sepissues demand and time certificates of
OFFICE:
arate
entrances from the street, while
interest.
bearing
under the direction of
deposit
This Company is authorized to act as the arrangement of offices of the consoli- 7b Commercial & 70 Exchanra Sts.
.pr»M.rffcFU
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN.
Executor, Trustee, lieooiver and as Reg- dated
company Is such that all financial
istrar and Transfer Agent of stocks and
business
can
be
the
transacted
under
At the Jefferson Theatre,
bonds for Corporations. Is a legal depossame roof.
itory for Court and Trust Funds.
Wednesday Afternoon and EveLetters of Credit furnished Travelers,
mar3l
dtf
and Bills of Exchange drawn on the prinning, June 8, 1898 at 3.30 and
cipal cities of Europe.
s o'clock sharp.
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selected Investment securities suitable for Saving Banks and Trust
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Great attractions In the Fifth Symphony by
Brilliant overtures and classical
vorks. Also the patriotic songs of different
lations sung by tho great Festival Chorus, with
irchestral accompaniment and display of flags.
Harriet A. Shaw,
the
SlarpUte and
Iwilyu, Miles, the Famous 4‘aritone will
i alee part In each concert with change of
pro-

!

iramme.

Prices, evening $1.00, 75 and 50 cents. Prices,
.f ter noon 60 and 25 cents.
Certificates exhanged after 10 a.m. June 1st at the box office.
Public sale on and after June 3rd. Go early to
lecure choice of seats.
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DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE

STEPHEN 1 SMALL PfMideu
MARSHALL R. BOOIRS,

I

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Si.,

on

Provincial
Drafts drawn oa National
of England, London, in large or
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small amounts, for tala at current rates.
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AU orders b.C mail
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Cleaves A Stephen C. B. D. A H. M. VerrllL
tive and would bs doubly so could I muko
that my headquarters during the war.”
Symonds Hnow A Cook. Frank D. Marsnall.
The governor went straight through to Coombs A Neal.
Joiifi Wells.
A Drum- Rdward M. Hand.
Houltou Tuesday night. He was accom- Drummond
mond.
to
Watervllle
George F. Gould.
by
panied from Augusta
ale'
Albro K. Chase.
Adjutant General Richards, who engaged S Tw?
H'Jok
Krtsard Woodman.
him in a conference on miliary matters, Arthur E Belcher.
Benjamin Thompson.
and from Hangar north by Col. Charles
lrgln.
F. McQuillan.
.George
P. Allen, who was on his Way home from a i w f
! Krtwln L. Dver.
LarT»o««.
H *
a visit to the University of Maine.
hnowlton. William if Looney.
Got. Powers is particularly happy over V’J
WUford G, Chapman.
Ebeu Wlnthrop Freothe record of the First Mulnu at Chlnki1
A Talbot
man
Apfholue
it
where
is
as
the
best
mnuga,
regarded
ClUford, verrlll A CUf-iI'red V. Matthews,
equipped regiment in tho United States m isl n. ai
E’red’k I.. Jerrls.
UOiUf).
!M ?Robert T Whllehouse.
wHUum M. Ingraham.
r
T*’
CUttnce W. Peabody.
THE YELLOW JOURNALS ABUSIVE.
Edward E‘. Tompson.
txei'mal1Edwaid C. Reynolds. Joseph B. Reed.
(From the Boston Transcript.)
Augoilus I -Moulton. George II. Allan.
George Libby,
The two rival New Y'ork papers which
Klah.rd Webb.
x
2nt Vi DunnMelville A. Elovd.
oonstder the war thslr making and hence
1
Wom,ma»
Greentoii""
i
peculiarly their own, aro vying with each
Benjamin
G. Ward.
<
*
la- I»- n»i
J It tVa,.,
other just Dow In abusing the adminis- John B.’> Kehoe.
John T Faaai,
tration for not having landed In Havana W. c. Whe.den.
,
Carrofl W. Morrill.
K
within throe days of the declaration of Calvin
E. Woodsldo.
I. I.: Eldar
war.
Several editorials per day lu each
£■
George r. Hopkins.
Issue are devoted to ridiculing I'rosident
McKinley for his "kind hearted war."
The World of yesterday asks:
“Why land ley M. Wffbb.
Frank H < 'oil«*v
D. A. Mealier y*
should not Mr. McKinley give Spain a Charles J. Nichols.
S Woodman.
x Wilson
AlUerl
Virgil
chance to quit? Why not make this real- W. C. Eaton.
S’.“'
Charles H
This
W.
a
war?”
Isaac
John
kind-hearted
Dyer.
ly
mocking
S. W. Bates.
Charles a. True
the
with
assurance J allies C. box
cynicism Is of a piece
J. J. Lynch.
D. II. Drunimnnii
that “just one light” would be enough, Edwin K. Heckbert.
li. II. Wilson.
Dresser.
Alvin
C.
given by the World when that paper first Morrill N. Drew.
*eott Wilson.
was urging the government to make war.
F. II. Harford.
George w. Verrlll
L. ltacklefl.
George E\ Emery.'
It frankly acknowledged as the mainoh- James L. Bates.
Hamuel
myaodlw
jeot the demonstration of our physical H. 11. Emery.
prowess—not the cause of humanity, nor K. W. Hunt.
the
for
Maine,
it repreyet vengeance
sented tnat our modern navy had cost,
this country a great deal of money, ami
that wo had never yet had opportunity to
test It in actual warfare and determine
whether we had received full value for
bor this purpose, it arour expenditure,
gued, a war with Spain would give us
the necessary targets and exercise.
'there Is another fleet, too, to be tested
lluve
removed to
—that of the tugs flying flags displaying
any number of zeros of circulation and
costing uny number of dollats per week
all eating their beads off, while the Presl
blent, In hlH kind-hearted war, refrains
from sending our young men, untrained
unprovlsloned, unprotected as to I heir Directly
their old ofllce
coromunio.tloua, Into the island where
even the sun and the rain and the feverNOous soli are in wait to deoimuto thorn.

AND-

Casco Nalonal Bank JOB
-OF-

HENRY P- COX.
A. S- HINDS,
EDWARD MCORE,
HUTSON B- SAUNDERS,
DR- E E- HOLT,
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
HENRY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W CONLEY,
GEO W- YORK,
JOHN F- LISCOMB-

Maine

W. MARKS,

WM.

Steamers leave Custom House
may t3
MWPtf
Wharf.
the
\rE,
members of Cumberthing Is pleasant for me If I had my
See time
table
in
another ” land nnjerslgned.
liar, agree » eloae eur office* on
own personal wish to follow and nothing
Saturdays at l o'clock p. m., and on oilier
column.
tei-Ular days at i o'clock p. m. from June 1st to
else, I would select BaDgor Instantly as
C. W. T. GODING,
Heptember 1st, ljss.
the place for the oamp of the seoond regiGen.
Vlnnngcr. Nathan A Henry B. Henry W. Rwaaey.
mylldtf
I like It

of MB. BY EON

Under the

application.

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 89

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

XebS

commodate them.
1 appreciate Bangor.
I have beape of friends there and every-

suppose I
would rather tora* down to Bangor and
P»s« a oomfortable two weeks at the Bangor House If I could?

4s.

Portland Trust Co.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Interviewed him on a Bangor & Aroos264 Middle St., near
took train late Tuesday afternoon.
The governor was on his way home to AGENTS. Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edward*. 8a Portland,
Honlton, from tbe military headquarters
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
dtl
In Augusta.
When the train arrlred In apr22.M,W,F, Sat

ment. It Is nearer my home.
and the people.
Don't you

ISLAND^

GEM THEATRE, PEAKS
DOUGLAS.
Management

THE LATEST.

Flits'!' NAT’L BANK BtJILD’G.

call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
(Bangor Commercial. )
We have a large Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
“Yon may say that personally I would
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
rather come to Bungor than to any other
or meet with any accident to your
Maine oity, but that I can't see my way
wheel, we can remedy tho trouble.
to do it."
That was wbat his excellenoy, the govsaid to the

4s.

Retail TRUST COMPANY.

a

ernor

4s.

Middle St.. Portland,

■

the

They Are Shattered by the Governor Who

__Atnwnanrn.

and his exaellent Stock
Company will preseht Sardou’a Masterpiece, bl» great play ot

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

on

“To the Memory of
ELKANAH BANGS,
(Father of DEAN BANGS),
who was in the privateer service of the
Kevolutlon; was taken prisoner with
things we do.
three Of his neighbors, and died on board
the
Jersey prison ship at Wallabout bay,
Commodore Schley’s attack on the SanNew York, In July, 1777, aged 44 years. come.
tiago fortifications on Tuesday was evi This cenotaph is respectfully dedicated by
The moving of tho headquarters to Bandently for the purpose of getting some his greatgrundson, Isaac Sparrow, son ol gor would occasion great expense and inIsaac
who
sou
of
Dean
Sparrow,
Bangs,
idea of their location and strength. There
convenience, not to say loss. In the Statesettled upon this farm in the year J600.’’ House we have all sorts of
valuahle
were rumors last night that he renewed
Gen. Bungs has caused the record to be records and all the facilities for
ourrying
the attack yesterday with the intention made in toe books of the order
of the on the
This Is no unnual
camp work.
cons of the Amerloan Heyolutlon of the muster
of demolishing them and taking the city.
uffalr. War Is serious and clerical
two
In
the
in
graves
Sidney.
work
to
cemetery
with the
be
In
connection
done
But it is so difficult to reach the scene of
camp is simply appalling When you think
action by telegraph that It may be some
ate

Portland Water Co.,

MOULTON,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

CASG0 BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

retirement, the

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

BANKERS,

SETH L- LARRABEE,
Bangor a representative of tbe CommerSTATE ^TOPICS OF INTEREST.
W. H. MiLLIKEN,
tenant colonels, captains, etc.
cial boarded It and rode to Orooo In tbe
FREOERICK
N DOW
car.
On
the
tbe
State's
governor's
way
Senator Elkins is in favor of
JAMES F- HAWKES,
chief magistrate staffed facte Into a few
holding
Times claims foi
The Narraguagus
on to all
we
can
THOMAS P- SHAW,
get and getting
minute* In tbe comprehensive way which
Philo L. Sawyer of Mllbridge, the
Special IVotice.
all we can.
The
Senator was op- Capt.
DR- S- C- GORDON.
honor of being rankingtshipmaster of that makes him, next to School SuperintenBefore dent Stetson, tbe easiest man in Maine In
posed to the war at the start, but now port, for continuous service.
On and after JJuy lltli the JOHN E- BURNHAM,
that we have got our hand In he thinks going on the retired list, Capt.
Sawyei an Interview.
fare Mill be FIVE CENTS to AMMI WHITNEY,
B. Kabel,
commanded the barkenttne J.
we might as well make it
“I know just how roar people feel," and from Forest City Lundlng, A R
pav—especially which was built for him at Colombia
WRIGHT,
as not much can be done in the
humanity Falls in 1682. From that time until hli said the governor, "nnd wish I oonld ac- Peaks’ (aland.
EDWARfi i WINSLOW.
line mw that most of the reconccntrados
are dead.

The

Maine Central It. It.,

—

another to
with
go as the result of being drafted,
no thought but that of bitterness at the
hardness of one's lot.
10 lbs, «l:itly,
$ 1.50 per uioutli
£.00 per uioutli
Near La Chiesa del Carmine Mr. Paton 15 lb«. dailh
lbs.
2.50 per month
tak- 20
saw a young reorult, newly drafted,
daily,
He was
ing leave of his family
very
him for
youug, badly of an age to tit
mllltaryjservioe. This may perhaps serve 10 lb*.,
5 cent.
as an excuse for the fact that,
in Spite of
10 cents
his new uniform, he stood In the mlddli US lbs.,
50
15
lbs.,
cent*
of the road crying like a
baby as he
U5 cent*
poured bis tale of woe into the ears of his lOO lbs.,
oan
brothers
CtMtomen
taking
commeyoe
Ice at any
younger
and sisters, and possi
delivery wUl be continued till notice
bly his cousins also; for some ten or time, and
to stop Is received at tne OFFICE.
twelve children were grouped round him,
cliangfts should be sont to OFNotice of
standing or kneeling opon the pavement FICE. Alsoany
cOmpWJli of any nature we Pa Itall of them weeping bitterly.
TICULARLY REQUEST to b. Informed of at
The boy’s mother, her eyes red and her once.
hair dishevelled,was delivering to a dozen
or more of her friends a tirade against
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
the Iniustloe of compelling her boy
to
C. 8 BATES & CO.
servo fu the royal army.
Opinion seemed
unanimous, for all gave tbelr unequivoBURNHAM ICE CO.
cal and vociferous assent to her propositions and complaints.
LIBBY A CO.
The lane was full of women. There
mayl6dMon,Wed&Fri 4w
those
were few men, only
»'
being there
The Windows
who were too old to work.
and doors of the hooves were oooupled by
other women, all gesticulating and all
very angry.
When the Sergeant, a goodmatured feiIntw

BONDS. THE

SWAN & BARRETT,

Join

need and

_____

FIXANCIAX.

the case of the recruit of some other lands
to Judge by Mr. Paton'6 description. It
Is one thing to
the army because of

country’s

and

AOTMtmnrTs.j

RKASOUL

Prices on

row.

the

nurses

COMFORT POWDER CO,, Hartford, Ct

his teeth hard and felt
aa he turned to take a

That glow of patriotism Is

skin

ladies recommend it for this purpose.

■

simply mean the extermination of tin
The Augusta hotels are said to be
get- army she now has there and her flnanoia]
ting their rooms ready for the next session ruin for there would not be the slightest
of the legislature—and their prices also, it chance of her
being able to evert either oi
may be safely assumed. The latter will these calamities. When Cervera's fleet ii
be on a war basis as usual.
captured or sent to the bottom of the se«
Spain will sue for peace. There is nol
Bryan Is going to get a regiment after
to the Cadiz squadron to depend
all. Now the candidate of the Mlddle-of- enough
npon.
the-Road
Tom
to

Who

by

Under the heading, “The Board Successful,” the June Dumber ot the Board
of

Advertising Rates.

war

M1S0B;I'1-ANEopgj

AN UNWILLING RECRUIT-

The

of the generative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous
eases

Prostration,
Falling or Lost
Manhood, Impotency,Nlghtly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, wblcta lead to Consumption and
Insanity. Wltb every $5 order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at 91.00 per box. fl boxes for 11.00. DR.
MOTT'S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Okie.
_____

ssroat

_____

aid

if-rsa raise

PART FIRST.

Yorspeil “Die Miestersinger”.Wagner
Grand Aria.Leoncavallo
Gwilym Miles.
Fifth Symphony.Beethoven
Allegro, Andante.
PART SECOND.
Brand March—“Queen of Sheba’....Goldmark
de Concert".Godelrold
Solo—“Etude
Harp
Miss Harriet A. Shaw.
Danse Macabre.Saint Saens
War Songs by the Festival Chorus.
1— America.
2— American Hymn.
3—Columbia the Gem of the Ocean.
4— English National Hymn.
5— St Patrick's Day.
6— The Campbells are Coming.
7— The Marseillaise.
8— The Watch on the Rhine.

8—Russian National Hymn.
10— Star Spangled Banner.
11— Tenting
12— Battle
13— Anvil

CtshlwV

$90,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

GOOD

HAVE COME

afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
ou

can

By F. 0. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE
NO. 31 HIGH STREET
At

Wllii»m°TaD!,fVil'
!'!'Vn^iKnIn°rV‘
l’evT

$

'!,S

V>.!V“llan-

CT.hA.«„.

!i^w. yvomoutk
H.Mere?

NORTOH & HALL,
in*iii*siRice

AjjeiBts,

temporarily

22 EXCHANGE ST.,
Opposite

T^y|PHONE

3Bfc4’

AUCTION,

SATURDAY,
—

OF THE

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

women

c£ culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
I4 per annum.
This company supplies Peering, WestTALCS FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 356
and
the
Standish,
page
ami
Gorham
brook,
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
above bonds are
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
GUARANTEED
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Co.
Water
Portland
by
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
-FOH SALE 11V—

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,
BarUtters.
Portland. Me.
1111

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 5Q
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter
together with a list of the 10 novels

by numbers,
908

selected]

to
TOWM TOPICS,
Fifth Avenue, X«w

York,

T-xarr.
6-THH SALH OF A SOUL Ry C. M. S. McLeltan
COUSIN OF Till: KING. Ry A. S. VanWestrom,
8-SIX MONTHS IN HADES. Ry Clarice
I. Clinthai*
•-THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred

I-JHE

Thompson.

STEPHEN BERRY,
<$oolrf Jr/t and (rahl $vn'!r\f
_

Mo. 37 Pinm Street

B

For sals

ITU,

2

Two story House, JOOO feet
of land. Absolute Sale.
Great
world-famed for its brightness and the most
cliauce for biirgntu. Terms and
complete General Weekly—covering a wider particulars at Sale.
my28dtd
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and

DUE 1928.

feb28__

JUNE

O’CI.OCK P. 51.

STANDISH WATER &

112 Exchange St..

Je2diw

AUCTION' KALES.

■

VtrriR

Tonight

Baritone solo by Mr. Miles.
Hymn of the Republic.
Chorus.

For sale by J. E. Goold * Co.

Williams Indian Flip
Ointment Is a Burs cure
for PIliEfl. It absent?
Stops Itching.
tumors.
OIVISS BBT.IFP. Mr

by J. E. Goold & Co,
luntdaw**

I®—ANTHONY KENT. By Charier Stoker Win.
i*
an ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion BirrelL
H~AM UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat
■3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN, by Harold R Vvnna.
M-A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree
K—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Chrittle Murray.
'.KRv REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. BkkYotrJ,
t;-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
■8-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Do Leon
■o-riu: wrong MAN. By Champion Bltrell.
—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita Vlrlntl
Chartres.
•—HER S3 RAAP-.F EXPERIMENT. Ry Haroll R Vynn,

F.

BAILEY & CO.

O.

Auctioneers and CoauissioD Merchants
Salesroom 4G Lxcbanre StreetF. O. BAILEY*
iuarb4

city of

C.

W.

ALLEN
11

Portland!

Notice to Contractor*,
iSKALKD proposals for constructing ’f!.ue!"shelter and gate-way entrances toDeering s
Oaks on Stale street will he received by tug
Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Grounds until TUESDAY. June 7th, :8M,•* t
o’clock M. when they will be publicly opened
and read. Blanks on which proposals must be
luiormmade, plans, specifications and furtaar
atlon can he obtained at the office of the commissioner of Public Works. The Comhgasloneirs
of Cemeteries and Public Grounds reserve the
they deem
right to reject any or all bids should
Bids
it for the Interest of the city so to do.
for
building
should be marked -Proposals

and,S,T)?re*s of

tower, gate-wsv entrances, etc.
lo A. W. $MltH. Secretary Commissioners

Cemeteries

and Public Grounds.

my28dtd

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Uito'thls J^tate^from
o'tiier ca^tle New
liring^'ows
other
England Btatej,
Massachusetts,
or

or

under the pretense that they are for beef or to
be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our
board until further notice.
AniteaN for breeding purposes t-Uat hare
will be adbeen properly tested and
mitted ns heretofore. By order of the Cattle

approved,

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market,
call au<t see It.
McKENney. hip
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
marlWtf

Commissioners.
JOHN M. DEERING,
FLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
GEO. H. BAILEY,

may24

President.
Treasurer.
Veterinarian.
dlwteoiUttw

rujtj
—

MUSiO AND DRAMA,
THE GEM.
Those

to secure their seats at
once for the grand
opening of the Gem
t leatre at Peaks island
next Monday
night will miss a marked event. Til* y
can be procured at the Casco Bay Steamboat Company’s office on Custom house
who fail

wharf. The opening play will be “Diplomacy,” a play that ran for months in
New York and Boston when first produced In this country and which is now
revived and having great patronage in
New York. Mr. Byron Douglass and his
splendid company of Frohman artists, will
be seen in the play, and it will be
produced with fine soonery, costumes and
other accessories.
MAINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
The concert and matinee, to be given in
this city on Wednesday, June 8th at The
Jefferson by the Maine Symphony orchestra, is an event which is likely to arouse
more than ordinary
enthusiasm. The
“war songs” will be one of the most enjoyable features of the performance. A
verse from each of the different national
songs will be taken, the whole forming a

perfectly
settings

harmonious medley,
after
the manner

with stage
of Sousa’s

two
obliged to extend Che engagement
The
soenes lof the play are laid
weeks.
it
Santiago de Cuba, and some of the
ioenery used in the original production
to be used in this
ias been shipped here
One of the many scenes sure
jroduction
unusual attention is an illu:o attract
ninated
drop showing a correct view of
Morro and Socapa castles that have the
jrnnt of the Are of our warships In the
jombardmcnt of last Tuesday. This scene

ladies, suitably

costumed.
certain other details reserved

prise, will be made

charming

a most

This,

with

for

sur-

a

Impressive

and

feature.

NOTES,
Mr.

Stephen

Bogrett,’ formerly trea-

surer of The Jefferson, will act as assistant
to Mr. Homer Granville of MoCullum’s
theatre during tbe summer. Mr.

Bogrett

has won the esteem of all with whom he
has come in contact in Portland and
will prove an efficient member of the
McCullum’s staff.
A

BEAUTIFUL

THEATRE-

Airaugcinenta Perfect lu
Every Detail, and Drop Ourtalu a Work

it> Electrical

tone, Mr. Gwilym Miles, and the distinguished harpist, Miss Harriet A. Shaw,
will also appear In their respective solos.

Yesterday afternoon tbe button was
pressed and dome and stage with all their
accessories in the shape of anchor, wheels

Certificates are now excbangable at
box office of the theatre,

and many other ingenious nautical devices shone in a blaze of dazzling and be-

Tomorrow the

wildering light).

long engagement

of the
Corse Payton company will close at The
Jefferson, so that but four more performances

oalled

will

given. Last night was
night, and in honor of the

be

Dewey

gnfferere.

association met at 0.:i0 o'clook
The
morning.
yesterday
necrologlsl

had the
The Boston Globe yesterday
Ghlokamauga:
following from
was nearly
Another New England man
2d Ken uc y
lynohed in the camp of the

The

list

of

his

the

report,

with

a

members

volunteers and

The

electrioal

arrangements put In by

the Consolidated Electric company,
under the personal supervision of

Chandler,
tails.
Over

seem to

and
Mr.

visiting

oame near

exceedingly.

while

PIANO RECITAL.

Ruby, accompanied

of his regiment, attempted
their guard
line, and were
from doing so.

Miss

Helen
pianlste, and

Foster was
proved a most delightful

J.

player. Her technique was equal to every
difficulty wbloh the compositions presented, and In phasing and tone ooloi Miss
was delightful.
The beautiful
Foster
management of the pedal was especially
The
noticeable.
programra was as follows:
Bach:
Prelude In 0.
Invention In G.

Beethoven,
Sonata, Op. 14, No. 1,Allegro, Allegrsto, Rondu

So human,

Aveu,
Bunte

Reiter,

Blatter,

Bagatelle

Op. 99,

Op.

9
No. 3

in G.

Grieg,

Poem Erotlque,
Voglein,
Sshmetterling,
Chopin,

Valse,

Jensen,

Op. 43,No
Op. 43, No.
Op. 43, No.

5
4
1

Op. 04, No 2

Serenade

Moszkowski,
Polonaise,

Op.

11

BIG ATTENDANCE AT JEFFERSON.
The attendance at the Jefferson last
night was the largest in the history of the
theatre.
At the matinee this afternoon
news

boys are invited to be present and
the evening will be a
grand jubilee when
tue Maine monument ohorus of
one hundred voioes will sing.
OPENING McCTJLLUM’S THEATRE.
The opening ofj McCollum's
theatre at
Capo Cottage ;w!ll occur Saturday afternoflu and evening, June 11, when a new
plav Just produced by Mr. McCulIum In
Philadelphia entitled “The Dawn of
Freedom,” will be presented. The play
Hade suoh a popular suocess when given
!• Philadelphia that Mr. McCulIum was

Regular price

■

hang
procured a rope

limb. Meanwhile

Borne

one

from

Ruby

was

Above the din was heard the command
“Attention”
from Col. Gaither. The
soldier knows what that means, and the
Infuriate Kentuokians were oheoked.
Ruby, Lynoh and Bedell were then taken
to the guard house of the Maine regiment
by their own officers. Court martial
proceedings will folllow.

to

W. c. T. u. CONVENTION.

on

Meeting

of

the

Co out y Unions

The oounty convention of the Woman’s
Kentucky, made their way into the cen- Christian Temperance Union commenced
tre of the mob, which was by this time a two days’ session
yesteiday afternoon
excited to a high pltoh and was yelling, at the Westbrook Congregational churoh.
The church was] prettily decorated with
“Hang him, hang him”

The

Ruby

Is a son of Copt. Win. W. Ruby,
the veteran restaurant keeper of this olty,
and one time captain of Engine, No. 1.

Bedell’s

does not appear in the
and it la thought that he was
one of the volunteers who
was enlisted
to take
the place of a member of the
could not pass examinacompany who
tion.
name

directory

flags.

In front of the pulpit was a fine
The service
pioture of Gen. Neal Dow.
opened with devotional exercises led by
Mrs. Paul L. Chandler.
At 2.30 the
oounty president, Miss Cornelia M. Dow
called the convention to order and several
matters of
routine business, including
appointment of committees, was conducted. The report of the oounty corresponding secretary, Miss Harriet J. Boring of
Otisfleld, followed.
The Portland, Deerlng, Otisfleld, Newhall, Bast Otisfleld,
Bolster’s
Mills,
Brunswiok and Brldgton unions were
reported as in a prosperous condition.
The Portland nnion has famished good
literature
at the Jail and house of correction.

BOARD

OF

TRADE.

day Morning.
The stated monthly meeting of
the
of the board of trade was held
yesterday forenoon at the rooms on Ex-

managers

President F. E. Boothbay
In the chair and there was a good
sized attendance.
Little business oi
ohange street.
was

Importance

was

brought

before

the

board.

Among the reports of the committees
was that of the one appointed to
confer
with Major Hoxie regarding
a
patrol service.
Major Hoxle’s
to

the

committee

was

The

Deerlng

union has held
Otisfleld has
thousand pages of

propei

lettei

read
satisfied

distributed over
a
leaflets and 25 papers, beside oalls on the
siok and shut in ones.

literature and held

pnbllo meetings.

a

J

in session

in

the

lady,
Her
by drowning Wednesday afternoon.
body was found in the evening in a frog

pond
her home.
j assigned
for the deed.
near

No reasons can be

HABBOB HAPPENINGS.

vigorously
common

counoil chamber. Immediately there was
rush of doctors into the corridor, tc
ascertain why their assembling place hac
been plunged into darkness.
Aldermai

a

Rounos explained and apologized
the ourrent was snapped on again.

am

COMPANY,

The schooner Augustus Palmer, which
has been chartered by the government at
a coal transport,came off the marine railway
yesterday morniDg, and sailed for

Philadelphia.

Schooner Gold Finder, a Britisher, on
her way from St- George to Salem, came
in for a harbor, yesterday.
Steamer Europa, which brought in the
tidings of a chase by Spanish gunboats,

finshed discharging sulphur at the Grand
Trunk wharf yesterday and was towed
She wili
to the Maine Central wharf.
leavo in a few days for Boston and take
on a general oargo for a British
port.
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or
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Burlaps, printed

art

beautiful

shades

I have over Two Thousand pieees of Silverware
that I shali seiS at lower
prices than ever before for
lirst class goods iu this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

of

old blue, old rose, yellow,
green and reds, with big
and

scattered

figures,
rough

plain

your

little cottage will have a
cosy homelike and artistic interior that will be

a

delight,

a

comfort and

a

satisfaction

to

and

friends

your

companies.
Here

The services were dosed with the benediction by Rev. 8. N. Adams.
The exercises today will commence at 9

service, led

The

LOOK.
with
Spain caught this
country just as it was entering on whal
gave every promise of being the busiest
The

very

j

much

prettier,

fective

than

Among conservative people
strong feeling that the talk

thero was a
of war would

per-

about

are

more

ef-

paper and
If you are

less.

cost

opening
a man to

pies

and

sum-

your

home, better

send

war

and most prosperous year of its history.

and

let

show

talk

us

sam.

with you

about this.
V.V. 1I

X

ftUU u a

..

and

beach

for

uv.

WUtrj j

country

That was beard on
all sides from men whose best judgment
is the beet to be had. Well, their predic-

houses we sell Japanese
paper lanterns for deco-

nothing.

rating the piazza and
grounds, at 6oc, $i.oc

UO bu

vua

ws»e».

n*i

there’ll be

tions went
clared and

uuu

b

no war.

for

we ere

War
In it now.

was

de-

At first there was a general stoppage.
waited to see.
The effect of
the sudden suspension of activity by 75,000,000 people is tremendous. There are
only about 800 business days in a year
and If the oountry should do nothing on

Everybody

one

of these

It

would

be

the

same

ns

leaving the wants of 250,000 people unprovided for for a whole year. Just as far
as passible tho American people stopped
and
business
put off
purchases,

one
once

in the world that
stop itchinese of the skin in

remedy

any part of the body; Doan’s
At any drug store, 50 oantr.

Ointment.

aud up

$3.00

to

Desert

hang

outer

paper
011 the

inner

and Chinese paper
sols ioc to $1.00
and very large
the lawn with
stake and all

$1.50
Paper

fans

Goif and

Table
doz ,

Spoons,

Desert

Knives,

per
1-2

set,

for

fixtures
each.

and

screens.

Croquet,

Tennis outfits.

Luncheon baskets,

picnic

hampers, paper napkins,
etc.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

|

1-2 i

$1.79 I

doz.,

i

$1.39

1

doz.,
$1.49

I

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

1

Medium

Soup

Knives,

and Oyster

1-2

Ladles,

$ 1.50 to 2.50 I

Berry Spoons,
99c to $ 1.69

I

Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

I

Pie

And hundreds of others 1

fancy pieces, the latest patterns and verv
Wo

lm

vft

a

8

pretty.

Int nf hmlinn

H

Tea Sets, such as Tea and M
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch- 1
ers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon I
Holders and Butter Dishes. £
These goods will be sold at
cost to ciose them out.

g

j

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
925- 1
1000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

fj
|
|

each,

fastening

boat.

the

$1.59

if

or

Straw cushions for the
piazza chairs, the rocks
or

12 I

set,

per

Sterling Silver,

Para,

ones

$6.00

to

I

Japanese

walls.

Spoons,

doz.,

I

I

39c I

banners

Japanese
to

per set, 1-2

Spoons
doz.,

dozen.

a

few of the

a

Tea

the

fectly sanitary, they

mer

(Hartford Courant.)

durable

are

prices:

yourself

through.
We are putting these
burlaps into houses in
of
the
many
nearby
are
places. They
very
quickly hung, they are

!

SALE.

|

inside,

walls

season

Srehenslon

take action on such
matters,
a war orls's.

house

beach

the hills isn’t
tered

OEALED PROPOSALS will be received until
12 o’clock noon on June lltb, 1898, for labor
and materials necessary lor plumbing the High
School Building now being erected in Deering.
Me.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of Frederick A. Tompson, Archi1-2 Ex change street.
122
tect,
The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals if in their judgment they deem
it for the Interest of the city so to do.
J. M. LANE.
) Committee
on Public
GEO. SMITH.
CHA8. S. FAHNHAM. ) Buildings.
dtd
je3

national legislation
along temperOnly
lines,and of the difficulty in getting
will at
to

Congress

Je3<m

summer

the

at

broadly

seoure

especially during

the

IF

Whereas Benjamin Welch ct als. have petitioned the city council to lay out and build a
new street on Peaks Island, from Island Avenue to a private way known as Adams street:
Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested that the joint standing committee on laylngout new streets will meet to hear the parties on June loth. 1898, at 2.45 o'clock p. m.. at
Island Avenue, the point of beginning, and will
afterward proceed to determine and adjudge
whether public convenience and necessity requires that said new street be laid out and
built for public use.
CHARLES H. RANDALL,
Chairman Committee on Laying out New
Streets.
je3dtd
Portland, June 2, 1898.

cancelled erders and prepared for a storm.
As a result business projects were postponed and the spirit of enterprise and go
that was «o active disappeared for tbs
time.
But It is coming haok again. We easily
learn our lessons. We are getting used to
the war and have made it a part of our
daily living. We get up In the morning
and read that Cervera’s fleet has been
surely bottled up In Santiago and being
again duly relieved on that point we are
ready for something else and prepared to
do business at the old stand. The humuu
stomach has about It a certain imperawhlih is positive.
tiveness
With the
olimate we have, our bodies demand protection to-day from heat and to-morrow
We must protect
from wet and cold.
ourselves; that Is the first, law. To eat
and be clothed are prime necessities in
Now eating and
this country.
clothing
take the greater part of our money and
are what make business move. We can
cut
down our food expenses and wear old
shoes and coats for a while, but prottv
the conclusion that the
soon we reach
storm Is not going to be so bud as was
pitality of the hosts of the oooasion,
Five-min ute addresses were then made feared and then It Is time for new shoes
now coats and for something better than
by Revs. J. F. Glothey, Thos. B. Payne an
economical diet.
Then money
begins
and W. G. Mann representing the local
to circulate again, and the other lines of
clergy. The addresses of the several pas- industry leel the effect, and tbo wheels
tors referred to the work being done by all start turning again. That Is about
'“where we are at” now.
women along temperance lines.
The hopeful American people have seen
Each
of the speakers voiced the sentithe worst of the war trouble. They are
ment that woman should have the right worrying now more about what to do
with Cuba and Porto Rico
of ballot and If this was
rightfully exer- Philippines than about how to and the
get them
oised that much
done
be
could
good work
And already business feels the recovery
in the direction of
suppressing the liquor bound to come when they begin to buy
traffic.
again. The shrewdest observers feel sure
that the worst is well behind us and wo
Prior to the close of the
session, Mrs. are going to have a
good year, if not the
Margaret Daye Ellis of Washington. D. aotual boom that was
impending when
C., the uational superintendent of the the new year came in. The time for
aphas
and the thino- to
of
gone
by,
department
Uhristian citizenship and
o now is to be ready for business.
legislation, who spoke of her efforts to
ance

St.
Portland, June 3,1S3S.

Notice of Hearing:.

afternoon
session
opens at 2
Brunswick
union reports one special
o’olook. The reports of the several superand
several co-operative
prayer meeting
intendents of departments and commitprayer meetings and two temperance tees will
[be [received during the day and
lectures.
the election of officers will be held in the
The Bridgton
union is
the banner
afternoon.
union, having distributed 2800 pages of
At 7.80 in the evening Mrs. Margaret
literature, 31 services held, of whloh 20 D.
Ellis of Washington will deliver an
Included sermons,
one temperanoe adThe meetings throughout the
address.
dress, one a Biblloal talk, one a funeral
day and evening are open to the public.
and the other prayer servioe.
The superintendent has visited Casco THE IMPROVED BUSINESS OUT

|

were

value $10.

3V£iclcllo

The Newhall union has worked in the
nteresta of the Sunday schools, and the
o’clock with
a memorial
Bast Otisfleld union has distributed good
by Mrs. Harriet J. Loring.

rule, members were
was doing all possible with the and Bolster’s Mills anions In the Internumber of boats at nls service
There- ests of the work and sent letters to some
of unions not reported as havAll the circuits terminate at this dividual effort be made to increase the , port of the committee was accepted and presidents
ture.
ing local superintendents.
board and everything oan be manipulated membership.
placed on file.
The oounty treasurer's report was given
The oommlttee on the publication of a
with ease, and repairs, when
Dr.
Wellington Johnson of Angusti
neoessary,
Mr. Emma E. Thompson of Portland,
by
tourists’
that
the
can be easily made by the eleotrioian in
work
“The
gnlde
reported
read a paper on
Management o; ;
the treasurer, as follows:
charge. All the lights are frosted to tons Diphtheria In Isolated Communities,' had been prepared and plaoed in the
$ 03.05
hands
and
that excellent Balance from last year,
down the glare.
based upon his reoent experience in thi , printer’s
7.11
Collection at convention,
was being made on It.
The drop curtain is worthy of
of
progress
Board
service
of
the
State
Health
ii
,
speoial
u ouaciou,
o.uu
The following applied for membership: Balance of state dues 1897,
mention. The central pleoe is a marine Aroostook.
177.60
61.80
J. W. Peterson, Frank C. Abbott, Arthui State dues from 1898^ (to date),
view showing a bit of rooks and an exadAt four o’olock the association
42.86
duss,
County
On suspension of the
under full journed and as
of
the guests
looa I A. Cummings.
panse of sea with a schooner
raiea a oanot.was taken and they
sail.
The frame is a large hawser; the
cars
were
,
fa
*1366.81
physicians proceeded by speoial
The president
drapery and accessories are composed oj Riverton where an elaborate banquet wa , unanimously elected.
Expenditures.
called the attention of the
nets gracefully draped with a large anohoi served and an hour of informal social en
board to the Paid Jflrs. Bloe, (lecturer),
$ 31.00
In the lower left corner, with oars, boat joyment passed to the great satlsfaetioi i death of Hon. C. J. Chapman, who was For programmes,
4.50
8.75
Directories,
hooks, etc.; a capstan la In the oentre be- of all who attended. Mayor Randall am [ for many years a member.
.75
IJostage,
neath, a piece of seine 1b seen on the left other city officials, Judge Euqtry of th
National Treasurer for American
TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH.
and below all is painted a large chain. Supreme court and
16.25
visitlAg delegate
orphans,
Balance of state dues for 1897,
177.60
The curtain Is finely exeoutd and as to
were present by special Invitation.
City Council Committee Organizes and On state dues for 1888 (to date),
61.80
design perfectly In harmony with, its sur
Returning to the oity at 7.16 the even
Uyi Out the Work.
3.39
Postage, cards, envelopes, eto.,
u
roundings.
u,
mg session was upoucu avoijjuu
to
the
stock
of
addition
In
292. M
large
scenery the delivery of the annual oration by Di
Aldermen Lamson, Bounds and Merrill
63.87
Balance on hand,
originally purchased there have recently Boswell Park, professor of surgery in th * and Connoilmen
Gerrlsh,
DrlsHuston,
Hamilton of the medical department of Buffalo univnrsi
been painted by W. F.
18501
coll, Waldron and Barker, who constitute
Columbia In Boston, a full oak, a rococcc ty, and a distinguished writer on surgica
the city council’s speoial committee or
The remainder of the afternoon session
sets
all
of
oolonial
and
which an subjeota. His subject was “Iatro-Theurgi 1 ths Fourth of
parlor
July celebration, held theli was devoted to the reoeptlon of reports
intended for the opening night and fron Symbolism.” It was an exposition of th
first, meeting last evening. The elected and disousslon of methods of work.
time to time farther additions will b< relation borne by the medics.
Christlai 1 Aleferman
The evening exercises commenced
at
Lamson, obalrman, Council.
made by the scenic artist as occasion de
symbols of today with those originate! man Barker, secretary and Councilman 7.80 with devotional servioe led by Mrs.
mands.
The emblems selectoi
by pagan people.
Huston, treasurer.
Luoy A. Snow of South Windham.
Another notable feature Is the passage as having special significance were tin
Some of the members of the committee
Following the devotional exeroisoi
The tree and grove, the fish, tin
way through the portico to the foyer. It oroes.
Centre welcomed the memwere opposed to celebrating the Fourth,
Mrs. M. K.
a
is finished like the saloon of
larg< dove and the 6erpent, an historical analy but they were in the
of the
Union on behalf of the
and wore bers
minority
side
either
are
and
on
showed
their
evolu
steamboat
placed sis of their derivation
delivered by Rev. S. N.
voted down.
were ohurches, was
Preliminary
plans
are
filled wltl tion from the symbols used in ancien
jardinieres which
rope
discussed and
a soliciting
committee Adams, the pastor of the church In which
Th< phallic worship, doubtless raising fron
ferns, palms, rubber plants, eto.
ohosen, consisting of Alderman Bounds, the convention Is being held.
rope work which is quite artlstio Is the the desire of primitive people to expres
Counoilman Huston
The church
quartette then followed
and
Warren. A
nature's
creatlv
handicraft of Martin Sargent of the Casct their veneration for
parade of fantastics, a trades procession with the anthem “Lord Thou Art Our
assooiatloi 1
The thanks of the
Bay Steamboat oompany.
power.
and balloon asconslon are among the Shepherd.
Rehearsals by the Byron Douglass com
were voted the orator for bis entertaining
features contemplated by the committee,
Mayor Raymond then on behalf of the
pany are had dally, and little more re- address.
Another meeting of the committee will
welcomed the visiting delegates to
city,
to
the
mains to be done before the ringing up ol
relative
A resolution
propose!
be held Monday at 4.30.
the city. The several addresses of welthe curtain on the opening night, June 6, removal of the medical sohool of Maine ti
come were Interesting and gracefully renPortland introduced by Dr. S. H. Week
SUICIDE AT CAMDEN.
dered and the response by Mrs. Gertrude
It pro
wag given unanimous passage.
Leavitt of Stroudwater, proved
vides for the appointment of a committei
Bookiood, June 8.— Miss Ella Heal, a Stevens
a
aoceptunoe of the extended hosfitting
Camden
suicide
to
of two from each county
committed
oo-operat(
young
and, as
that he

8i

meetings at the almshouse.

Monthly Meeting of the Managers Teeter-

moval of the medical school of Maine tc
Portland, where ossentlal clinical facill
ties oan be enjoyed, urging the manageri

scored,

actual

CITY OF PORTLAND.

at West-

brook Yesterday.

Lieut. Col. Whipple,
Major Helburn,
Allen and Owens, Lieut.
Gaither, son of
the colonel,
and other officers of the 2d

membership

DOCTORS IN DARKNESS.

Mu i msmm

i

select.

_804

being hustled

ms comrades in the Maine
the hill heard the uproar and
hurried to the scene.
Just
at this moment, CoL Gaither,

which

ALLEN

quiokly

tree,

camp

S. Gatohell of Brownfield, was

Alderman Rounds was economically in
clined last night. After the adjournment
of the city oouncil he proceeded to shul
off the electric current from the city
council rooms, forgetting that the Maim
doctors, whom he had so

and

per suit.

On SATURDAY MORNING, June 4ih, we will place on sale 400 Men s Fine All Wool Suits of our own
make at $7.75. These suits are from our WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT, this season’s manufacture,
and positively represents the greatest suit bargain of the year.
All sizes and a large variety of styles

and was joined by a ecore
or more of bis comrades.
One of them
shinned up a
tree, and the rope was
thrown to
him and he placed It over a

Anaemia.”

the Extremities.”
Adjourned to 9 a. m. Friday.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Ruby,

now

with the faculty of the school In securing
such action.
read £
Dr. Alfred King of Portland
paper on “The Treatment of Sinuses o

j

Woo! Suite

Aii

—M———i —

prevented

co ine

Dr. W

ADVERTISEMENTS.

$7.75

at

cross

the
for
many years
for the care of the Insane in this state, have been
Increasing,
insufficient therefore be it
In
the
the
interest of
Resolved,
people
of the state, the sane and the insane, that
our legislature should make provision for
rendering the buildings already begun at
Qangor, available at the earliest practicable date, for use as a special hospital for
the care or the Insane.
Dr. Hannibal Hamlin of Orouo, read
a paper on “Myroedema as
form
of
a

has known

eleotrlc

is after all

to

men

qult9 simple Id Its mechanism and workings, Different switches are being arranged
for the auditorium as well as for the stage of publio hospitals to agree upon some
ewltohes
touch system by whloh patients able to pay fo:
Thirty-two
lights
and ooutrol the raedloal and surgical services shall bi ,
various lights
the pupil the
several sections throughout the struc- made to do so; and that continued In

Mr. Rankin gave one of^his verjjjsteresting recitals last evening at the CiavfSr

school.

seemingly complicated

being hanged.

The 1st Maine established its camp yesterday morning jnst west of the 2d Kentucky, and, according to the Kentucky
people,
by two other

mittees, annually appointed,

com

NEW

j

in

large
association met at two o’olock.
distinguished naval hero; every lady was
“Gem,” while on the celling of the The following officers were eleoted for
sign
The
a
sliver
souvenir
spoon.
presented
portico are seen three clustetr of lights. the ensuing year:
“Galley Slave” had a fine representation.
to the interior are clusters on
President—Dr. C. O. Hunt, Portland.
This afternoon will be "newsboys,’’.after- Passing
First Vioe President—Dr. W. B. Small
all sides. One cluster lights up the foyer,
noon, Mr. Payton having generally InvitLewiston.
others are stretched beneath the balcony,
ed the boys to
seats In the
Second
Vice President—Dr. S J. Bass
gallery.
and cirole the stage, boxes, eto,, while
ford, Blddeford.
“Ten Rights in a Bar Room” will be the
niche of the va st auditorium bai
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. Hannibal
will be “jubilee” every
play. The evening
Hamlin, Orono.
its destinctlve colored lights.
sight and “Two Nights In Rome” will
S. Thayer,
Treasurer—Dr. Augustus
Over the boxes are green lights whict
be the bill. Saturday “Flirtation" will
Portland.
harmonize with the prevailing nautloal
Board of Censors—Drs. Alfred
be produced at the
Sing,
matinee and “The
colors and the blade of
one of
th< Portland; E. A. Porter, Pittsfield; J. K,
Plunger” in the evening.
crossed oars over the gentleman’s waiting Phillips, Bangor; G. M. Woodoouk, BanUNDER THE PALMS.
gor; J. E. Tuell Augusta.
room is decorated with red, while
the
Committee on Publication—Recording
At the West End M. E. church
other
has
a
The
green light.
lighted Secretary (ex-offiolo); Dr. C. D. Smith,
Wednes-1
a
88
voices wheel over the ladies’ waiting
day evening,
Portland; W. B. Moulton, Portland; E.
grand.chorus of
room is
produced the tuneful oantata entitled unuhcu uj a rou pui/t nuu ^roou Etaj-kiuaiu J. McDonough, Portland; J. F. Hill.
Waterville, C. E. Williams, Auburn.
Coder the Palms, assisted by Mrs. A. G. lights.
Business Committee—Drs. D. A. RobOwen, Miss Lillian hi. Bose, bliss Florinson
and W. L. Hunt, Bangor.
incandescent
illuminate
the
Sixty
jets
enoe
G. St. John, bliss Edna Barbour, large anchor
Dr. George P. Morgan of Dover, N. H.,
plaoed on the wall and the
Miss Inez Johnston, bliss Ella Thomp- large dome is studded with
lights to the read a paper on “Lallpes Equlno-Varus.
son, sopranos; bliss Louise Knight, blrs.
number of two hundred and foty-two.
Drs. B. G. W.
Cushman
and J. G,
Mabel P. Andrews, Miss Maud Goodwin.
Over the handsome drop curtain
is Littlefield of South Paris were eleoted t>,
Miss
Badie Carter, contraltos; Chester plaoed a ship’s steering
wheel
whose membership.
W. Doten, Dr. Vr. H. Kimball, F. Jack- spokes and hub are brilliantly illuminated
The oommittee on president’s addresf
foi reported recommending an annual enter
son, tenors; Fred Jackson of Westbrook, and four hundred lights are in use
basso
Patriotic songs and solos were stage purposes, two being placod in each tainment at expense of the association,
Mr. dressing room.
interspersed
during the cantata.
endorsing the proposed raising the
Julius E. Ward was musical director, and
The switch board specially
designed standard of admission to medical schools,
there was a large audience who enjoyed by Mr. Chandler is a complete one
and emphasizing the desirability of the re
the oantata

Men’s Fine

save

William W. Ruby, a colored private
Co. A, of the 1st Maine, is the man who

hospital facilities

be perfeot In their de-

entrance Is the

without doubt

it Is claimed, made a vigorous
protest aDd attracted considerable atten
the association to make application to the
next legislature for a law authorizing the tlon. At noon today Ruby, with privates
courts to call in medical expert witnesses H. F. Lynch of Co. C, and E. L. Bedell
whenever in the discretion of the presi- of Co. A,
attempted to cross the lines
ding judge it may be thought proper or at the same
point, but were baited. '-The
when requested by counsel In the case on
men protested
the halt, and demanded
either side.
The same committee shall be authorized that they bo allowed to proceed. A war
to make application for a law requiring of words
followed, and other members
the appointment of a medical examiner
to be called in oases of homoclde or death of the Kentupky regiment began to gathunder suoh oircumstances as now demand er around. Their projudloe against the
a ooroner’s inquest
colored man was aggravated
by Ruby’s
Dr. B. S. Sanborn of Augusta read a remarks, and one of them
that
suggested
paper on “The need of additional hospital they
the man.

elected to

the

was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

SPECIAL JUNE SALE OF

H. Gaither
from suoh a fate by Ool. K.
of that regiment.

accommodations for the insane.
Dr. Addison S.
Thayer of Portland
Descriptions have been given from time presented the following resolution, which
to time of the artistio finish and general was adopted:
This association
Whereas,
through
ippointment of the Gem theatre, but all
fall far short of oonveying an accurate
idea of its beauty as seen under the glare
>f almost conntless electric lights.

CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.

Assoela

tlon.

presented

_•

thr
Two of Vovtund Light Infantry Boy.

Art.

The performance, by the orchestra, of
Beethoven's superb Fifth symphony, will
precede the war songs. The great bari-

the

Second Day of the Maine Medloal

—————__M

■_^^fj^yERTINEMENTS.,

NEARLY A LYNCHING.

DOOTORS.

deceased durThis list is as follows
ing the year.
Drs, John D. Alien, Saco; L. Q. Hill
s
painted from a drawing mado last Dover, N. H.; Abial Libby. lUohmond
A. Jtf
all and well it is, for if Mr. McCullum Sumner
Bangor;
Laughton,
"Sar
:ad to depend on the photographs of to- Parker, Deering; John G. Pierce,
luy the scene would have no castles to mouth; Lewis W. Pendleton, Portland
John M.
idd to
The stock Israel Rounds, South Paris;
its picturesqueness.
icenery, from the studio of the celebrated Smalll, Lewiston.
Dr. N. B. Palmer of Farmington r ad
irtist H. L. Reid of New York, has all
jeen put in place and comprises six sets a paper on “Tuberoular Bone Disease.’
Dr. S. H. Weeks of Portland presented
)f the most beautiful ever seen in
this
curtain is especially the following resolution which was unanThe drop
3ity.
handsome, being a reproduction of the
famous paiDting “Sappho.” The open- imously adopted:
apResolved, That a committee be
ing of the advance sale for the Arst night
pointed consisting of three members of
will he announced in Saturday’s papers.

famous

“Trooping of the Colors,” now
creating such a furore throughout the
country. There will be an effective display of colors and a grouping of the flags
of the nations by a number of
young

THE

1

P

|

I Mil

Too

Spoons, I

§2 79 per 1-2 doz.

I

A great bargain.
Every article is

;
guaran- 9

teed to be satisfactory or
money back, Sale opens

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

I

and continuesuntil

P

30th.

June

I

1
J
I

MARRIAGES
In Shapleigh. May 12. N. L. Grant and Belle
A. Wentworth, both of South Actou.
In Oldtown, May 26. Tliomos Murphy and
Miss Myrtle M. Smith.
In Hampden, May 20, C. M. Butterfield of
Haverhill aud Mrs, Mary L. Biuterfield of Ban-

8°iu Guilford, May

18, J. T. Davidson and Miss

Ida Hussey.
I11 Palmyra, May 14. Leroy P. White and Miss
Louise Humphrey, both of Fitrstield.
In Wiuterport, May 17. Sylvanus S. Wood of
and Emily A. Philbrook of Belfast.

Prospect

L EA1 -i

v

In this oity. Juno 1. suddenly,Charles J. Chapman, aged SO years, i months.
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from his late residence. 376 Spring street.
In this city, June 2, Elizabeth, widow of the
late David Emery, aged 76 years 8 mouths, 27
da vs.
fVunaral ou Sunday afternoon at 2.SO o'nlnotr

[Funeral

15¥iO!MUi¥IENTSQ.

8

Open evenings.
iBWBBMBMBBMMBMB
from her
in this

late residence. No. 99 Atlantic street.
city, Juue 1, Mrs. Louisa Koberts, wife
of Nathan I). Koberts, born i820.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock at her late resldenoe, No. 18 BrSmvhuli
'Hurial at convenience of

family.

POBTO

TOWNS.

MAINE

(Manchester Union.)
it*m* of Interest Gathered

pendents

of

by

Correa,

the Press.

SANTORO.

Springvale,

June

2.—The

late

rains

Of Spain’s island possessions which she
is likely to lose In the present war Porto
Kico appears to bo tbo most fertile, productive and beautiful, and in all ways
the most desirable, particularly as It is
far less unhealthy thaD any of the others,
In size only is it at a disadvantage when

have improved thn hay prospects very
much and a good crop is now pretty well
oompared with Cuba and the Philippines.
insured.
It is ninety miles long by thirty-six broad
Mrs. Jennie Horeri is visiting in Marlin its widest part and has an area of 3530
Mass.
boro,
square
miles, or about two thirds of that
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodai! have
of Connecticut.
returned from Florida.
The configuration
of the island
is
Mrs Robert Mansell is visiting ft iends
different from that of Cuba, The land
In Gardiner.
rises immediately from the seashore into
Rev. Father
Alexander- Dm grot has
a group of hills and
mountains, culmireturned from his southern trip notch
nating in a peak 3678 feet high. These
improved It- healthis 2* he
with mountains nre covered with magnificent
Sanford

village
from a spring

supplied

the power houss
of the electric
analysis by the
state board of health snows it 1,0 be abso-

timber and intersected

lutely pure

crops of all tropical staples. It is 6aid to
be even more fertile than that of Cuba,
if such a thing were possible; but owing
to the hills and the rooks the proportion
of the land susceptible to cultivation
is very much smaller. The ohief products

water

nea,

An

road

Kev. \V. A. W Hardy has bees, visiting friends in his old home in New

Hampshire.

Prof W. G Cortheli, principal of the
Gorham Normal school, was the guest ot
superintendent \V, B Shutnwur last
week and visited some of the schools in
the

village.

with lovely valleys, watered by running streams, with a
deep, rich, soli that produces luxuriant

_MI8C**-LAAT^r,0|

THE HOME-

BICO.

arrangements have since been changed
that

It

will be

held

one

we.k fiom

The surplus dir* removed from Virauda
Main
streets, Bast Deerlng by the
laying of the tracks of the Portland &

and

t mouth
electric load is being used to
I::! in Dalton street near the overhead
inand Trunk bridge, as
the «lty has
st.ron- rvv
ua, opted the
6ne feet from
Veranda street.

Y

JVever

a

day without Dr.

Oil

in

can tell what vnnont
t» happen

is going

the
an

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, June 3.—The following
pension changes resulting from the issue
of May 81, are announced:
OBIOTNAP.

so

the

coining ."Saturday,

’Tisn’t safe to be
Thomas’ Bc'ectric

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

house.

aeuident

Robert

bec,

$6j

Price,

National Home, KenneAlbion H. Howard, Soldiers'

Home, Kennebec, $18.

BESTORATION AND

Ijetoard J.

V

painstaking

following

Truly

from the Boston Cooking Sohool:
some
Steamed Grahtim Bread.—Sift
graham flour and discard one-half of the
bran, then stir the remainder back into
the sifted part and measure three oups.
Mix these three oups with one cup oi

Calais, Jun<
on
Thursday

t. —The city ol Calais sold
for 135.000, he? Interest In
tho fit. Croix
and Penobscot railroad to
the Washlngton^County road, o’
condition that the machine shop: *r milt in
-tv
Calais
The face valu* o' eti
!« 876.000.
hr tb~

miscellaneous,

MI8CmAHEOP8._

with three and one-half teaof soda. Turn into buttered
moulds and steam three and a half hours.

JL

a

WHAT

$10 WILL DO.

BECAUSE
We arc the
of

ers

AT THK

♦♦♦«♦«♦«

largest manufactur-

clothing

sell direct

to

in

America and

the

consumer at

WORSTED
SUITS.

goods are all new and tailored after our well known high
standard of excellence—are without question the heat values ever
The

Come and See What $10.00 Will Do.

choice fabrics.

styles for Large, Tall and Stort Men.

SUMMER

one

Your choice of

OVERCOATS

$10.00.

no

equal.

In all (lie

new

shades of

cov>

cloths, cut short box, strap or
plain seam, very stylish. Sold
by retailers at $15.
my31dtf

ert

S10

to LET.

a

Suit

$10

TO LET.

inserted under this head
cents, in advance.

range of

great

business purposes they have

Your choice at

Forty words
one week fur 25

a

and

and $18.

RESORTS.

inserted under this head
week for 25 certs, In advance.

Very nobby

sold by most retailers at $15 particularly recommended for
great wearing qualities and for

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Forty words

effects from

selections in fancy cheviots and
stylish, elegantly tailored, which Scotch effects. These suits are
are

St/ SI/ St/ St/ St/ St/

SPRING

great range

of coloring and

and

Standard Clothing Co.,

We offer 20 styles of
Fancy
Worsted Suits in a

offered in this community.

Large variety of sizes

profit.

255 MIDDLE STDEET,

Suit

a

FOR SALK.

Forty words

Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in Advance.

FOB SALE.

Farty

words Inserted wider this head
week far 25 cents east* ha advanee.

one

Forty weids Inserted wider this head
wech for M oenta. cask ta adraase.

ene

UUMMBR BOARDERS WANTED—Every•j
tiling first ol&ss; fine boating and fishing;
of tlie best places In this section.
MRS.
MATTIE P. WESCOTT, No. Windham, Me.
2-1

TO LET—A five roomed flat on Park St, never TJIPERIAL BICYCLES are made to
a
please POR SALE—Near Western Promenade. Iocaoccupied, bath, hot water, electric bells, a the eye and satisfy the rider.
Large, cold
_tea m one of the finest residential sections
door opener, etc. $15.00.
MARKS & EARLE drawn seamless
tubing, flush joints, L> shaped In Portland, an exceptionally desirable lot.
CO-31
lower braces, three inch drop or
Price
and terms satisfactory; also many others
new
hanger,
A very desirable lower rent on
two piece crank and axle, inside
fastenings for m different locattohs. Particulars, apply Keal
LET—Cottages on Little Diamond Island. saddle anil handle bar
State St.. 7 rooms, both, laun- TO
front
fork
Grove
Cotr
a
posts,
in one
ME.—Pine
BALDWIN,
National Bank Building,
Some
of
lyEST
the best located
In piece, Christy saddle, adjustable handle bar ! £SfSK.Pfflcet
*'
FREDERIC it S. YAILL.1-1
tage. one of the most desirable summer dry and furnace, very conve- Casco Bay to let for the season at cottages
reasonable Dunlop tires, best made, dust
resorts In Maine, charmingly situated In a grove nient and in nice repair.
proof
bearings’,
rates. Inquire A. M. SMITH.
3-2
frame elegantly finished and ornamented. Hereof fragrant pines, elegant, large airy sleeping
! PDAGS—ti by 8. 6 by 10, 7 by 12. For sale by
UCO. F. JIT I* KINS,
tofore sold at $100, now 350. Other wheels at ®
RYAN £ KELSEY, No. 132 Commercial
rooms, pure spring water, fine drives, on the
front rooms, four windows
LET—Large
low
Iteal Estate Agent, finder U. S. TO
BAILEY’S
M. C. R. R.. flue fishing and gunning. Address
GUN
A
,))rlcesSTORE, 16! St., bead of Portland

one

S. P.

21-2

MURCIt.

Hotel,

good country board in
IjiORfishing,
gunning, rowing,

a fine locality for
tine views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place fur rest and comfort.
Address, J.B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raymond. lie.
Mayll-l

FRVEBIRG, MK.
The "Oxford” will be opened for the season
.fune Olh, 1898.
The high standard heretofore maintained at
tills popular hotel will be continued, and no
pains will be spared by the management to
promote tlie comfort and entertainment of the
guests. For circulars, rates, etc., address,
F. L. MARK. Proprietor,
mav24d2w
_Fryeburg, Maine.
on

Square. je2dlw‘

TO BE LET.

ant

|» AY.MOXD SPRING IlOUSE-Seleot board,
AV
(near Poland Spilng) on line of Maine Central railroad. Goon boating and fishing. Bend
for circular.
Address C. E
SMALL, North
Raymond, Me.
may-ltf

Klonuuieut

About June 5flt,
line lower
rent
510 Cumberland
St., 0
rooms, batli, steam beat, laun-

dry;

also lower rent llti Sherman S1., 6 rooms, batli and shed,
both rents very sightly and
desirable. GKO. F. JUNK1NS,
Under U. S. Hotel, monument
S qua
je2dlw*
re._
LET—Kent 125 Franklin
TO Cumberland
and Congress.
In first-class repair;
bath room and steam

street, betweer
Sun

all

day

hot and cold water, nice
Will let to smal
heat.

family.

23-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words inserted under tills heed
leaving the city early can get good one week for 25 cents. cash Id advance.
country board within 30 miles of Portland,
f
irm
of
and
all
Hlllk, eggs,
produce in
Plenty
season. Pine grove, large lawn,
plenty of "PASTURING for horse* by the month or sea
shade. Redueuon bv season.
RIVERSIDE A
son at Elm Ridge fayhi. West Falmouth
near Maine Central sfSattoO, seven miles from
FARM, Box 37, Cornl'sh, Me.
aprl9eow4w
Portland, best of feed, plenty of water, term.'
reasonable. Iuqulre on llie promises or ad
WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.
dress J03IAH ALLEN, Box 36, West Fal
2-1
mouth, Me.

PEOPLE
A

Forty

one

wards

week for 25

Inserted under tilts
hood
cents, cash in advance-

Vy ANTED—Capahleglrl

for

general hou.se-

work. Must have references.
DANFOUTH ST.

Apply 101
3-1

ANTED—R young ladles, qui'e tall, to
iy
"
learn to play foot ball, experience not
necessary. Good salary and season’s engagement as soon
Address J. S.,
as learned.
Press Office.
2-1
for general housego home nights.
Ap2-1

once, girl
vy ANTED—At
work. Ono who can

ply

111

CLARK ST.
LADY

YOUNG
subscriptions
rt,

jroruanu wtJtiKij

to solicit
ill Portland

advertising and

and suburbs for
aiirt

ncwsuapci
can be

muucc-

made; call Saturgood wages
day, Tuesday or Thursday afternoons at 88 t-2
1-1
Exchange St., room 8._
ments:

TEA SET—LADIES, send
your lull
FREE
address PLAINLY WJRITTEN. and
will
us

we

express you 75 of our sweetand exquisite ARABIAN PERKUMO PACKETS (In powder form
to scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, etc.) to
sell among friends, at 10 CENTS each.
When
sold, remit us the money (after deducting express charges) and we will seDd you for vour
trouble, a
DECORATED ENGLISH
TEA SET of 58 pieces (ftul sue for family use).
Each set Is artistically decorated in colors,
tasteful leaf and flower patterns.
Tho shapes
are of latest style, which
every ladv will appreciate Order at once and name Nearest

lovely

Express Oflice. Address ARABIAN PERFUMO GO., Bridgewater, Conn.
30-1
WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Experienced
line to act
closers.
expenses.
M o a treal.

HELP.

canvassers

as
*50
LUBE BROTHERS

a

rn

any

month ami

ADIES' SKIRTS—Rebinding, brushing and
cleansing, 60 cents; also Skirts.and Jacket*
remodelled m the latest styles. Call or send
postal and get our prices. PORTLAND sKIRI
BINDING CO., 10 Elm St., near Congress St.
T

___1-1
MORTGAGES

NEGOTIATED—At 5 pel
cent, we have funds of clients to Invest lr
mortgages on real estate security. Parties
desiring loans oan obtain same by applying al
the Real Estate office. First National Bank
Bnilding, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
1-1
it*-

first

LOANED—Don’t borrow money
Irom your friends and have them remind you or it hereafter.
I will loan on
your furniture, ulano. or
other
nerannal
pioparijf without removal or inconvenience.

MONF.V

srang

basis-

"priva,e

MONET TO LOAN—Ou
on
,,70,m?lt8a8es
can h®

Hist and second

real estate at

as

low rato ot

obtained in Portland ; also
loans made on
stocks, bonds, personal prooersecurities.
Inquire of A.
Jy
f'.SaX-^'-OTOd
C. LIBBx & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange.

mayl24

persons m want of trunks
WA?3IP~'^n cah
on E. D. ItEYNOLDs,
waronPL. gst0
“h°et' ODe <loor above Bhaw's

crocervesmre
d
ttn
LT tW0

a

O'anufactqre

our

bottom
glve
J.SeIo,£®
ecL Open
evenings. We

Tni n ksrnn
pa

pictures1

N°?m^u33e TP1 pay lb® highest
Store

cash

goods
prices.
frame

prices

second mort1,‘,irst
fu Insurance policies,
and

COMPANY. Notes' discounted;
apr22d M & F,3m
year and upwards, according to SecUr?A' W p
l®MWdri0e°s,treet3eCOnd floor' °*f°rd mayo-4
THE TEA TRADE.

r^e°ollSlrert'tM®*

Speaking of the comparative decline of
LOST AND
FOUND.
the Chinese tea trade and consequent ada
countries,
local
of
other
vance of teas
1 OST—On Congress street, between T omrrni
handler of teas saidt “I do not believe Ll low Square and Preble
a smaU
rocco coin bag cohlajning a sum of
monev
that China will ever be able to take the Finder will please return to 258
BRAruS
L lv" *1
it once held in the tea trade. In STREET and be rewarded.

itreiL

flo

place

HUSBANDS ARE GRUMPY
Of

Japan teas are being boomed In this
MEETINGS.
country by a combination of large plantand others interested
Importers
in
ers,
creating a demand for it. Teas) of Japanhave
come
into euoh promiese growth
annual meeting of this
company for Ihe
nence of late tbut they
have seriously TIME
choice of offloers, and for any other busiaffected tho sale of the Chine6o product. ness, will be held at the office of BltOWN <S
No. 214 Commercial street, this
Ceylon teas have also, within the last few JOSSKLYN.
city on luesday, June 7th, 1898, at 4 p. m.
years' grown rapidly in public favor
GEOEGE E. SMITH,
Clerk aud treasurer.
through persistent pushing on the part of
Portland. Me., May 31st, 1898.
firms' handli&a; them.”
mayoidlw

INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH CO.

wives use
soap than
which
Fels-Naptha,
makes clotbes-washing
almost a pleasure.
!

Closets, with table board if desired.

Middle Street.

3.1

Pier._1-1

!I

TOOK SALE—Patent Refrigerator. 4x9; oil
tank, 2 paper cutters, meat bench, meat
POR SALE—We have a car of strictlv clear chopper,
a
Hamburg steak mill,paper bag holder,
spruce
for sale In small lots for j
TO LET—With or without board, two fur- 622.00. All clapboards
&c„ to be sold cheap.
S. HOBART, 143
kinds
of
I
materials
at
low
building
A
1 Brackett
nlslied rooms for the summer on a farm prices. MARKS & EARLE
1-1
CO.
3-1
street._
near (iorham village; to minutes’ walk to P. &
OK SALE—Taken for debt, sent to us with
it R. Depot. Address L. H. R„ Gorham, Me
If
Woodfords, a new 10 roomed ■* orders to sell at big discount from original
pOR SALE—At
A
3-1
house, hot water heat, open nickle plumb cost, one fine
Stanhope Buggy, used twice
ing, porcelain bath, slate wash travs and sink, only. One Toptop
Corntng three quarter lob new:
TO LET—Very desirable rent, No. 8 Sherman entirely modern in every respect,
large lot. ex- they are worth looking'after. BRADLEY &
A
St., seven rooms and bath; first class in cellent neighborhood, good
enough for any- SMALL, 8} Preble St.
1-1
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 176 body. 34200, 3300 down.
every respect.
MARKS & EARLE
Commercial St.
3-1
3-1
If OB SALE OR TO LET—The dwelling houso
tormerly
owned
and occupied by Henry
LET—Nice sunny rent in new house, 8
and provision store if,
Trefethen. situated on Island
pOR SAI-E—Grocery
Peaks
a
rooms, bath, hot water on second floor,
doing a good business will be sold for what island, containing nine furnishedAvenue,
rooms, all in
open tire place, shed for coal all to yourself, is stock and fixtures cost, must be sold at once. first class
the
house
is
condition;
located
finely
Sherman St; rent 7 rooms 83 Federal St. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
oil high ground, with fine view of
the harbor,
St._3-1
COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange
has a slated root and cemented
cellar, there is
SALE—On Park St., a new three flat about live acres of land
pOR
St3-l_ a house just completed, now let for $45.00
connected with the
house, whioh will lie sold with tile house, or a
RENT—Three rents in western part of per month. A rare chanee for an investment. less Quantity if
parties prefer; also several ootr
city in fine repair, one at 63 Thomas St, SO00 down. MARKS & EARLE CO.
3-1
tage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots
two at 143 Neal St., brick house; each rent has
w-Itli shore privileges, all of which will be sold
7 rooms and bath. Apply at 44 Bowdoih St.,
SALE—-Farm In Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
ains il applied for soon.
pOR
APDlY to
a
OltEN HOOPER.
2-1
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two rFO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commerbams, all m good condition, good orchard, and clal
St., Portland.
Bly3l4
TO LET—Furnished house with all modern weU supplied with wood and water 1
also about
1
Improvements, until September; near elec- 200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles If OR SALE—Thirty acres ot land with barn
trics. between Congress and Spring Sts. Price nom Bethel village, and known as tire Edward *
16 mowing, 14 pasture; cost of barn
$60o.
House with 10 A. Capen farm; will be sold on
*40 per month, water included.
favorable terms Prioe $1500. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange
rooms, central location, handy to electrics and
street.
Portland
n-i6
property.
f?cl‘,art!,BSifor
churches. Price *409, water extra. Will lease. MISS SARAH
BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.
N. S. GARDINER. 176 1-2 Middle St.
2-1
If OR SALE—A light two-seated carriage In
Portland,
first class order. Prioe $100. A great harlot of land at the West B, ,J?r a,ny°he wanting family carriage. ApLET—In Deerlng, rent of seven or eight T’0?.s£LE~tOfleaS0.a
a
henry
corner
ply
Taylor s stable.
End,
Forest
and
and
in
31-1
good
Congress streots
rooms, pleasant, convenient
2-1
1-'24 feet- Apply to K. HAlfr
repair. Inquire at 201 FEDERAL ST.
im»2-lbOUt
am Congress st.
LOW,
SALE—On
Cumberland street, west from
17OR
jan25dtf
Green stjreet, a thorough built house of 9
TO LET—Two rents of six rooms each in
rooms in good repair, must be sold immediately,
a
same house, western part of
city, furnace
’W ANTED—SITUATION i.
heat for first story, in very desirable locality;
price $2800. good fpr investmeut. V,1. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
30-1
rent reasonable.
Inquire of HENRY S.
Forty words inserted wilder this kemd
2-1
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange^.
»»« week for 25 cents, onsh In
advance.
IT OK SALE OR TO LET—A furnished cottage at steamboat landing, Gt. Diamond
LET—Furnished cottage at Pond Cove,
Island, of eight rooms and bath, fine fire place,
ten minutes' walk from Cape cars, 7 rooms,
man, a position as on corner lot
young
YVApED-Bya
1
week
*
containing 10,000 sq. ft. WU1 exaere
land, price low,
stable, good water,
hotel clerk, can furnish the best referencliange for other property, MARKS & EARLE
or season; also tenement, 5 rooms,
good neigh- ces. Address J. B., this
3-1
12
Monument
CO,,
office._
only
39-1
*9.00
per
borhood, city, excellent repair,
Square._
2-1
month. A. P. WELCH, 93 Exchange 8t.
If OR SALE—A new three flat house on Park
a young woman
YI’ANTED—Situation
by
to
"
Sf., now let at a prie# that will pay 13 1-2
cook or would do general housework In
LF.T—At Long Island, at West End. six
small family, eity preferred.
Call between S to per cent on amouut invented: price $4000. only
newly painted and furnished cottages; 11 a. m.
$5110
down.
MaP.KS & EARLE CO., 12 Monuand 2 to 4 p. m., 212 DANFORTH ST
hnrhino. and flailing
Annlv on ureinises.
__

L0-___

TO

FOR

_

Me._marO-tl

TO

TO

TO

1-2

house for
No 69,
boarding
two families, 16 rooms, Sebago, price §20 and
N. S. GARDINER,
water for each house.
176 1-2 Danforth St.
_l-l
or

lodging.

LET--The Codman place
TOWoodfords,
{consisting of

Ocean St.,
house, stable,

on

large orchard and fifteen acres of land, one
mile from Portland city hall, will lease one
year or five. WATSON, 12 Monument Sq.
1-1

have a very desirable list of
all parts of the
vicinity. We also make a specialty of
collecting rents and general care of property.
Particulars. Real Estate offieo, First National
Bank Building, FREDERIC!!. S. \ A ILL. 11

ment

_2-1
a

c«»^;iLuo

wjuk a

young
and is

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Forty

words iawrtod under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In adranoe.

TP OR RENT—2 tenements (lower and upper)
f
No. 73 Elm St., are now ready for occu-

Mass.__l-i

31-1

pancy having been renovated thoroughly.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange st.
30-1

npo I.ET—In good quiet location, nicely fur1 litshed froflt room, conveniently arranged;
also a largo unfurnished alcove room. 15 Gray
street.

_m~'1

O LET—Lower flat of new house
*
man St., of 0 rooms and bath,
steam heater, gas, set tubs, price $22.
& EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square.
ri

Sherseparate
MARKS

on

so-i

LET—Middle flat of new house on Park
st., live rooms and bath, gas, etc., price
$15.00. MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monumen

TO

Square._3U1
or

longer,

a

partial-

in city
T\7ANTED—A home
and little

or

country for

a

WE OFFER a special inducement to a man
of ability controlling small capital to beinterested iu a highly profitable office
business in connection with a manufacturing
corporation; investigation solicited. Particulars, address P. O. Box 2003, Boston.
m
am now

ready

to

upper
or unfurnished
Possession
tenement at 257 State street.
maylfldtf
given fit once. Apply on premises.

LET—Furnished
IflO
*

T?OR
•**

AGENTS WANTED.

instruments
music boxes,

SALE—Elegant musical

received.—pianos,

music books, etc.

children,s,

St._l-i

WANTED-General

just

regiuas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
1‘lease

buy all kinds Congress street;

of cast of! ladios’, gents’ and
1 pay more than any purchaser in
MR. or MRS.
Send letters to
DeGROOT, 76 Middle

clothing.
the city.

tillage,

~MAINSPRJNCS, 75c.

come

WANTED—I
f»

uied into

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlfnltf

O.__

LET—'Lower tenement D Laural stieet, 7
Lower tenement
acent. man or woman,
rooms ilud bath, jl5.no.
135 Brackett street, 7 rooms and bath. *17.00.
in every town in Maine, to handle the
Small rent sn Salem street, $«.»• Inquire of A. best war atlas published; no canvassing; big
t LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street. 20-2
2-1
money. Address J. S., Press Office.
■

farm situated in
Brownfield, Me., well
wood and pasturing lots;
buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
house, large stable near the house, running
water in house and stable.
Will be sold at a
bargain it applied for soon.
ELI 13. BEAN,
Brownlie Id, Me.
raaj23 4

woman
can

WANTED—By man and wife and
and convenient, in good order, has large yard BOARD
daughter four years old. Address A. N.
ana pleasant surroundings, one block from Con- E., this office.jnel-tf
gress Square. PrlTato family, lodging, or for
boardors. BENJAMIN SHAW,6iVs Exchange

TO

thirty acre
pOR SALE—AvlHag®
°f

cm

where the mother

KENT- For one yenr
FOIf
ly turnlshedlS story brick house,commodious

street.

S(*uare-_marl9dtt

girl 18 months old,
make herself useful, being
accustomed to housekeeping, to the mutual advantage of all. Address Box 1669. Portand P.
28-1
young

VUIlUtvU

[WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WANTED.

OMART Businessmanwith $500cash depositto
*3 take charge
branchjreal estate and business
brokerage ;office for established (Boston firm,
salary $15 weekly and commission. Reference
required. CAREY & EMERY', Real Estate and
Business Brokers, 34 School street, Boston,

rear

uru

■pOR
wagon; fine job. hangs
SALE—Delivery
A low,
body teu reet long, three teet 4 inches
wide; built to order for gas and steam fitter
Came too late for customer; ordered sold bv
builders at blgdlscount. BRADLEY & SMALu
36 Preble street.
28-1

and

one

UI1U

trimmed; has Daggago rack.
Second-hand sewing machine or
drummer's wagon with top.
BRADLEY &
36 (Preble street.
28.1
I SMALL,

man

LET—Desirable lower rent of six rooms,
No. 2 Monroe Place; good yard, good
cellar, gas and Sebago; house nearly new. $12.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 12 Oreen street.

TO

—---

w’ho understands
bookkeeping
willing to work. Two
years’ experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN, Skowhegan, Maine.
apri5d7w*
a

30-i

style second-hand coupe.

leather
Sr?!?®"
v\ III sell low.

WANTED.
Situation by

Square.

pOR SALE—Good

suuauun as

a cook and waitress;
have had experiin the best of families. Apply at 15 Briggs
street.
30-1
,v

ence

RENT—We
EORhouses
and rents to let in

city

or
fixtures ot
dcsiudiiHon0!11800ds
“ receive the same
at our auctsin
on commission.
GOSS &
Wfl
SON w«lle
\\ 11.SON.
Auctioneers. 18 Free St
19-3

M°caaes ^eal ^'PT011
iintesaSbomfsaIafidtate’

tvro

NO. 9 CHESTNUT ST., second house from
Congress St, right hand side.
3-1

LET—No. f>7 Danforth St., brick house
party'o3.2p- TO with
13 rooms, Sebasro water, suitable for
brick

China tho consumption of tea has become
HELP WANTED.
markedly less and Is now confined, even
in tho provinces which produce it, to a
Forty words Inserted voder this head
ers were elected:
small olass. In England the annual tea one week for 43 cents, cash in advance.
to
tlx
is
pounds per
equal
Chairman—Charles Walker.
consumption
Vioe Chairman—Millurd F. Hicks.
immediately; salary
head of the populat ioD, whereas in China
WANTED—Canvasser
anti expensos from start, paid weekly*
W.
Fobes.
Treasurer-Secretary—Leander
the average annual consumption by the $10 outfit free, best references required'
inado
to celebrate
Arrnngements were
of teadriDkers is not Choice of territory if apply at once.
Lake
very limited number
the anniversary, Thursday, July 38th.
Qntario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4
than half that amount.

CO., I’HIUUELl’HIA,

Leu titan the regular retailers!

WHAT $10.00 WILL DO

Suit.

TION.

FF.I.S &
Of grocery.

strikingly

ODA Y

$10.00

ASSOCIA-

(lay.

25 IQ 40 per cent.

aeid

one

At the annual meeting of the Masonic
Executive Association the following offic-

wash
course, if
any other

Gentleman’s Suit.

a

eeobby

-

spoonfuls

on

well as many very

very

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

milk

as

garment stylish effects and they all show

■

Wc think it is a good
time to give the public an object lesson
in profit saving by buying of us direct from the
manufacturers
rather than pay double profit to the regular retailers.

sifted white flour and one level teaspoon
ful of salt. Add seven -eighths of a cup
of molasses and two and one-half oups oi

EXECUTIVE

every

WE

SEEL

Well bity you a suit from 20
styles of tvvecel fabric iee quiet
patterns. in piuids, pin checks,

EXPLAIATIOX-

—

are

MASONIC

and

warranted.

best sonrees. ; Do not change the proportions and expect success. Dse the half
pint cup for measuring. The first four

sour

ou

manner

tards digestion; salt is also used to excess
for the [same purpose, and more potatoes
may be added than is allowable in bread.
The
rules are taken from the

more

CALAIS SELLS HER RAILROAD.

I

can select one of our elegant smooth faced
serge suits
in blue or
Oxford
mixed—all
made in the most

SUPPLEMENTAL.

Brown, Dexter, $6.

miscellaneous.

can

Golden Corn Cake.—Sift three-quarters
ar« sugar, tobacco, coffee, rice, oottou and
oup of corn meal, one and one-quarter
We offer over 500 tine all wool, new stylish suits in $15 and
frnlt of all kinds, and the arable land is
cups of flour, four level teaspoonfuls oi
pretty well taken up. There are supposed baking powder, ono quarter oup of sugar $18 qualities, iu nil sizes 34 to 50, at
to be very rich mineral deposits.
Gold,
and one-half teaspoonful of salt. Add a
,
):•
iron, copper, lead, salt and antimony scant cup of milk, one egg well beaten
have been found, and some of the miues and one
inbleppoontul of melted butter.

ion for the summer season.
BiThe members of Kockameecook tribe
of Bed Men are to hold their complimen-

-■■■WWJ

I

BREAD RECEIPTS.

DEERING.

supper tendered to their wires and
iaay filenns on the evening of Saturday,
June il at Rad Men’- hall. It was at
first planned to cold it the 4th, but the

m

Now that flour is rising in price bakers
will be tempted to adulterate their bread,
and housekeepers will substitute something else for the flour whose greatest
claim for favor is its snowy whiteness.
Alum is the worst adulterant, as it re-

Memorial Sunday was observed here the
zZd by the Gland Army of the Republic.
There was a service a» Sanford in the
forenoon at which Willard Post of this
village attendee in a body. In the afternoon Wm. ileed.Poel of Saniord came to
this village. The services were held in have been worked for 200 or 300 years Beat thoroughly and bake in a shallow
the Bautisi church which was appro- with a profit; but, agriculture has paid so IJiiu
iujuutr&
priately decorated. Memorial selections much better that the mineral resources
Graham Bread.—Pour two and one-cups
were au.'ig oy tbs Springvale male
quar- have been left undeveloped. The timber of
boiling water over one-third cup oi
tett. prayer was offered by Rev. F. G.
and
oi
Dsv'.sjalrer whioh Rev. W
B.fShumway upon the mountains is extremely valua- molasses
one-tenspoonfuls
a
able
sermon taking foi
preached very
WheD lukewarm add
ble, being oomposed of the finest cabinet salt.
one yeast
his texl the 15th ,ofid 16tb verses of 2d tcnndc nnH ic nnciltr u^nnccilild n thn
cake dissolved in one quarter oup
of
Samoa!
rainy season, when the streams are high.
lukewarm water and three cups each of
There are no marshes, swamps or other
VINALHAVEN,
lowlands and the climate is therefore as graham and white flour.
The graham
June
2—Mrs.
Melvina healthy as any in the tropical regions. should have toon sifted and one-half of
Vinaihaven,
Coombs, widow of Eben Coombs, former- The natural conditions are almost per- the bran disoariled before it is measured.
fect. Yellow fever and other tropica) Beat thoroughly, cover and lot rise.
ly of Owl's Head, died todav aged 78.
Schooner John Ney Smith arrived May diseases are unknown except when they Beat again, turn into greased pans; let it
R with 000. OOfi nnnnrtc nf pnri nnrl
4-rt
are brought into the seaports from the
rise again and bake in a moderate oven
The thermometer often about forty-live minutes.
other islands.
Lane, Libby & Sanborn.
The Union church Sunday school will falls as low as 60 degrees Fahrenheit durBye Bread.—To one cnp of scalded
give their superintendent a reception at ing the winter season and never rises milk and odo cup of boiling water add
on
church
the
parlor
Saturday evening, above 86 degrees iq midsummer. The one tabic spoonful each of lard and butter,
It being hie 80th birthday.
nights are always cool and a sea breeze one-thir-1 cup oi brown sugar, one and
springs up regularly about 11 o’clock In one-half teaspoonfuls of salt; wnen lukeDAMARISCOTTA.
the morning and goes down at sunsets
warm add one-quarter of s yeast cake dislire Island is densely populated, the solved In one-qnart»r oup of lukewarm
Damariscotta, May 81—Decoration Day
last
whioh
was
not
and three cups of flour. Beat
observed
here
water
was
census,
very reliable,
yesterday.
quietly
The forenoon was taken op with decorat- showing 784,700, or nearly as many as thoroughly and let it rise until light.
ing the soldiers graves by the comrades there are supposed to be left in Cuba; but Add rye meal until the dough Is stiff
of Harlow Dunbar Post No. 59. In the tbe people are the least desirable part of enough to knead. Knead thoroughly, let
More than nine-tenths of rise, shape in loaves, let rise again and
afternoon the Post was escorted to Lin- the colony.
coln hall by the Damariscotta braes band. them are negroes and more than half are bake.
It is sufficient to say that the following
The exercises were as follows:
pure blooded deseendents of the slaves
that were caught in Africa and carried receipts ate given by Mrs. Lincoln for
Selection by the band.
over
the
who
are
Those
not
B,
one
Rev
H.
Matthews.
by
to be snre that they are reliable:
Spaniards.
Prayer by
number only about 50,000 of
negroes
Address by the Commander, A. S.
Rye Muffins.—Mix one cup of sifted
whom 35,000 are Spaniards and the others rye meal, one quarter cup of sugar oneHiscock.
are Chinese,
Danes, South Americans, halt teaspoonful of salt, one cap of sifted
Solo by Rev. Z G. March.
Germans and Englishmen. The blacks white flour and two rounding teaspooD
Oration by Rev. George Singer.
are absolutely.iliiterate, but are far more
fnls of baking powder together thoroughSelection by the band.
peaceful than those in the Philippines or ly. Beat one egg, add one cnp of milk
Benediction by Rev. 9. B. Chadwick.
Cuba.
are
no
There
schools
a
few
and stir quickly into the dry mixtqre.
Tho band then escorted the Post to
except
The
hall was
ball
Iheir
tastefully private ones in the cities for the rich. To Bake in hot gem or muffin pans twentyleoorated with flags, hunting and pic- keep the island in subjection has required live minutes.
a standing army
of about 20,000 men.
lures.
Rye Short Cakes.—Take one oup of
Mr J. T. Vose, wL lately bought out Tbe revenues have amounted to about white flour, one cup of rye flour, one-half
four millions a year, most of which has toaspoonful of soda sifted into the flour,
H. M Kcowlton's boo* and shoe store,
been sent to Spain. The exports and im- one teaspoonful cream tartar if sweet milk
Is closing out tne stock a* less than cost.
W A. Flint ha- Degun digging for the ports average about fifteen millions an- is used, omit if sour milk is used, one
rella/ foi his new house on Bristol street. nually and most of tbe foreign trade nas half teaspoonfu) of salt, one level tableThis irlll make three ue'-v buildings in been with the United States.
spoonful of sugar, one scant cup of sweet,
The capital, San Juan, is a picturesque
or full cup of sour milk,
this town within a year
one tablespoonCoJ. John M Gliddea has organized a place on the northern coast, with a popu- ful of melted butter. Mix in the order
of
Ponce
lation
de
on
the
home
23,414.
Leon,
rompaDv of
guards end has regiven and have the dough still enough to
roll out.
teived the acmes of fortv or more of the southern coast, has the largest population
Roll very thin, out in rounds
foung men.
They are asin.; G A. R. and is more popular and prosperous, and bake in the oven, split and pour
hall at present for drilling.
having 87.000 people. St. Germaine has cream, thickened as for toast, over them
F. L. Castner left yesterday for the 30,000 and ther6 are two or three other
Raised Brown Bread.—One pint of
Poland Spring house where he has se- cities of more than 10,000 population.
comment, one-half oup of yeast or oneThe city of San Juan was founded by half yeast cake dissolved in one-half cup
cured a position as clerk.
Ponce de Leon, who, in 1608, became its of water, one-half cap of molasses, oneNEW GLOUCESTER.
governor. San Juan is situated on au hu!f teaspoocfal of salt, one saltspoonful
New Gloucester, June 2—The Congre- island and connected with the mainland of soda, one pint of rye meal, l’ut the
gational church ofithis town has extended by a bridge and a causeway. A fine high commeal in the mixing bowl and scald
a call to the Rev. Mr.
Gregory. His an- roaa extends across through the sugar ii with boiling water enough tb barely
swer has not yet been received.
Let it stand ten minutes, then
regions to tbe city of Ponce, San Juan is wet it.
The strawberry festival held in the Con- protected by an enormous citadel, whioh add cojd water enough to make a sort
gregational vostry on Tuesday, was very stands upon a reel, that projects into the batter. When lukewarm add the yeast,
sea, and is surrounedcl by massive walls molassen soda, salt and rye meal. Beut
enjoyable and In every way successful
The closing exercises and graduation of of stone and cement, in some places 100 it well and let it rise over night, or unStevens .school will occur
on
Tuesday feet high. The harbni is attractive and til it crooks opeu. Stir it down, put into
evening, June 14th. These ana always the city is a favorite place for Spanish a buttered and flouted tin to rise again;
sailors and soldiers because of the fine
looked forward to with pleasure
sprinkle flour over the top. Bake in a
moderate oven about two hours.
The Shakers are busily selling bedding- climate and other attractions.
This
The Duke of Yeragua, a descendant of bread is the same as used to be baked in
out plants.
Theit new greenhouses are a
for
life
from the brick ovens.
source
of considerable income to them.
Columbus, Is u senator
Fried Rye Muffins.—Mix in the order
Memorial Day was appropriately ob- Porto Rico to the Spanish cortes, and he
served by the George E. Whitman Post, and his successors have received pensions given three-quarters cud of rye meal,
G. A. R. A male quartette from Lewis- from the reve nue of the islands for nearly three-quarters cup of flour, one-bait tea
ton furnished music.
The national airs 400 years.
spoonful of soda one teaspooDful of soda,
one teapsoonful of cream tartar, one tablewere finely rendered.
Rev. Mr. Greene,
of St John Methodist church,
spoonful of sugar, one saltspoonful of salt,
WIT AND WISDOM.
Boston,
one egg and one-half cup of milk.
Drop
gave an eloquent and inspiring address
from a small tablespoon into hot fat.
Having been in the 1st Maine oavulry,
Cook until the muffins will not stick
he could speak from his own experience
Clear aa Mud.
when tried with a fork.
and observation.
Our two next following receipts are
Customer—How is it my mate’s boots
HARPSWELL.
given by Mrs. Christine Terbune Herwear twice as long as mine?
East Harpswell, June 2—Capt. Frank
and are equally reliable of course:
Artist In Understandings—Well, they rick,
Steamed Corn Bread.—Two
Wallacejwas very badly Injured yesterday
cups of
boots
for
his
Is
don’t
ought
to,
while taking down his fish house. The
you twig,
cornmeal, one oup of flour, three scant
made
twice
s
over.
I
’em
fust—that
makes
him
building
fell,
crushing
cups of sour milk, two tablespoonfuls of
under it. His leg was broken in
two once—and then he makes ’em last—that’s
sugar, one tablespoonful of lard, one levumcub uetYreon jyibu tmu nip
el teaspoonful each of soda and salt. Stir
uuij ms Slue twice.
Eh?—Ally Sloper.
the sugar and salt Into the mixed flour
badly crushed. Capt. Wallace’s kindly
and meal, add the melted lard, dissolve
disposition has won him many friends
Bull Calf—-Oh, Lord! Sir, I am a diseased
who feel his misfortune deeply.
the soda in a little boiling water, put
The continued wet weather is bringing man.”
into the milk and stir instuDtly into the
Falstaff—-v<hat disease hast thou?”
Dn grass and hoed crops tinely.
Beat very hard, pour in
dry materials.
Bull Calf—‘A cold, sir, a cough, sir.’’
fcfj a crrimciflH mmiifl Anri
stomn
f.hrnn
Mr. Albert Alexander has moved his
—Henry TV. Act ITI, Scene I.
hours.
served hot with a hard
If
this
is
family to Cundy’s harbor.
Use Pond’s Extract as directed and be cured.
The daily mail began yesterday.
sauce It makes an excellent pudding.
The steamer Phantom is running
beHyo Puffs—Two cups of rye flour, onetween Cuudy’s and Portland in place
half cup of wheat flour, one egg, one taof
Reassuring Information.
the Percy V.
blespoonful of sugar, OD0 and one-lialf
"Oh, George,” said a nervous lady to ! teaspoonfuls of baking powder sifted
her husband, “do you think we shall have three times with the flour, one and onehalf cups of milk, or enough to make a
a safe voyage?”
rather
Add the milk to the
“Perfectly safe, my dear,” replied beaten stiff batter.
egg and sugar, stir in the flour
The Portland Railroad company have George. “I have been talking with the
and beat hard for a minute before pourmade a contract with Hodges & Co. of oaptaln, and be tells me be has never been
ing into greased gem pans. Bake in a
Boston, for the construction of the new drowned yet, though he has been crossing
quick oven.
The last rule is taken from Miss Campof the company's tracks to be continually stnoe he was a cabin boy.11—
branch
bell’s -‘Easiest Way:”
Pearson’s Weekly.
built ovei Steven?
Plains avenue from
Brown Bread.—Sift together into a
The
Bradley e comer to Higgins corner.
deep bowl one even cup of cornineal, two
CASTORIA
have arrived and are now at the
rail#
heaping cups of rye flour, one even tea
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
spoonful of salt and one of soda, To one
Maine Central freight yard at Morrill’s
pint of hot water add one cup of molasses
In use for more than thirty years, and
corner
The work will begin at onoe and
and stir till well mixed. Make a hole in
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
the middle of the meal and stir in the
the job pushed rapidly forward to commolusses
and water, beating all till
pletion.
CASTORIA
smooth. Butter a tin pudding boiler or
The amusement season at Riverton for
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
three-pint tin pail anu put in tho mixthe year of 1898 will open on June 1&
ture, settling the boiler into a kettle or
In use for more than thirty years, and
fine series
A
of attractions are to be
saucepan of boiling water. Boil itendlly
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
for four hours, keeping the water always
offered in
the entertainment line this
at the same lovel. At the end of that
CASTORIA
Riverton
will
be
more
season,and
time take out and set in the oven for iifpopular
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
teen minutes to dry and form a crust.
than ever. The Casino has been remodTurn out and serve hot.
In
use for more than
elled and the grounds are in fine conditthirty years, and

tary

mISCBIXASIEOCS.

1

call.

HAW ES, 414

_my 18-4

TFHE Fairbanks mandolius and banjos excel,
*
examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
Instruction books of all inCongress street.
struments.
Pianos let. A number of 60 cent
music books (.damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior

strings

for

Instruments._my

is-4

SALE-Crearaery butter, very best. 24c:
Country ball butter, 18c-20c lb, UEo. 11.
2-1
LORI).

FOR

_

real estate consisting
l 1-2 story house
over
with 1, and large barn connected; located at
on
line
of electrics to
1192 Congress street
Stroud water. Apply to .1. M. JORDAN. 491 1-2
je2dtf
Congress street.

J'ORof SALE-Valuable
4 1-2 acres land,

~

A THOUSAND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS
Diamonds. Opals. Pearls
To select from.
Two hundred to select from.
All weights Rubys and all other precious stoues.
Engage!
rrOLET-You have good soap in exchange for
a
18
Kt.
and
Rings
or
teleand
ineni
Wedding
bones
and
Solid
sues.
Gold. Meand grease. Drop a card
specialty. Largest
10, 14
\
stock in tho city.
McliENNEY, the Jeweler
phone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. leie- KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
Monument Square.
marl9dtf
mariodtl
phono 113-2.
may 6 4

—-

—

■

FIMNCIiL MVCVRIE&CML

New Yerte

8toc

as

*.1111

Bund

3iy Tele era niv

NfeW YORK, June 2.

t

uoUtiois ef Stable Predicts ii the

Leadin' Markets.
N»w York Stock

and

Money Mmr*»u

FBy Telegraph.*
NEW YORK, Juno 2.
Money on call was steady 1%®2 per cent;
last loan at 1% prime mercantile paper at 3ffi4
»er cent, a ter ling ixchauge steady, with actual
b sluess lu bankers bills at 4 t6j|}4 8t V4 for
uemana and 4 84*£4 84Vi lor sixty.days i postCommercial bills
ed rates i*t
i4%$**>7.
4

83@4 83%.
Silver certificates 59% ©60.
Bar Silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Government Bonds strong.

Mo.K&n. & Texas 2de.62%
Mo, Kansas A Texas pfd_
Kansas eaaific Consols.
Oregon Nav. late.
C osing quotations of stocks:
Junel.
Atcti'snn.
12%
Atchison; >frt. 32ai
reel to. 14%
ones. <a uuia.;j2
Cnicagoa Alton..69
..

ios
HI

106V>
74

115

June 2.
12%
32%
14%
22
169

—r

Kio

&

trimmed..7* *ico
uutrimmed.!.\\\. s>o

Lamb skins ..50 to 80c each
feuc»r

Pcitland market—cut loat 7: conletlon <a v
c:
yulvulsea 6a: powered, 6*; grauuiaum
'. codec crushed 6c: yellow
Portland Wk-»ta*:»i«

:Fi;jr«

11%
13%
86%
106
16%
190
56%

■

Lake rie& West.. 16V«
Lake Shore.190
Louls:& Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated .105 Vs
Mexican Central.
4%
Michigan Ctntral.105
Minn *• St Lon .— 29%
.of. 89%
Minn &
Miss, uil Faddo
36%
New .,,
ev Ce tral., '96%
New York. ciiu. 1. 116%
New York^uhicaguct St Louis 13%
60
do pf
Northern Pacific com
27%
uo
do
pfd. 07 Vj

105

4%
104
29

89%
85%
96
117
13
60

Northwestern..£....129
The 1011010* ware
of Boras

to-daj’e closing quotations
173

Go
Pfd.................172%
Out & Western. 16%
Readme.-..
I9i
Rook Island.107%
St Paul. 101%

15%

19%
107%
101 %

148%
79
149

143%

following are tolys' wholesale price* of
Provisions. Groceries: s;u

Texas Pacific. 11%
Union Pacific pfd.66%

Floor.
Grain.
|
8m erflne &
(Corn car
42K43
low erttdes.4 76®6 00
do ha* Iota .... 44
Bonn* tVuea: baaMeal nac lots
»42
ers.o* anu eto 00:1660 Oata, car lots
3j®37
Patent Spring
oats, ha* iota
SJ®40
6 60®6 75 Cotton Seec.
Woes’...
ni ten. str’ni..
ear lots. OO 00® 28 00
6
00S6
26
roller....
baa lota 00C0B24 00
clear do.. .5 So go 15 backed hr'*
i-tl.ouia sfa
car lota. 17 00®is 00
6 00-6 26
roller...
bar louOO Duals no
clear ao. .6 ab&H 16 Middling fl700gl8 uo
Wnt’rwheai
naa
pateats.. 6 26*6 60 Mixed feed.... J830
Flan.
Coffee.

7%
19%
Maine.162
Boston
New > or k&New Bug land pfd. 96%
Old Colour.188
Adams express.100

100

An encan Kxmess.128
Kinross.
40

129
40

Peoples

102%
48

ou..SO0S1800

iBuyingi* selling price) Rlo.roastea

Coo—Lare»

Shore
.a
ouiali do. .2
Pollock
2
Haddock... 1
Hake.2
H emne. box
...

....

11®15

Java&Mocha do26»28

60®475
Molstiea
ousts 26 Porto K100.26SS0
2&®3 50 Barbaaoes.
26®26
76S2 Ou Fanoy.S2®35
....

00®2

26

Tea.
Amova.oa/aao

9gl4c Congous.. ,,...26*60

Mealed..,,

Maci.erei.oi
Japan...26@sl
snore Is *22 00,a*2C t'ormoso.25(466
Snare 2a *16 004*18
Suear.
Large as
StandardGraa
6 466
rroauce
Lx cliue quality
6 466
Carlo Cranberries
KxlraC....
6 09
cate.
s 60*3 60i Yellow Extra C....4%
Maine.
0 00
*aad
Pea Beans.l 66*1 TolTlmotUy.
3 66*8 76
,‘*2W Baes.l 66*1 76iClover West »Vh®9
66ai 76 d0
K. I- 9*4410
*£a-1
potars. Dus
86*9" Alsike,
loaiov,
New Potatoes $i«4 25 Kea lop,

t*1

16@17

sweetsJersey326<§3
ao

761

Proylalao.

Norioig ooow
Pork—
\ melaua,4 6oa*5
15 00
heavy
ii<‘1 0 Oo®i 00
medluml4 00@14 60
<JD.!0DiS.'
do Lgyp ro o@a 25
short cut aDO
LflioKeAd..,.
clear
14^15
Tiirkovs. wes. ls®use Beef—lightlO 2501076
Northern do....15417
heavy,..11 6o«l2 "0
Bowls,..
18*14
BniesteVabS A 75*
do

Applea

Eating appl s3 50*450
do common S2a3 00
Baldwins 3 0044 00
L»ap4 It
10*11140

Lara,

tes ana

bbl.nure 7ta@7vc
docom’na. 4% So
nalis.compd 5*4*664
pails, pure 8
gegig
Uaosi.
pure It
8 HU a in
3 oo«4 00 Bans...
feessina
9
@uy,
California
3 50@3 76
aoeer'ra
Orsacsp
OH.
Florida
0 00®0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
8 Vi
Caliiorma, 3 60a4 00 Llgonia.„.. 8V4
do Seedlngs 2 60*300
Centennial. ay,
Leea
Pratt’s Asuai ..10*4
r.asteru extra..
«M3 In hall bbls 10 extra
bresbWestern..
@12!
Raleine.
Held.
Musetl.60 lb bxs6©6Vi
Butter.
London lay’rll 76HA20C
Creamery.lacy..18*19
Coal.
GitiLuue yrmt.
@18
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
.Cumberland OOOS* 25
Cheese.
Chestnut.,.
@6 0"
N. Y, terry 9 @10
800
FraoiiUh...
Vermont... 9 @10
*600
Lehlah....
4 60
Saco.4tl2ys 13 iPea. ......
..

Qr»m <j

notation*.

CHIC AGO BOARD OF TRA.mt
Wednesday’s quotations.
wheat.

Cion

nr..

July.
98%
91%

-.

opening.....

Sept.
82 V4

78%

CORN

July.
34%

Oo#;itn«.
Closing... ..

33

J

Sept.
25

387/g

OATS.

July.
24%
24%

Opening.
Closing..

Sept

22%
21%

FORK,
1155
II 17

...

Thursday’s quotations!
WHEAT.

Opening.
JOHiny...

..

July.
89
92

Sept
77%
79

•Jit A

Closing.

«....

Jtllv.
3iVa
33-?»

£p^t.
3 %

May.

Juiy.

ti4v»

uATS.

Orwnfne. 24
Closing... 24%

21%
21 '/*

tOtt Ml
One

July.

lna.

10 76
10 87

tlo* ..

Portland Daily Press Stock Qoutatlonr.
Swaa A Barrett, Bankers, 13G

by
•S2^e2te<i
Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank. ..100
108
110
Cisco National Bank.100
100
x02
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
8o
Chapmau National Bank.
jqu
Fit st National Bank.100
98
10"
Merchants'National Bank_75
109
m
National Traders’Bank.100
97
99
Portland National Bank.100
'02
104
Portland Trust Co.100
£30
ins
Portland Gas Company.60
so
86
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
iso
135
Maine Central R’y.loo
128
130
Portland & Ogdensburg It.R. 100
60
61
BONDS.
Portland 6$. 1907.....
120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
lot
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
Bangor 6s. 1899. R, R. aid...101
io2
i16
Bangor 6s. 1905.fWater.114
Bath 6s. 1898. K. R. aid .101
102
Bath 4Vjs. 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
103
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. H. aid.101
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
.106
Municipal
8s,’1901.
107
Lewiston
105
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.103
102
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.loo
Maine Central K■* E 7s, i898. 1st mtgioi 101%
•>
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
135
•’
’’
4 Vs a
105
107
’•
«
48 cons. mtg... .103
105

Description

••

g«s,1900,exten’sn.l04

••

105

1C6
Portland & Oga’g gBs.tSOO, 1st mtgio4
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104M
Boston

sues

Market.

Bell.275

Sugar, oeinmon.l*2Vs
Amsroan
o„.;ar, pfd........
Can Mass, pfd.
8
do common
..
flint &

..

19%

..

>10

v

160%
96
188

Gas.,.102%
47

llomestake,

Fere Marq..

36%

....

Putman Palace.'87

187Vj

‘■'tHlI ’Oirmnn.14Q%
Western Union.,.|92%
southern K\ pm.
Union Pacific.

142

nurses l.tve

2%

—

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 8.
Sunrises. 4 Bimih
0 30
* waterrl/
Sunsets. 7 18
10 00
Moon rises. OOOlHeight.0 0—
Oo

~

mock Msrkst.

r-,

P-ronnce

Steamer Cumberlend.Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
■ Steamer Percy V, How. Cundy Harbor via

Phlpsburg.
Sch
Sch
York.
Sch
Sch
Sch

_

Meutora. Grant, Bangor for Boston.
Henry Eaton. .Ashford, Calais for New

Alida, Norwood, Boston.
Curtis, Boston.
W T Emercon, Perklus, Bangor for Boston
Sch Surprise, Mitchell. Calais lor BestQj),
St
Leon. Traoy, Calais for F'all River.
Sch
Sch Mary Lee Newton, Coleman, Red Beach.
Finder (Br), Tryon, St John, NB.for
Gold
Sch
Salem.

Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
J F Llscomb.
Btoamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Barge No 4. Parrsboro, NS—Ryan & Kelsey.
SAILED—Sch Augustus Palmer.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sune 2—In porf, sohs
Heruld. Vince, Bostou for Rockland; H L Chase,
Shaw, do for Machlas; Mary Louise, Alley, do
for Bangor; Delaware, Black, do for do; Lizzie
Laue, Blossom, do for Penobscot; Speedwell,
Burns, do for St John, NB; iNlger, Adams, do
for Damariscotta.
ROCKPORT, June 2—Ar, sohs Robert Byron,
Hart, Rockland; Lady Antrim. Sweet Boothbay; Motto, LI tlefield, Brooksvllle; Lizzie &
Annie, Nutter, Steuben; Geo A Upton. Sarah,
and Edward Traoy. Glouoester (and sailed for
Grand Bauke).
Sid, sch Antrim, Boston,
WISCASSET, June 2—Ar 1st, sch Mary Farrow, Morrissey. Bostou.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Arat Liverpool June 2, steamers Carthaginian
and Doiuidion, Montreal.
Sid 2d, steamer
Montreal.

Parisian,

oruer oi me

are

Margots,

lily Telegrapm
June 2. 1898.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
bbls; exports 1,*66 bbls; sales 8.000
packages: inactive and weaker.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents at nomnal; winter patents 6 00.36 40: city mills clears
at 6 30a6 50; winter straits 6 66*5 80;
Minn,
pats 6 00*3 60: winter extras 4 70a6 26) Minn
bakers at 4 6045 00; winter low grades 2 90®
NEW
23.360

3 00.

Rye dull—No 2 Western 567?66c.
Wheat—receipts 340,401: bush:exports 84,390
bush -.sales 6,486.000 bush futures and 1,601.300 Dush spot; spot steady 1 No 2 Red 87-Va to
t> afloat Sept 1 to 15.
ECorn—receipts 188.775 bush; exports 267,518
bush: sales 225,000 bush futures; 34,000 spot;
No 2 at 3944 040 f 0 b afloat.
Oats—receipts 197,000 bush; exports 167,223
bush; sales— ,000 bush spot; spot quiet; No 2
at 32c;
No 3 at 31 V4o; No 2 white at 33%c;
mixed —c; track white 33438c.
Beef dull: lamlly—; city extra India Mess
steady: Western steam 6 40.
weaker: mess —.
Batter steady; Western creamy 18%®i6%c:
factory do lo%(*l2%c; Eights at lGV4e: state
Lard
Pork

dairy 12%#15V4c;docrem 18%*l6%c.
Cheess aulet—state large white 6%c;
do at 6 w 47c.
eggs steady; State and Penn at ll%c:
ternVresti 10 % a 1G°/c c.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
Spirits I uruDentlne easy.
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool weaker.

small
Wes-

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour dull, weak.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 1 00«1 05; No 8
n 1 o5: No x Fed 1 07.
do at
Corn—No 2 at
83%c: No 2 yellow 33%c. Oats—No 2 at 25%
No 3 White 28(8/29c; No 2
-v. c.
No 2 Kbits
t vo at 44445c: No 2 Bariev at 3»«46c; No 1
Flaxseed at 1 22: prime Timothy seed at 2 80a
O 11 to 86.
Lard at G 06®
2 85 j Mess pork 1
« 07 /« : short rib sides 5 65®6 00.
Dry salted
short
clear sides at
meats—shoulders t .10,554 ;
■

6 20*6 30
Butte; s eady ; eremry at 13®16c; dairy Ug
13c. Eggs firm; fresh at 9%c. Cheese quiet;
cream —c.

Kcneipts—F'O’ T, 15.409 bbls; wheat 760,000
b si ; corn 1,6 3 03 bus; oats 748 600 Oush;
.ye t,,20u l-us ., barley 48.800 hush.
Shipments—1 hull- 60,600 hbls;wheat 320,600
bush; corn to 2 700 hush; oats i‘?8,7oo bush;
rye oOO bush; mirley 1.3uo bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—dune 1 24% ; July
at 1
sept at 79Veo: Dec 7a‘/*c: No 1 hard
No 1 Northern 1238a.
at 1 25 vs
MINNEAPOLIS— Flour—first patents 6 65®
5 7; second patents at 6 *046 50; first clears
tunmwl

C

otton

olenri

nt

9 ODn®

no
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JUNE 2, 1898.
Cotton market to-u»y
NEW YORK—Tha
mm..
upland* at 6%c: do gull
■jjoseu dull;
market

today

nominal; Mldfl'lng 6%c.
u.vr-’TON-Cotton market today was
middl nr
:t;
qul
k,i l IS—The Cotton mn-ket to-day was
do.
steady: m*
NEW OFT,HA ,S—The Cotton market to-oay
Quiet; m odllng d 1-lSc.
was

cotton market
,.iMOP''
to-day was
aitiet: mlddll g 6 16-16o.
market
H— he Cotton
to-day was

steady; middling 6t.
European MsrssU.
iliy Teleerapn.)

LONDON. June 2,
111 7-1(3 ex-eut lor
count.

1S»8.—Censets closed at
111% lor ac-

money and

LIVERPOOL, June 2. 1898—Cotton market
easy—American in dling at 3 19-32d; sales
6,000 bales, Including 3u0 bales for specula-

Is

tion

aim

export.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOB

State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool.. June
Mobile.New York.. London—June
K.Wilhelm Il. NewlYork. .Ganoa.June
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.June
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .June
Patria ..New York.. Hamburg ...June
City ol Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow. .June
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. June
Numldlan
.Montreal.. .Liverpool,.June
Sorvla.New York. .Liverpool. June
Kensington ..New York.. Antwerp. ..June

Britannic.New York..Liverpool....Tune
Victoria.New York. Londou.June

Massachusetts.New York.. 1-ondon_June
York. .Bremen....June
Tonralne.New York. .Havre.Juue
Laurentlau
Montreal.... Liverpool.. June
Yorkshire
Montreal.. Liverpool..June
Eulda.New York. .Genoa.June
Tertar Prince..New York.. Azores,GlbJune
Maasdam
..New York. .Rotterdam. June
Berlin.New Y'ork. .So’ampton. June
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool. June
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. June
Werkendam .New York..AmsterdamJuue

Saale.New
....

...

..

euuao

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

Wheeler, Godfrey, Kennebec; Georgle Barry,
Tuttle. Rockland; Willard Saul9bury, Gray.
Boston; Stephen Morgan. Mebaffey. do; Kate
Walker, New Bedford: Webster Barnard, do;
Abble 3 Walker, Dobbin, Vinalhaven; Addle
Jordau, Emerson, Portland; Hannah F Carleton, Faulklngham, Hillsboro, NB, for Newark;

Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, St John. NB;
Saarbruck, Keene, St Martins, NB; Carleton
Belle, MoCUutqck, Bangor; David 8 Slner. Fernald. Frankfort; Hope Haynes. Tibbetts, Fitts,
ton; Wideawake, Maddox, Rookland; Bertha E
Glover, Farr, do; Moraucy, Dyer, Spencer's
Island. The reported arrive! May of sch Wm F
Campbell, from Portland, was an error.
Cld, soh Maggie G Hart. Carlisle, Fernandlna.
Sid, schs John S Deerlng, Jacksonville; Laura
M I.unt, fernandlna.
Ar 2d, schs Mabel Hall, 0 M Marrett. and
Thomas Hix, Rockland; Melissa Trask, Grace
Webster, Maud Snare, Willie L Newton, and
Aetna, Bangor: Susie H Davidson, do for Philadelphia; Ruth Shan, Samuel C Hart, Standard,
Emma S Briggs, Oakes Ames, Cbarles E Balcb,
and Addle P McFadden, Batb; Golden Sheaf,
Portland; Cornelia BOule. Hurrloane; Adalbert
Ames, and M T Km diets. Plttston; Anna Shepard, itookport: Vineyard, Two Rivers, NS;
Horatio, anna E J Morse, and Grace Davis,
Richmond: Isaac F Campbell, and Charles D
Hall, Bath lor Philadelphia; O 1) WiUlcrell, T B
Garland, and Paul Seavey, South Gardiner;
Fred B Balano. Long Cove; Ste;rlien pennett,
Somes Sound; George B Ferguson, Bangor for
Rondout; William Mason. GardlOBr; James A
Stetson, Lubec; Druid, Thomastob.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Beu Ilur, Cromwell,
Bath; Freddie W Alton, Candage. Rockland;
Fanny Hodgkins, Baxter. Wlscasset; Kate L
Pray, Pray, Mt Desert; John M Fiske, Nutt.
KocKlaudj Femaquld, Wheeler. do; Mabel E
Goss, iPaschal. Deer Isle; Bessie U Gross.
Thurston, do; Luoknow, Mltohell, Calais; Mary
8 Wanson, Gilbert. Gloucester; Sattelllte. Donnell, York; Josle Hook. Eaton. Bangor.;
Ar 2d, schs Eldora, Gay, MUlbridgo; Georgia
D Loud. Sanborn, Five islands. NS; James &
Ella, Gear, itockport; Addle, Bowman. Damarlscotta; Leona, Lane, Rockport; strJohnWiso,
Geyer, Greens Landlug, towing barge Margery.
Also ar 2d. sells Fannie Flint, Bridgetown. N
8; Louisa D Boardman. St John, MS; Edna,
MUlbrldge: l.eona, and Herman F Kimball,
Rockport; Omaha, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sch Herald of the
Morning. Cummings. Georgetown.
Ar 2d, soh Woodward Abrahams, Bath.

3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
8
8
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
16
16
16

a

niuoiu.

IUIK.

New York: William Butman. J.owell, tor Sound
port; Med! rd. Bates, Boston.
Ar 2d, sells George A Pierce, Plnkham. Bucksport; Leonora, Ahlqult. Wlnterport.
BATH—Ar 2d. sens Mary E Lynch, Boothbay; Win H Hood. Plo ence Creadlck. Horatio
L Baker, Jose Olavorrl, Charles K Schmidt. E M
Golder, John A Ueckerman, and E S Baymure,
Boston.
BELFAST—A- 1st, sch Fannie & Edith,Byder,
Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2d. sehs Lester B Lewis.
Penobscot; Julia Baker, Bangor; Uncle Joe.
Portland; Miranda, Gloucester; Hattie & Lottie,
do: Jennie Palmer. Boston; Cardie, do.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 1st. brig Havllali. Richardson. Sapelo; sehs Pope Ramirez, Jordan,
New York; Anna Pendleton, PhilSrook, New
Louden; Almeda Willey. Randall, Boston.
Sld.sch Ella L Davenport, Duntou. Baih.
CALAIS—Ar 1st, sch Aunlo Gus, Lunt, Wellfleet.
Sid, sch Sarah Eaton, Hodgkins, New York.
Sid 2d. sehs B L Eaton, New York; Harriet,
Boston,
DARIEN—Ar 1st, seh Charlotte T Sibley,
Belfast.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2d, sch B F Jayne, Rockland.
G LOUCSETER—Ar 1st, sch Native American,
Bangor.
IIYANNIS—Sid 1st, sch Florence A, and anchored at Bass River. Anchored off Basr River
1st. sehs J Frank Seavey, Kelley, New York for
Portland; John S Ames. Olson, Baltimore for
Portsmouth.
Passed—Sehs Independent, Sagamore. Annie
L Ilendersob. Sarah C Ropes, David P Davis
end J.-nnle S Butler, for coal ports; Georgo II
Ames, for Charleston.
Ar
1st, sch Laura L
JACKSONVILLE
Sprague. Wlxon. Bath.
LYNN-Ar 2d. sch Edward Rich, Rockport;

Concord,

Manchester.
I a notion,

via

EASTERN DIVUIflV.

For Way Stations, 9 A in.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,

§

Sid. sell K II Weaver. Weaver, Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st. sells Mary Adelaide
Randall ltamlall, Norfolk; Josie It Burt, Burt,

a

v.

A

x

«jE
%

THI

NSW AND

PALATIAL

BUY STATE AND

BTFAMIiKS

PORTLAND,

for connection with earliest tra .ns for

season

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, eve-y
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
F.
J.

LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

BIHIiCT STEAMSHIP USE.

Reminiscences of the

men In command
a student at the

of the American

forces to
day as they appeared to
Annapolis Academy 20 years
ago. It gives an insight into the character of a number of oflfreers whose
names are now household words and whose deeds
may soon make them
Mr. Albert P. Southwick not only writes frem his
famous.
personal
F
in
an
knowledge but tells his story
interesting manner.

room

2?

2^

3*

I
2*

Saturdays only

snd to Bucksport
5.10 p.
m. For

1

1

PORTLAND'S PLAY GROUNDS.
of the new summer resorts and the

Glimpses

[improvements

at

the

old where the people of Portland will spend summer afternoons and eve
nines and enjoy themselves just as If the cruel war was
over
The
readers of tliiB article will also learn how much enjoyment a dollar will
them
around
home.
right
bring

THE PLANS OF THE GOLFERS.

2?
^

I

PORTLAND SUNDAY

Gloucester,

Danville

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswlok, Au-

3Waterrtne

§

^11.00

and

Bangor.

Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
Night Express with sleeping cars
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND,

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
3.25 a m.; Lewiston and Mechanlo Falls 8.30
waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
3. m. t
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from
dockland, 12.23 p. m.: Klngfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.3a
a. m; Lewlslon and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St
John. Bax Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.15 p.m.j Rangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalis, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
snd Montreal and 011 White Mountain points
3.10 p. m. 1 dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax,
it John. BarHarbor, Watorvllle ana Augusta. 8.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBV. G. FT & t! A
Portland, April 10, 1808.
uprndtt

Sg

TIMES,I1

FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE.

a. m.

p. m.

THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER

I

New

Auburn and Lewiston.
II.00 p. m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, WaterGUe, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
Bounty via Ola Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
3t Stephen, St Andrews. St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
nr beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division.
8.4* a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Not Stratford. CoTetrrook, Beecher
Falls, Quebec, St Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
8.30 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. ( Lancaster,
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
LunenDurg, at Johnsbury, Newport Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
7.20

The lovers of the Sootoh game which has already won so manv 2*
devotees in this oountry will read with Interest the article devoted to K
their favorite sport which desorlbes the events of interest
on
the 5=*
seassn’s programme and mentions the proposed changes in the

playing

For

Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Gardiner,
Augusta and

function, (Poland Springs), Mechanlo Falls,

In the midst of all the talk about the [great guns of the
battleships 2*
and the coast fortifioatlons, it is well to remember that even in these davs &
there is a chance that the troops may be brought face to face
with the 2p
enemy. Consequently the way in which they are armed is a matter of 3r*
Interest and as such is described in the TIMES.
3?

111.

Franklin

leave
oim

iauiouu,ya

naiui uav.

Tlie Horatio Hall at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
5p. ni. for New York direct. Returning, leaves
Pier 38. JE, H., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted end furnished for passenger trave' and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $6.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl»K, under the terms of the Company's Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
thos. m. Bartlett. asl
ocwdtf

Portland, Mt. Desort

and Machias Stilt. Co

Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30UU898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a. m..
on arrival of train
leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machlasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland 6 a. m T"esdavs and Fri-

days.
Passenger and freight
vloe the best.
mart5dtf

OCEAN

rates the lowest, serGKO. F. EVANS,
General Manager.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Montreal and Quebec
to Liverpool.
*
From

From

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California,
19 May.
Numldlan.
20 May.
Laurentlan,

2
9
16

June.
June.

Montreal
28 May
4 June
11 June
18 June
25 June

Parisian.

Carthaginian,
Canionuan,so June

June.

Steamers sail from Montreal fit 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.
The

Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion is telt. Eleotrloity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Musio
Rooms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Hates of passage $52.60 toIJ7U.OO.
A re-

On anil After

Cousen's Island and Gt. Chebeague, Sunset
Landing at 7.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and
б. 00 p. m.
J.eave Chebeague, Sunset landing at 8.00 a. m.
and

4.00 p. m.

Leave Cousins Island 8.15 a- m. an4 4.15 p. m.
For Prince’s Polfct, Yarmouth, at 7.00 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return leave Prince's Point 8.80 a. m. and
4.30 p. m.

Sunday Time Table.
Str. Madeline will leave Portland Pier for
Falmouth, Cliebeague and Cousin's Island and
Prtnoe's Point, Yarmouth, at 9. a. m. and 3 p. m.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.00 a, m. aha 4,15
Prince’* Point 10.25 a. m. and 4 33 p. m.' Leave
Falmouth at 10.35 a. to. and 4.45 p. to.
EENJAMIN M. SEABKRY,
may25dt!
General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.

Beginning April

let 1698, steamer Auooob.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daBy, Butv
days excepted, as follow!:
co

For

Long

Chebeague Islands, HarpswelL

and

Bailey’s and Orr’e Island. 2.30 p. m.
For cud Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Pori
land, 9,30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.
dtf
sepll

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOING WEST,
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol and Boothbay If arbor,
PKMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings,
DAMARIHCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. m„ touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for Boothbay
Harbor, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Leave Portland 'Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Boothbay and Damariscocta.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
mar24utl
ALFRED RACE. Manager

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1898.

round

Steamer

tral

duction is
Seoond

made

Round

on

Trip Tickets.

Cabin—To Liverpoo', London and
Londonderry, $84.00 aud $36.26: return,
$06.76 and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further Information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., j. B.
KEATING. 61V, Exchange s:„ ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 1)311-3 Congress St.. H.
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 93stalest.. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
]ly31dtr

JUay 26,

Steamers leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, at
7.00 and n.oo a. m., 3.00 and 0.10 p. m. For

“Percy V”

CAPT. CHAS. H.
Will leave Portland Pier,
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s

HOW!

Portland, at 2.00 p.

IslaDd; Card’s Cove.

Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashilale, Horse Island Harbor. Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebaeco, Phippsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave

Cundy’s

Harbor

at,

6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.3u
a. m.: Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Poor's Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card's Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive In
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
I or lurtlier particulars apply to

J. H. McDONAeD. Pres, and Manager,
46-3.
138 commerolal street.

Telephoie

dig

apr4__

Internationa!

Steamship Co.

FOR..

Portland & Romford Falls

R'y.

In Effect may 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
1.30 A, M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanlo Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dlxhelo, Rumford Falls and Bemis.
1.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From
I'm™
mauon ror.Mecnamo
aus ana Intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls ana Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for all points hi the
Rangeley Lakes.

|

wwrmwwwwmw mwrwwmhwwm'

for 8aco; Isaiah Harl, for Key West.
2d, sch Viator, Parker,
Keody Island—Passed down, sehs Cellna fm a
»aiem.
Philadelphia for Bath; Hattie McG Buck’ for
Bristol. KI; Howard D Spear, for Gardiner
Foroiffu Portk
.John Francis, for Saco; Celia F, for RantorThrough Tickets on Sale.
*
Lizzie Babcock for Gardiner.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 1st, schs John Stroup,
M3y 81, brls narry SmltIli Costa, R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Richardson, New York, Charley Buck! Jen- t*ew
Portland, Maine.
kins, do; Dora MeGlIvery, Brown. Brunswick.
MaV 20, ,b|PDlr‘go. Goodwin. E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Sld. sells A G Pease, Albee, Portland; Kolon.
dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine.
Jets
Sid fm Sa'i Bias Coast, about Mav 11 «nh
Frye. Portsmouth.
PORT READING-Ar 1st. sch M B Mahoney, Jennie F Willey. Bulger, for New
St 8obn’
Flckett, Now York.
lat’ aob Ina, Hanselpeoker,
Oalab
Sld, sch C E Raymond, Pendleton Bancor.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar -id. schs Cygnet Parrsat Hillsboro, NB, 30th, sol) D J
pAr Joneaport.
Sawyer,
1
boro for Salem; New Boxer, Bucks Harbor for Rogers.
Boston; Little Lizzie, Mt Desert for do: Charles
Sid Im Savanllla about May
sob RbIIa
Y 18
eIIe
A Sproul, Bangor for do; Charity, Bangor for Wooster, Oram. Pascagoula.
*
Dnaui alter WEDNESDAY. March O n, ru: 8
Nepotiset.
trains will run as follows
I'UNTA GORDA
Ar 20th. sell Augustus
Spoken
LEAVE.
Welt, Sproul, from Key West to load lor Baltimore.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.39, 0.00 a. m
1
May 27. off C pe Henry, scb Georgia L DickRED BEACH-SId 2d. sells Freddie Eaton,
l. 80. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
son, Anderson, bouud northward.
New York; Adelaide,
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 7.33 a.
Cheverte, Ns.
Winter
off
May
Quarter
St,
Shoal, sch Lavlnlaa
m. :
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
ROCKLAND—Ar 2d. sobs Onward. Hatlacte,
bound southward.
For Montreal and Chicago 7.30 a. m.; and
Boston; Hattie M Mayo, Murphy, Boston tor Campbell, Vail,
6.00 p, m.
Kastport; Lady Antrim, Swoer, Eoekport for
Boston.
For Quebec 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
ARRIVALS.
1st, ship Luclle. Anderso i, Seattle.
From
Lewiston and Auburn 8.30. 11 so
CAPE ELIZABETH.
SAVANNAH—Cld 1st, soil Edward P Avery.
a. in., 8.16, K.00
and 7.00 p. m.
N»w York (and sailed).
Cape Elizabeth, June 9 —Mr. George E From Island Pond. Berlin and Qorham 8.30
bAlcM—Ar 1st, schs Agricola, Lamson. Bnn- Hill
and 11.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. in.
vale has been spending a
of
Spring
gor; Onward, Atwood,do for New York: Eaglet,
From Chicago and Montreal 3.30 a. m.. and
Eaton, do for Boston; Rival. Butter, Augusta short vacation with his parents, Mr. and
7.00 p. m.
J D Ingraham. Lewis, do for do; Mrs. Edward F. Hill.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.
1i?ir„IsS.'vDYork;
Ellis PRoges.
Mr. Fred P. Murray of Pond Cove visitCampbell, do for Vineyard-Haven.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Ar 2d. sch Post
ed friends in
Massachusetts the past
Bov, Bangor lor New York.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
SATILLA—Ar 30th. soli Charles A Gllberg, weak.
b
6.00 p. m.
Smith, Now York.
Messrs. Elmer and Fred Hannaford of For
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. 6 00
STON1NGTON—Ar 1st, schs .1 W Allen. Pot- Boston
with
their
spent Sunday
ter, Calais; Lavolta. Whitaker, Philadelphia for
parp. ffi.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hannaford.
For Qorham and Berlin, 7.80 a. m., and 6 00
Gardiner.
eni,s’
I ho ruin of the
p. w.
week has been very
VINKYaRD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. sells Odell, Mcpast
ARRIVALS.
Donald, Woodbrldge Creek lor Bostin; Nellie beneficial to the crops.
Mr. Ernest M. Jordan of Pond
From Island Pond, Berlin, Qorham, Montreal
Grant, Dodg- Kondont for do; Susan M PickCove,
Benjamin C who is
and
ering, Haskell, Savannah for
West, 8.30 a. m.
attending a medioal school in Bos- From Lewiston
frith, Keene, tBaltlmore; Rtetory. Kemick,
and Auburn 8.30 a. ra.
13
Pullman Palace Bleepiug Cars on
Northport for do; Kvle B Hall, llall, New York with theconfined to his home at this place
Nluht
South
for
Amboy
do;
for do; Osprev. Crowley,
mumps.
| Tains and narlor cars on day trains.
Jan“'s w. Antholne of Gray street,
David Faust, Smith, Kingston for do: Morris Si
at foox 0F
for
Go
basset;
Oliver
S
Cliff, Nash. Edgewater
Mrs. Files and Mrs. Green
Pert land. .March 9th. 1898.
Barrett Irwin, Baltimore for Boston; Carrie S
marDtf
were entertained by Mrs.
Philadelphia for Salem; Samos,
Hart Smith
Ayer during the
for do.
qaaiterly
Amboy
Perth
Rich,held
meeting
T
at
1-rank
the
Stinson, Ilodgrion.
Passed—Sells
Baptist ohutoh.
HOLAOE SAILS FOR NEW YORK.
Philadelphia for Boston; Horatio, Kelley; ForKey West, Fin., Juno 3.—3.60 p. ni._
luna. Chase; Stephen Beimett. Glass; KatherI
Hawaii
our
ally.
ine D Perry. Gardeld; bred llalano, a d Maud,
L'he hospital ship Soluoe sailed for New
all bound west.
last night, having on board SS sick
York
offio2--'rhu
naval
Ar 2J. schs Mary Gray, Perth Amboy for Maind wounded sailors and marines from
Hawaii has becbiasport; Mary R Morse, Norfok lor Kenne- onme un
of the United States in ihe hospital steamer.
The patients will
the
»
With 8l ain. » >‘1 at this lo better in
sobs Rabboul, Bangor for New York;
a
cooler climate und the
mome
nor
Mmneola.l Rlueblll for dh; Flheman, Greens for the m-uteeHOVeirnraent
West
room
is likely to lie
re poll 8 ble
hospital
Key
0
p t
Landingjfor do; Levi Hart, Belfast lor do;
°- tbe Hawaiian isl.
the forward
ill needed s" o"'v"
moveamir.
Jonathan Cone, Bangor for Derby, Gout.
h»"1n.

Reynolds.

alternatively

'■**—**

JE* Wafervu}Ckm0Ud’
#J5 p. m.

Steamships

unu

For Danvlllo Jo. fPoland Springs,)
LewFalls. Rumford
Falls,
Stou, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfleld. Waterifllle, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phlfhos.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, DanGlie June.. Auburn aud Lewiston.
1L20 a. m. Exprecs tor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Watsrnlle.
nttsfleld.
Bangor. Bucksport Bag
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook Counts
Ga
B. Sc A. R. It for Houlton. Woodstock,
it Stephen, and St Ahdrews. via Vanceboro
ind St John.
1.10 p. in. Meobanlo Falls. Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham
WatervlUe and Bkowhegan.
I. 15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswlok.
An
Rockland and
custa.
Bath.
Boothbay.
ill
the
Knox
and
statlous
on
Lincoln division, waterville, Bkowhegan, Bet
last Uartland. Dover and Foxcroft GreenGUe, Bangor. Oidtown and MattawamKeag,

sea

THE SMALL ARMS.

Brunswick, ttenast Bangor

8AO a. m.
Mechanlo

2*
5?

Townsend.)

B.

Wednesday and Saturday. Leave Portland SUNDAYS.
Pier S.6o, 9.00, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.00. 5.00 p.
From Philadelphia evsry Wednesday and 12.0011).,
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
mayiiqtt
Saturday.
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B, CO.
Pine street Wharf.
at 3
In-

as

§

(Capt II.

From Boston ovary

a

Bucksport

Belle,

Sir. Island

er

arc

via

TU PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1868, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. in., 12.00 m., 2.00, 8.00,
5.00, 6.15 p, m,
Returning leave P,ay View landing 6.20, 7.20,
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25. 2.23, 3.25, 6.25, 6.30 p. Ih.

Sept L 1837.

war

^^SEINGTON—sid

mv®?*uefox

ial's “now*ran’ J,Uno

i

Dine, Sundays Excepted.

Dally

or

%

Monday, May 23, sto&xno)
leave
Portland
Pie!
Diamond
Island, 7.00, 8.30
10.30 a. m.; 12.10, 2.15 and 5 p. m.
Returning leave Diamond Island at 7.30, 9.00, 11.00
and
5.30
а. m.; 1.00,
2.45,
p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO.,
E.
A.
m23dtf
BAKER, Manager.
will

Great

for

m.

(the

k'sid,

On and. after

Vivian

m.

m.

m.

Bf°-ikind,,?nii
Rr.hJ.i'!6

Plilladelphla.

Island Route,

In war the latest news is likely to be the
fe.oo, t»-oo
Boston,
l.oo, te.io
to.,
m.
Arrive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
It may come an
news of most importance.
Leave
m.
4.16. 9.26 p.
for
Boeton,
m..
Portland, 7.80, 9.00
12.30,
7.0(1.
hour after the early editions of out of town
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m„ 12.16.
Philadelphia,
p. in.
4.30, 10.20 p.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
papers sold on the streets of Portland Sundays
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
Biddeford.
Portsmouth.
have gone to the press. The Portland Sunday
Newbury, commission.
port, Salem. Lynn, Boeton. 2.00 A m„ 1.00
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Ot Afrits In Boston, 6.87 A m.. A15 p,
Times receives the news Sunday mornings an- 3E XLest*
Meals and
included.
Beetoa far Portland, 9.00 A m_ 7.00
For
freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Arrive; In Portland, 12.26,
p.B.
til four o’clock or later if the occasion war10.30
Central
Boston.
Agent,
Wharf,
m.
p.
All goods shipped by this
tOonneote with Rail Lines lor New York,
line
rants. Therefore the readers of the Times are
Sooth and West.
covered against
risk by open policies
to
exoept
And
fDally
Monday.
«
likely
important information in its
to this company without expense
Though tickets to all points tor sale at Union issued
lo shipper.
columns which they cannot obtain in out of 3E Hatton.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
H. THOMPSON. Tlokat Ageut, Port
town papers. That is why this paragraph is « JL0.
Manager. 89 State at, Flske Building, Baatou,
land.
Mass.
oct22dtf
headed “A Word to tlio Wise.”
Portland m
people who are wise read the Times. The 2E MAINE CENTRAL ft. R. MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Times is bright, clean and reliable.
New York Direct Line.
In effeot April 17. in8.
Among
its many attractive features in the next issue 2E Trains leave Portland follows:
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
T.oo
BL For Brunswlok. Bath, Rookland,
will be the following:
!£ AugustA Wateryille. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

—

Rlsley.

Great Diamond

Rockingham alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

7.00 A m.,
8.30
p.
m.;
Junction. Exeter, Haver.
Rockingham
6U1. Lawrence, LowelL Boeton, 714.06.
A
t8.40
m.,
12.45. 3.30 p. m.
(7.00,
Arrive In Boeton,.7.20, 10.16 a
12.60.
l. 22. 7.26. D. m. Leave Boeton for Portland, 6.59. 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. in,, 1.0ft 4.15
Arrive Portland,
A m10.13, 11.00 a
m. 12-00. 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, liIn deford, Kennebunk. Welle
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. LowelL Boston. 4.08 A m.. 12.66. 4.30 p. m. ArBoston, 7,26 A m.. 6.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
rive
loitenlor Portland 3.46 a in., arrive Port
laud 7.10 a. m.

Yo/k

8lN°Sw Norfolk.
UA^VKN—Ar 1st. seh It Si T Hargraves,

ft.

R.

North Berwick, Sonierswortli, Dover,r 4.06,
7.00, 8.40 A m.,
12.45, 3.80. 6.16 c. nu
Rochester, 7.00, 8,40 a m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m,;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.46,
i.30 p. m.; Northern Dlv., Lakeport. LaeonlA Plymouth. 8.40 A m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester. via Somers worth. 7.00 A m.;

York.1113
N^w Y0?k3UEbal

—

Sid. sch N t Ayer, Ilodgklns. New York.
NOBSKA—Passed east 2d, sch John B Covie
J
Philadelphia for Portland.
ROCKPORT—Ar st. sells St Thomas, Boston
A
Silas Me Loon, do; George Upton, Gloucester-’
Edward '1 reworgy. do; Sarah, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st,sehs Colin C Baker
Hawes. Rockport; Harry W Haynes, Antigua!
Cld, sens Everett Webster, Dawes, Newburyport: Lbszie Babcock, Gardluer; Celina Bath
Gardiner B Reynold*, Saco.
Ar 2d. seh Margaret, Bangor.
Marcus Hook—Passed down, »ehs Gardiner B

I

I
5:

NAVAL HEROES AT SHORT RANGE,

Domestic Ports.

SBIIO V/

PEOPLE.

g

ov«u,

SMITH W. NICHOLS.
Commander. U. S. N.,
inspector 1st. I- H. List.

UUXV—3IU 151,

PORTLAND

FOR

1

Sunday Paper,

writes of the men who will command
the
ioroes of the United States in Cuba and the
Philippines. It is hn article
which is of interest to everybody who wolild understand the
movements
of the war and it has an especial interest to Grand
Army men because it
tells of some of the achievements of the generals of today in the fight*
ing of thirty-five years ago.

NEW YORK—Ar isb schs Lexington, Thomp
sou. Sands Itlver, NS; CU7ord 1 White, FaulkIngham, Shulee, NS; Acara, Nash, Mtllbrtoge;
Emma McAdam, Wade, Calais; Longfellow,
Chase, Portland; S A Blalsdell, Farrell, Ellsworth lor Rondout; Susie F Oliver. Winslow.
Bangor: Hattie E Smith, Arey, Hocklan. ; 8 B

XJ

Markets.

6«/,c; sales B22 bales.
UHAKLERTC! N—The Cotton

The Best

:s,{

LEADERS OF THE ARMY-

Chatham, June 1-3.40 p m—The wreckers
did not succeed in floating the soh Isaiah K
Stetson this morning. They are now throwing
overboard her cargo of ice with the hope of
floating her on tonight’s tide.
Later—The IKS was floated Wednesday nignt
and anchored oS the shoal. She seems to have
thrown overboard about ball ner cargo.

Extra anti seconds 00.
Fine ana Supers —.

on

§
I

STEAMERS.

la effect Oct. 4th, 1897,
Trams leave Union Station, loi Scarb.ro
Crossing, to.00 a. m.. 6.18. 6.20 D.ra.; Scarboro Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3 30,
5.16, 6.20, p. m.i Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford. 7-00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m„ 12,46,. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 6.40 a. m.,
12.46,8.80. 6.18 ,6.20 p. m. j Kennebnnkpert,
7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.46, 3.30. 6.16 p. in.:
Welle Beach 7.00.8.40 A in.. 8.80. 6.16 p. m.,'

p

Captain George L. Kilmer

Memoranda.

Soring patents. 6 23B6 65
Spring, ciearlana straight. 4 £046 00
Winter patents. 6 00X0 60
Winter, clear ana straight, 6 2536 CO

wA,.'

-FROM TIIE-

(SUNDAY TIM

Office of the Lighthouse Inspector, 1
>
First District.
Portland. Me.. June 2. 1808.)
Meduncook River, Mo.
Notice Is hereby given that on May 30, 1898,
North East Point Reef Buoy, spar, black. No l,
was established In 24 feet at mean low
water,
east from tbe ledge,
Beariugs of prominent objects;
East tangent Morse Island, SW by IV.
bW point of Garrison Island. NW by N.

vnoua.

a

^

Cleared.

MarkM.

BOSTON. June 2. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

Domestio

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, June 2.
Arrived.

.by
Bo*io»

NEWS

MABINB

|

STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine

A WORD TS THE WISE 1

Notice to Mariners,

CHICAGO. June 2. 189?.—Cattle—receipts
ll,60o; dressed beef steers 4 OOg* 93;shlppers
6 Outgo 30 ; srockers and feeders at 4 00@5 00 j
cows and heifers 2 60@4 00;Texast steers 3 30
5)4 70.
Hoes—receipts 2H.«00i fair to choice 4 I2%g
4 86 ; packers at 8 90@4 10; butchers at 4 00,»
4 20; light 8 70@4 20; pigs 2 60(88 H,'.
>'• 1"> noo; active at. 4 -:5E4 60;
Sheep—recti
lnn.Ro
n
O
nnslnn
OC«U on
d

.Rotterdam.June

Cymric.New

iacia^uiuT7TT^TT?7!^T7?7?^284^^^^29^

...

closin'
The following were the
qnotatlons of stocks atBoston:
Mexleau Central. *».. -. 6*%
Atchison, TOP. & Santa Fe- R. new. 12%
Boston A Maine.162
dopfd
M ine Central..128
..Ion Pacific. 24%
union Pacific pfd.62V4
‘■'•'can

Sh....

12

62%
7%

■

July.

Opening.
Closing.

■'an.

18
Manitoba.New York. .London.. ..June 18
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. .June 18
Gasoogne.New York. .Havre
June 18
Ems.New York. -Genoa
June 18
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork.
18
York. .Liverpool.. June 21
New York. .Bremen. .SuDe 21
K Friedrich
Germamo
.New!York. .Liverpool.. June 22

28
68 Va
129

RAILROADS.

Liverpool..June 18

105%

PORTLA ND. June 2.
Wheat, Corn and Oats were Arm and higher
co
Ofd.
148%
to d .> at Chicago. Flour is quoted lower for all St Pant ksj''niana. 78%
do
prfd.148
New
Potatoes
26.
grades.
J4@4
St Paul. Minn. A Maim.145
The

Parisian.Montreal

Dominion.Montreal...Liverpool.. June

110
163

11%

wranae.

T

i&vo,

o,

Mongolian.New York. -Glasgow...June 17

PORT OF

Ctleaio* Burllnzton * Qqlnejl06%
Delaware ft Hudson CanalOe.101%
D«1 ,w»re.j,fcck*w£n4 A We»il90

UUlll

—__——^

62%

86
prefer
Illinois Central.105%

Ccaif skins,

III—..

pfa

do

1st

Cow and ox hides....® n.
Bulls and stags...
*
6C

t

122%

Jure 2
122%
123%

Erle.n)*..il%

Hides.
The following-quotations represent the
pavy 3
this
In
ing prices
market:

Itetail Grocers’

122

New ♦>» ret.
New 4*«
c*u1> ........ „. lil
Denver & it. a. 1st.106%
Erie gen 4s...
74

1

Slate bonds dull.
Iia iroad bonds strong.

do

Junel.

New4s, reg
do edup,

I

nraam/1

1

lieltf

Eastport, Luteo, Calais, St Jam.N.B.,Ha!!tax, N.S-

MONTREAL ani

QUEBEC

to LIVERPOOL.

Montreal From Quebec
4, 9 a. m.i June 4. t>. p.m.
I
11,9 a.m.
n, 6. p. m.
18, o a. m.
is, G. p. in.
j
25, 9 a. m.
25, 6. p. m.
(July 2, 9 a. m. July 2, 6. p, m.

Steamer
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion
Labrador
Vancouver

From

(June

BOSTO^r
TO

LI VIC It FOOL

VIA.

QUICJCNSTOWN.

From

Liverpool.
May 18.
June 16,

From

8teamar.Boston.
S. S. Canada, June 2. 7.30 a. rn.
S. S. Canada, June 30, 5.30 p, m.
KATES OF

PASSAGE.

Keturn
$loo and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonFirst

Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.

$76.40. according to steamer
turn #66.75 to
accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool London, Londonderry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast*22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J.tJKNSKN, O. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,

ancl all parts of New Bruns wlolt. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Carapobello and St. Andrews,
N.B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. May »tb,
steamer
will leave Portland on Montoya, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. ra.
Returning leave 61. John and Eastport same
nays.

Through tickets Issued and baggage oheoked
jgg'-Freight received up to 4.0C

to destination.
p. m.

for Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marlSdtfH. P. C. HER8EY Agept.

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO

Custom House Wharf.

and

Montreal.jeldtf
RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

&_WORCESTER.

PQRTLIliD & ROCHESTER !l R.
Station Toot of Preble St.
On and alter Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.80 a. in. and 12.30 p. ul
Rochester. Sprtngvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
6.35 p. UL
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, s.oa,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. EL
The 12.30 p. ul train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with ‘'Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union
Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
Uie West, and with the New York all rail via

Station,

“Springfield."

Trains arrive in

Portland from

Worcester

p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
a.
10.50
UL, 1.30, 4.15. 5.52 p. Ul.
For tickets tor alt points West and Sooth apply to T. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent,
at 1 JO

and 6.52

Portlond, Me.

je2&dU

J. W. PETERS. SupU

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island. 5.45,
0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
6 00. 6.15. 7.30 I), m.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.13,
3.15. 5.00, 0.15 p. m.
For Little
anti Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen's,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island.
*5.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. UL, 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20,
6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 5.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4190, 6.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, S.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m.. 1 00. 2 33." 3.45, 5.80, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding. 6.05, 8.60, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. In.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, 8-15. 11.03 a. m„ 2.4ft
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.80, 7.20, 9.20 a. m,
12.00 m„ 12.25, 3.30, 5.85. 7.20, 7.60 0. in.
Leave Great Diamond. 6.25. 7.15. 9.15, 11.56 a,
m.. 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 0.20. 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 a. m.
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15. 7.05. 8.05, 11.45 a. m.
12.40, 3.15, 5.20. 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 oo p.

m.

Saturday night only,

9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m.t 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ug’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.13, 2.15
3.16. 5.00

p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands.
Trelethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. ill.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. 111.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.50 a.
m., 2.00 p. in.

apr27dt£W"

T. GODING, General Manager.

THEE

PRESS. GOT EVEN WITH DOCTORS.

NEW ADTEKTISEMENXS

TODAY.

J. E. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Konads

Gives

Vent to

have called my attention to a matter
lboy
in connection with this theatre.
tell me that painted burlap hangs about
the walls of the theatre and that a match

cigar carelessly applied to thoso stripes
of burlap would oause a stampede which
this city wouldn't like to experience. I

-Sealed proposals.
New

THEM

WOULD MAKE

PAY

FOR

USE OF COUNCIL ROOMS.

don't know that the theatre isn’t properly constructed, tut I think it would be
tho proper thing for the inspector of public buildings or somebody else of authorithe theatre before it is
ty to

inspect

opened to the public."V If a little show or
merry-go-round wants to make a stop

CASTORIA
Bears the

In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and

for

The

Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

"Mrs. Winslow's pouctnujr

Pyrap,

used over Fifty Years oy millions of
Teething
mothers for their childreu while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
cures
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Druglesthing or other causes.
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure aud
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
a bottle
Has

been

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Yesterday

was

cloudy,

tiou.

Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
drunkenness and morphinism is cured.

At the
St

Next Monday the officials of the U. S.
Diatriot Court will go to Bangor, where
they will open tlje June term of court on
Tuesday. On Thursday the petit jury
will come in.
The flag raising announced to take place
at J. B. Libby’s yesterday afternoon was

postponed

on

account of the rain.

Herrick, yesterday moved
Mrs. Julia
house 16 South street. When
into th6
was

upper

now

for a few nights, its
owner is obliged to come up here and pay
for the
I think it only fair
privileges.
that this theatre at Peak’s island, which
is said to be one of the best summer playhouses in
New England, should pay a
down

on

the

dump

place of entertain- it

board

all the members

seems to me that somebody ought to |
find out before the opening performances

begin.”
Mayor—“You are ohalrraan
of
the
Mayor fire committee, and
ought to know.”

Smith, As soon as
the board to order he
Randall rapped
stated the object for which the meeting
had been
called, and Alderman Dow
Mannlx

and

Alderman Rounds—“They don't
let
the fire committee out very often.
When
we do happen to go out on a tour of inmoved that a joint convention be asked
spection folks write anonymous letters
for to
taka action on tbe death of Mr.
about us.”
Chapman.
Alderman
Lamson—“I move,
Mr,
Before the message could be transmitthat this matter be referred to
Mayor,
ted to the lower board, Alderman Bounds
the fire committee.”
got the floor and salds
Rounds—“if this thing iB
Alderman
and
of
the
"Mr.
Mayor
nllnntoil tn
ATTm*
IXxr eafaeitinn Jf fn
gentlemen
board: While
waiting to h6ar from the Are committee. I will tell you that there
call your attenlower board, I want to
won’t be any show at Peak’s island next
tion to a little something. You, perhaps,
Monday night, for I’ll stop it. I want
the
docIn
the
that
have noticed
papers
this board to give me authority to have
tors are
using these city counoil rooms policemen enough there to stop it. No
for their annual meeting. I don’t rememshow can he given there till the theatre
ber that any formal request has come behas been inspeoted and a license granted.
fore this board, and for one I am opposed
The matter was Anally referred to the
to giving them free use of these chambers.
committee on Are department,
whose
"When the committee canvassed the
report will be submitted at a speoial
oity for funds for the last Fourth of. July
meeting to be held before Monday eve
celebration, all we could raise among the
nlng.
doctor's of Portland
was the generous
nr*

set up the fuDnei was Inot
put into the hole in the chimney. When
a
Are was built there was much smoke,
There sum
and the chemical was sent for

her stove

How they come here and exSILVER JUBILEE.
pect that we are going to sit by and see
was.no Are,
them make
free use of the city council Bishop Healy Celebrated Hi* Twcuty-flifth
The railroad commissioners have grant- obamborg. I say, let’s make 'em pay for
Anniversary Yesterday.
&
Maine
Boston
ed the petition of the

qf $2.

the use of the rooms.”

railroad for- permission to lay a track
Word came in that the common council
along Commercial street in Portland.
had
acceded to the request for a joint
A new domltory Is being added to the
and the alderman from the
convention,
the
Female
of
summer home
Orphan
third ward was cut short In his remarks.
asylum at Great Chebeague.
In joint convention, Mayor Bandall
A horse attached to a meat wagop beannounced the object of the meeting, and
took
HatchMr.
to
George
fright
longing
added that it seemed fitting that the city
and ran away on School street, yesterday
council should take action on the death
morning. The wagon stmok a post and
of so distinguished a citizen as Mr. ChapThe horse was capwas badly smashed.
who had served’seven years in the
tured
later, uninjured. The driver was man,
and three years hi 4 with
city
government
not
serihis
but
was
from
thrown
seat,
the duties
of
ability
great
performed
ously hurt.
The petition of the Portland & Roch- mayor.
On motion oi Alderman Rounds, the
ester railroad, asking that the orossing
of the Mousam river in Sanford be
changed that the highway will be
under the
track, the petition has been

west
so

granted,and

the terms of the arrangement

specified.
Martha

Washington

Counoil,

No. 2,

of Liberty meets this evening
Jr. O. U. A. M.
hall, 489 Congress
A full attendance is requested.
street.
Mr. Corse Payton gave a fine supper to
his stage hands last night, furnished by

Daughter
at

Weferling,

Caterer

and

served on the

stage.
By th» explosion of Art crackers in the
house of Owen

Cunningham,No.IS

South

street, yesterday, the chemical was called
The Are was extinguished with
out.
slight damage.
Next Sunday will be the tenth annlversay of the pastorate of Rev, E. P.
Woodward, of the Second Advent church.
exercisee will be held, which
will
be announced in the regular Saturday rellgeous notices.
A
meeting of the Steward olub will

Appropriate

be held

at Saunders’s

restaurant, this

evening

at 8 o'clock sharp
Little Samaritan Aid society wili
meet with Miss Mabelle Ayer, 14 Avon
street, this afternoon at 4.80 o'clock.

The

the chairman of the two
mayor and
boards were chosen a committee to draft
resolutions on Mr. Chapman’s death, for
of the meeting. The
the consideration
resolutions reported
by the committee,
and

adopted by

the

convention,

are as

fol-

Rfe

Rev. James A.
Healy,' Catholic
Bishop of the Diooese of Maine, yesterday
celebrated the
25th anniversary of his
consecration aajbishop. Yesterday morn-

ing high

celebrated, all the
priests of the diooese being present, also
Bishop Bradley^of Manchester, N. H.
During the day the venerable bishop
mass

was

reoeived many congratulations
on the
occasion of the silver jubilee. Yesterday
afternoon Bishop Healy entertained all
the visiting! clergy at dinner at
the

Episcopal
py affair

residence
It was a very hap-,,
and wasf greatly enjoyed by. all

present.
THEIR SILVER JUBILEE.
The Sisters of

Mercy celebrated

their

silver jubilee at St. Elizabeth’s academy
yesterday. There was a large attendance

and the various features were much enjoyed. This was the programme:
Jubilee Chorus,
Address to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy,
Chorus—The Merry Marohers.
Recitation—The Condensed Telegram,
Chorus—The Holy City,

lows:

Whereas, on the first day of June, 189S.
this community was greatly shocked by
the sudden death of our honored oltlzen,
Hon. Charles J. Chapman, ex-mayor of
Portland, therefore be it.
Resolved, by this oity council in joint
convention assembled,
that by his un- Recitation—The Volunteer Organist,
timely death our oity has lost one of her The Parable of the Ten Virgins,
most active and progressive citizens, an Humorous Recitations from Jerome K.
honorable and able business man, a brilJerome,
liant orator and a gentleman, wbo, while Chanson—Le Secret du Bonheur,
he held the office of mayor of our oity, Reoltal—Since Birdie Commenced Her
discharged the duties of the office with
Delearte,
signal grace and ability. We slnoerely Vocal Solo—The Everlasting Day,
mourn Els loss and fully realize that bis
Miss Minnie Burke.
death has left a void In this community Chorus—Voices of the
Night,
whioh will be hard to fill.
Jubilee Address,
Resolved, That the sympathy and con- Te Deum Laudamus,
dolence of this body be extended to his
bereaved family,whose affliction and grief
WEDDINGS.
can only
be alleviated by Him. whose
sustaining arm can best support them, in
this hour of their irreparable loss.
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluHARVEY—CARE.
tions be sent to the
family of the deMr. Charles Harvey and Miss Adelaide
ceased, and make a part of the recorde of
thi9 body.
M. Clark, both of this city, were married
A motion to dissolve the convention had Wednesday evening by Rev. S. P. Pearbeen made, and the mayor was about to son, in the presence of few relatives.
thn lir!Hoemair’
nrtH
deolare it passed, when Alderman Rounds Mica 17.11n ITnoloa
called a halt
and got in another attack Mr. Fred D. Frazier the best man. Mr.
on the doctors.
He said he would like to and Mrs. Harvey -will take a bridal trip
later in the summer. They will reside at
DOUOO
Ui UUJD
pressed [on a matter whioh ooncerned 80 Elm street, in this olty.
them all. The doctors of Portland, whose
mnc

SILVER ANNIVERSARY.
The class of 1873,Portland High School,
ite 25th anniversary at
the 26th of this
Riverton on
month.
Among the members of the class are

will celebrate

WMW

WJlYWMHVn

REYNOLDS-LYNN.

Peary, Judge Robin- generosity! toward the Fourth of July
Hon. J H, Drummond, Jr., Dr. committee last year amounted to $2 were
son,
Charles D. Smith, NV. H. Looney, Esq., using the city council ohambers, and he
Dr. Stevenson. U.
S. A., Rev, C. B. thought it would be a wise plan to make
them pay rental, suoh payment to be
Elden of Keene, N.;H., and others
turned over to this year’s Fourth of July
THAT LABOR PETITION.
to
swell the needed fund.

Lieut.

Trfum»,»

““phantbya

54 to

DERBjjtTiZ
The Great Sensational Healer.

Vote of

»'
23—Dcerine’e
*•
lui*»
Tonight—
Present SU.nUlng „£
th„ Cont(jBt

The
Republicans of
Cape
assembled in caucus
yesterday afternoon
:or the purpose of
chosing delegates to the
state and couuty conyeutlons

LIKE THE MIRACLES OF THE BIBLE.

They organized with the choice of
Charles E. Jordan for
chairman and
[Iarry b. Jordan for secretary.
N. I. Sawyer, E, S. Jordan
and B
W

More Marvelous Thun the X-

Elizabeth

An A mazing

Force

of

Nature

|Robert E,

committee,

help

Mr- W. H. Looney, who sent to Speaker “I want to
go on reoord,” said he, “as
the remonstrance of certain work- one who is not
willing for the doctors to
ing men because foreign labor was em- use these rooms, and our furniture and
ployed at Diamond island, on the govern- wear out our carpet without [paying
has received a reply from
ment works,
make
a motion to that
something. I
the speaker,
saying that thejmatter has
effect
been duly referred to the war
Reed

department.

Nobody ventured a word,either in favor
of or against this scheme, and the aiderman from Ward 8 sat down, his countenance reflecting 'the satisfaction he felt
at what he termed ''Betting back at the
doctors.

Mr.

Nathan Reynolds of this city and
Miss Bessie E.Lynn, the youngest daughter of Mrs. W. E. Lynn of Augusta, were
married

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS._

office of all bodily ills. Then finding the
nerve lines that lead to
the actual trouble,
we send a
supply of Vital Magnetism to
the
suffering spot and drive out of the
system the cause of complaint and the result is that poor, tired body that perhaps
a half hour before was racked with
pain
now glows with the warmrlr of life and
vitality: in fact, is born anew. All because the iackiug amount of vitality has
been furnished, and the great principle
of life and health is complete.
“The unprecedented result of this
treatment foreshadow the return of the
halcyon days of early Christianity when
the promises of Christ to those who believe in this process of cures shall be fulfilled.”
We know that the remarkable cures
which have been made in this city seem
almost incredible, more like miracles
than solid facts, yet they have been witnessed by thousands of people as they
daily took place in the most public man-

at

entirely
the Gem

an

BEEORJ:

JUDGE ROBINSON.

Thursday—John McGinty.
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Otisfleld,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Soarboro,
Sebago,
South Portland,
St/indish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,
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New Gloucester,
No. Yarmouth,
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think

they have,”

was

happy,

_

—

_

nwnn

forth what—
Will it be

honest man who has the
welfare
of
his
state
county and
heart and
the underlying
princonviction
that
ciple and
right
makes might,
or
will
It be
the
creature of the political ring with every
interest bound to that ring and under
obligations to it for his advancement to
the oliice sought? It Is an undeniable fact
that the rum power In this city has full
Are we to be
sway and the question Is:
ruled longer by that power,
of will the
oitizens come out and take a stand and
see to it that a change is made and that
rum rule is stamped out and the good
name of onr fair city and county is piaoed
once mors when It^should
be?
Are we
to have a sheriff elected by the Influence
and money of New Hampshire
brewers
of beer, or by the honest citizens of Cumberland county?
It remains for you to
say whloh it shall be.
Yours truly,
Z. THOMPSON.
Portland, Jane 2, 1S9&
an

PERSONAL.
1

The many friends of the Rev. C. V.
Hanson, D. i)., of Skowhegan, will be
sorry to learn that Dr. Hanson has been
obliged to resign his pastorate on aooount
of ill health.
Mr. Joseph Martin, locomotive foreman
of the Grand Trunk railroad, and for

nearly

50 years connected with the
has tendered bis resignation.

road,

Mr. C.

A. Hlght has been appointed
the late Hon. A. A. Strout’s successor as
solicitor for the Grand Trunk railway
company with general supervision over
the legal business of the company along
the

line of the railroad In the New

Eng-

land States.
Mr. Moses H. Foster has returned from
Paris, on a flying trip, to look after a
few real estate matters. His son, George
Foster, ^graduates in a few daysTrom a
law school
wiui

ms

In New York, and will return
luuier

Bays the

so

r-urts.

mi.

roster

war

knife.
Of ail the advancements of modern
times nothing whatever compares with
Derr Fritz's method of healing.
Although an old Christian method rebaptized, the bringing into battle with
sickness and disease magnetic face. The
great exponent of this prime principle of
life and health, Derr Fritz, has mastered
the subjeot, and having it completely in
hand, can use it as nature intended it
should he used, to benefit sick and suf-

on

Monday May 30th.

WAR

PAPERS.

Copies of the “War Papers,” recently
published the Maine commandery and
reoently noticed at length in these colstore of
umns, ctjn be had at the book
Price $3.00.
Coring, Short & Harmon

GATIONALISTS’

the
The

Congregationalists

make addresses

these.”

Another equally striking case was that
of Mrs. Theresa Bleucher, whose face
woroa pinched and careworn expression
indicative of long years of want.
She
was completely paralyzed on the left
her
side,
speech being almost wholly

lost.

The

operator expressed doubts

the patient.
Blindness, Caengineer handles his engine, the disrobing
tho disease of the bones
locomotive obeys just as well tarrh, and all
and
blood.
as any locomotive will obey its engineer
No cases will bo taken on for treatwhen he handles it understanding^.
“The successful operator approaches ment unless they believe they can benehis patient with confidence, as a surgeon fit the person so treated.
approaches his. There is no guesswork
about this work—no gambling that possibly one drug may do something in one
way and another do something in another
way.
“I know when I turn off the current of
light in my room, that the
light will cease to shine. I know that it
is shut off from its source of supply, and
in order to bring back the light of health
into the darkened soul—we touch the
knob of subconsioufs mind and restore
Islanders and
the equilibrium to the Sympathetic Nervous System and treat thence the motor
Folk!
of nerve centres from which go branches
to every part of the body.
will
soon
“We know that the current of life is Regardless of Wars you
want a
all right if all the connections are right;
jnst as the light comes into the globe Screen
75c
Door,
when the knob is turned.
So we turn
*
the knob which may he shut aud light Window Screen,
15c to 40c
appears at once. IJsay we do this, and
■
75c to $4.00
the record of our oases will show that Hammock,
we do it.
Every human system is supplied with Lawn Mower or something else
a certain amount of Vital
in our line ol Cottage
Magnetism;
when that supply falls below its proper
Supplies.
limit sickness is sure to follow as night
follows the dqy: we being gifted with an
exoess amount of it, and having devoted
&
years of deep study to the manner of N. M.
properly transmitting it to those who suffer. we are able to supply the amount that
HARDWARE
is lacking in the system of our patient.
“And what is the result?
“Health, glorious health and nothino
else.
I:/.,.?!'-:“We study our patient first and finding
the cause of the trouble, start from the
brain, which in every case is the head

TENTION!

men

and travel-

carry them in ve3t
pockets, ladles carry them
_1
In purses, housekeepers
keep them iu medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. Hie,
—

—

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

hour.
Listen to the telling of it.

Munsey,
Puritan

MAGAZINES.
and Argosy for June, at

Odd
lot
Silk Waists,

SILK WAISTS.
many styles,

‘New

style,

Idea” Pattern
never

sold at less than 10c.

This

hour at

Price from 2 to 3 o’clock,

S2.98
MEN’S NECK- 50 cent
WEAR.
kind, 29c

kind,

all

sizes,

Sold at this price only

RIBBON.

at

fine

trees.

Y

X

Fine fruits grow
You cannot ,rgather golden pippins

♦

from crab

x

thistles.
Insurance is

▲

+

♦
Y

X
♦

apple

trees, nor

figs

from
..

gathered like fruit,
If it is held in a good company, you
go around to the office after the
fire and the moucy is there for you,
dollar for dollar.
If the insurance is in a poor company, you are apt to have mighty
poor picking.
Every tree in onr insurance or-

chard is
fruit.

vigorous and bears line

Dow & Pinkham,

♦

Ita Exchange St.

Ribbon,

3

SHIRT WAISTS. Made

in

Price from 2 to 3

latest

styles of Cambric finish Print.
and

Collar

checks and
32 to 40.

cuffs

laundered,

stripes,

sizes

from

75c kind.

Our

price
39c

from 10 to 11

o’clock,

hundred
fine texture, well made bleaehed
Pillow Slips, 40
by 36 inches.

rows

insertion and 334

of lace

inch lace edge, perfect imitation
of Cluny, 5 inch dust ruffle.

Price from 10 to 11 o’clock, 5Kc

Length 36, 38,
From II to 12 O’clock.
PAPER1
WEICHTS.

Made of Crystal Glass, hav-

4o’clock, 75o
Wood-

PERFUMES.

worth’S
Price per

Perfumes, 7; odors.

25c

ounce,

Regular price is 39c.
Odors—Jasmine, Vi olet, Lily
the Valley,
of
Heliotrope,

BOX PAPER. Seventy-five
boxes velum

extra

40 and 42 inches.

Price from 3 to

ing views of
the
Battleship Maine, White
Mountains, Portland, etc. Price
from 11 to 12 o’clock,
8c

tinted

25c
20o

From 3 to 4 o’clock.
WHITE SKIRTS. Ladies’
Long
Skirts of fine Muslin. (Deep Umbrella ruffle, trimmed with two

Two

PILLOW SLIPS.

o’clock, I7c

4 inch width, 35c kind,
334 inch width, 30c kind,

Ylang Ylang,

Note-Paper and envelopes,
fine texture, colors cream,

etc.

Sale from 3 to 4 o'clock.

From 4 to 5 o’clock.
Slade

INFANTS’ HATS.

of

Straw,

conical shape.

with

Mull

cute

things.

Trimmed

ruffle and flowers,

Price from 4 to 5

o’clock, 39c
500

CREPE PAPER.

rolls
Dennison’s Crepe paper. 10 feet
Price this
roll, 21 tints.

in a

hour per roll,

heliotrope, blue, 48 sheets of
in a box.
per, 48 envelopes

the

VIORIS SOAP.

For

cakes for

toilet, 2
I5c

pa29c

CORSET V neck, wide lace
COVERS. :rimmed.

boxes.

o’clock,

j. R. LIBBY

7c

CO!

Price this hour,

I2MC

,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

♦
Y
^

j

▼

X

+
♦

5

^
^

JY
a

♦
♦

|

and white

inches wide, 25 cent kind.

I9c

on

Black
Taffeta

this hour.

8Free.Sf.£

I

Also

waists

Men’s Jersey knit Balbriggan
25c

shapes, chic styles

plain Taffeta, $5.00, 4.50 and 8.98

6c

Undershirts,

all sizes of each

not

correct

Plaids and Cheoks.

of

1
2

12£c.

o’clock,
25c

From 2 to 3 o’clock.

From 10 to II O’clock.

Books

pieces

Cotton

inch

Diaper.

Srice

Fifty

IS

Price from 11 to 12

7c

This is not to break the price of
the«e popular periodicals, but to call
Our
attention to our Magazine.
at any other time except Friay morning from 9 to 10 o’clock is
10c.

PATTERN
BOOKS.

One hundred

COTTON
DIAPER.

From 9 to IQ O’clock.

CO.,

FRUITS.

Bargain

pronounced

every time the clock strikes
the hour (except from 12 to
You wouldn’t
2 o’clock.)
permit us to discontinue
these
“Hourly
Bargain
Sales” if we wanted to.
And we don’t.
Six
“Hourly
Bargain
Sales” today. Two or more
Bargains in different desame
partments at the

Price from 11 to 12

FIIF

Sale.

The Third of the Series.

City

PERKINS
DEALERS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Friday’s Hourly

Cottagers,

J

lers

NEW

that electric

♦

Bushfess

as

an

^
♦

of

Cumberland
county will hold their annual outing at
A
Sebago Lake Wednesday June 8th.
rich treat is promised. Rev. T. M. Davies
is preacher and several ladies will also

as

human

:♦

OUTING.

A most remarkable case was that of a
young cniia wnose race was a complete
scab or sore—Eczema of tbe worst character. She was placed under treatment
at the private office and in tea days her
face was entirely healed, and as clear
and smooth as porcelain. No drugs, no
lotions, simply the passing of his hands
over her face was used,
and she was
healed. How do you account for it, you
ask? We don’t attempt to account for
it; we only know it was done.
In speaking to Derr Fritz of this case
later on, he said:
"It seems to me that
I can feel the approving smile of God
when I am enabled to relieve such cases

to a complete restoration, but hoped she
would be able to comb her hair the next
morning, something she had not done
for the past twelve years. Sure enough,
when commanded to put up the palsied
hand, up it went, and after a few childlike efforts the hands and feet obeyed
the commands of the poor woman’s will.
The healer bade tbis case to return in
two days for another treatment.
It should be born in mind that while
rheumatism and deafness form, possibly,
humanity.
fering
of the cases treated, the
This treatment is neither “faith cure,” the majority
method is equally successful in cases of
hypnotism nor massage, as there is noth- tumor, Goitre,
Eczema in its various
ing in common except that the hands are forms.
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Piles, Dropsy,
used in both systems. Beyond this they
Sleeplessness, Constipation, Mental and
are totally different.
Nervous Disorders, all Female ComDorr Fritz says “the result that I have
of medicines, inobtained over disease I have secured plaints without tho use
or an unpleasant necessity of
when I have treated the engine of life as struments

Washing-

Mr. and Mrs.
Borden will bo at home after June 23d at
120 Berkley street Bps ton.
ton

CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONGRE-

mayor’s response.
CEO. L. WARREN.
“That’s w^rat 1 thought,” continued
"Tin ram* ofd corner" for Twenty-five years. Alderman Rounds.
The law distinctly
Makes shirts from measure that AL- states that public buildings shall be
WAYS give satisfaction, fit is perfec- inspected by proper authorities, and that
tion. We guarantee Lt
It is the duty of the owners of such build-

startled glance and apparently recognizing the look of invincible firmness in
his eyes, she obeyed. Tears streamed
down her face as she exclaimed: “My
God! That is the first time I have taken
a full breath in over one year.”
She
passed out smiling, once more well and

a

This is an age of bewildering progress.
Every day we hear of some master mind
5
putting into practice some new method
5
so far in advance of what has gone be40
in
5
4
fore, and wonder how life coaid have
progressed under the old conditions.
THE SHERIFF QUESTION.
Look back over half a century and mark
the upward steps that have led this
To the Editor of the Preat:
to the high and proud position it
The sheriff question is the absorbing nation
now occupies; mark the wreathe of fame
fnnirt tit. t.hft rvv’nc«-nt~. fhno ond nln-not
that rest upon the brow of our scienshadows the
interest in little riot that tists, our inventors, our men of mind,
Uncle Sam is engaged in quelling.
with whom thought is action, and actThe citizens of Cumberland county are ion the enlightening of mankind.
We live in an age of advancement—old
soon to be called upon to deolde who shall
things are passing away and all things
oocupy the position of sheriff for the next are
becoming new.
two years.
Already the political pot is
In the world of medicine this truism
the
devil’s
broth
is
cOncooted and applies ttith no less force than in everyboiling;
The quick and painless
the cauldron is tiled with the same old thing else.
Ingredients, and the stirring process Is methods of relieving human suffering
far outreach the old and oft-repeated
well going on that Is destined to bring
failures of drug medication and the

Intoxication

new

night."
“I don’t

—

—

to Clifford R.

This time it and larceny; sixty days in the county
tack.
jail.
was
theatre at Peaks island,
Nagib Sonaya, Abdia Salorvln and
whioh came <u for his scoring.
Mary Salorvin, charged with participat“There is another matter which I want ing in an affray, pleaded nolo oontendeie
and fine $5 and 3-8 oosts eaoh.
to bring
up here tonight,” said he, “I
<J. W. Alexander, Michael Flaherty
want to ask rhejcomrulttee on licenses if
and Coleman Nolan were each
lined $5
have
examined
they
the Gem theatre, and costs for intoxioatiou.
which is going to be opened next Monday

on

Baldwin,
6
Rridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth, 2
Cumberland,
3
Falmouth,
Freeport,

Des- BuckUnpeaux. nam, pledged
IT"
3
IC

8 o’clock.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Removes

Her trouble was bronchial asthma and
the treatment interested us because of its
peculiarity as compared with other cases.
She was evidently in a paroxism of
great
suffering, judging from her loud breathing which could be heard in the stillness
which prevailed over the large audience.
After the usual Rapport had been established between the sufferer and the
healer, he placed his hand upon her
throat in a firm but gentle clasp, holding
her thus for a moment, then passing
tnem rapidly over the chest and shoulder
he commanded her to take a deep, full
breath. She looked up into his face with

Rev. think
France, instead of Spain, was enJ. S. Williamson of the Congregational
gaged in war with the United States.
the
cerechurch, Augusta, performed
Col. L. H. Kendall has been appointed
mony
using the Episoopal form. The temporary brigade commander of the
bride wore a dress of white Swiss muslin
brigade to which the Maine regiment beand oarrled lilies of the valley. Miss
longs. It is hoped that the appointment
Mabel R.
Lynn, a sister of the bride, can be made permanent.
was the
bridesmaid and best man was
Miss Edwards of Portland was one of
Mr. Robert I. Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Reythe guests at the Currier-Drew wedding
nolds
to
this
came on the Pullman
city at Jamaica
Plain, Wednesday.
where they will make l their home. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Libby announce
Reynolds is in the .employ of Watson, the
marriage of their daughter Annie ♦
Miller & Co.
Frank
Borden in

Mayor Randall deolared the convention
dissolved.
When
the aldermen got back to their
ohamber Mr.
Rounds started in afresh,

Dress-

_er.

feeling in Paris is very inat the^home of the bride’s aunt,
tense, and, judging irom the sentiments
A. Doe on Bangor street, Augus- that are
expressed, one would almost

Mrs. M.
ta, Wednesday evening

Bny.

eve-y ward.
The present standing of the towns is as
follows:

present except Aldermen Sprague,

were

city in August will be held an the flat
near the foot of Green street.
An additionl insurance policy of 15,000
has been voted for the Emerson school
building whioh is now nearing comple-

July Grudge

fitting up that

ment.
In
the
showery and.

It has been practically decided that the
contest at the muster of the New England
Veteran Firemen's Association in this

j

Squared—Gem
Theatre To Be Inspected By Fire Com-

m

disagreeable.

His Forces Were

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Disease by
Forcing Circulation, Heals by
Jordan were appointed
tellere and for
Vitalization. A Principle
delegates to the couuty convention two
uiittee—City Council Bassos ResoluWhich Will Live for Ages. Its
tickets were in the field.
tions on Death of Ex-Mayor Chapman.
Triumph Over Medicine. Its
The Dresser delegats were E.
Malcolm
ner.
Aooording to the wording of the call
Robinson and Henry S. Dyer.
Wonderful Power Shown by
Papers could be filled wits the wonderlast
night’s meeting of the city council license.’'
The Despeaux delegates were J. Scott
Derr (Fritz in Public Lectures ful cures performed by him. Fully 70,000
was specially oalled to take action on
Walter
J.
and
Mr. Rounds, continuing, said he un- Jordan
Maxwell.
people witnessed hie marvelous work
and Healing Clinics.
the death of ex-Mayor Charles J. Chap- derstood that a select
The result was announoed as follows:
during his lectures and healing clinics at
party of Portland
both Berkeley and People’s Temples, Bosbut Alderman Rounds found the
man.
people had paid a visit to tho Gem, but
Total number of votes*
Are
ton, and also* here at the City hall.
time and created the opportunity to sand- there were no
committee
Dresser
of
the
delegates,
members
public Clinics Are Closed With you sick? Have you become tired of doswich
in two motions and five or six on licenses
delegates,
Despeaux
“I would like
38
among them.
and
and do you want to get
ing
drugging
matters entirely foreign to to ask the
To-day’s Lecture, But Will re- well? Then
speeches on
Delegates chosen for tho state convenin the name of reason seek
mayor if he was invited with
that subject.
He made an attack
on
S. Jordan and
in
Portland
a Few Days a more rational means of cure.
main
tion were Harry
that select -100.
J.
W.
It is but just to
the Portland doctors, who are entertainreport a lew of the
The Mayor—“I received no invitation.” Maxwell, and the town committee Is E.
at
the
Chadwick typical ceses
Longer
ing the annual meeting of the Maine
daily seeking relief upon the
Alderman Rounds, (producing a strip M. Jordan, W.1 J. Maxwell, 0. E.Jordan,
public platform in response to a general
Medical association, and also had a great of
colored Curtain)—“Here
is a piece of Harry I. Grant and Nathan L Sawyer.
and impartial invitation from the lrealex-.
F$
deal to say about the management of the
what the theatre is lined with. It looks
Wo first noted a venerable old Irish
the
caucus
Deering
whom
he
will be held
Tonight
Gem theatre at Peaks Island,
to
me
like inflammaDle stuff. I don’t
lady, past tne sixties, who gave her name
is
contest
and a lively
claimed had Ignored the city government know
looked for in
as Margaret Hanna.
whether the Gem is a Are trap, but

A Fourth of

use

NEW

delegation.

Elizabeth Caucus
riodged Its
Support to Rim.

Cape

or

Vindictiveness.

Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page a.

dresser

ents

Alderman

Derr Fritz.
Allen & Company.
N. M. Perkins & Co.
City of Portland.

of
ings to comply with tho instructions
of conto
safety
reference
in
inspector
struction.
Now, some of my constitu-

an

j
«

F. S.

SORRY THE RAIN
day evening

made

us postpone our Flag-Raising yesterday.
We will have it—unless it rains—next SatUT"

at 7 o’clock.

Full Brass Band.
Speaking by Portland orators.

America
you, every one
Accompaniment by t.lio band.
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock.
Singing

of

of you who will

sing,

led

by

male duet.

J. R. LIBBV GO.

